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FOREWORD 
The Fit International Microgravity Laboratory (IML) is the initial mission in a series 
of international missions with payloads dedicated to life sciences and ~nicrogravity science 
research. The primary objective of the IML mission is: to conduct science and technology 
investigations that require the low-gravity environment of space, with emphasis on experiments 
that study the effects of microgravity on materials and processes and living organisms. The 
International Microgravity Laboratory is a cooperative effort which involves six space research 
organizations; The National Aeronautics and Space Administration, NASA; European Space 
Agency, ESA; Canadian Space Agency, CSA; West German Research and Development 
institute for Air and Spacecraft, DLR; French National Center for Space Studies, CNES; and 
the Japanese National Developmerrt Agency, NASDA--and more than 200 scientists from 14 
countries. 
The management of the IML program is directed by NASA Headquarter's Office of 
Space Science and Applications with R. Wayne Ritchie serving as Program Manager and 
Ronald J. White as Program Scientist for the IML-I mission. The IML-I mission is maaged 
by the Marshall Space Flight Center, Huntsville, Alabama. Robert McBrayer and Roben 
Snyder are designated Mission Manager and Mission Scientist, respectively. 
IML- I is currently scheduled for launch from the Kennedy Space Center aboard the 
Orbiter Discovery. The mission is planned for a duration of 7 days at an orbital altitude of 160 
n.mi. and an inclination of 57.5". Science operations for the mission will be directed from the 
Payload Operations and Control Center at Marshall Space Flight Center. 
The crew complement for IML-1 will consist of seven members; a flight crew 
composed of the commander, pilot, and a mission speciaiist, and a payload crew consisting of 
two mission specialists and two paylosd specialists. The mission specialists art career 
astr~nauts with backgrounds in science and engineering who will perform some aspects of the 
scientific investigations in addition to their responsibilities for operating specific Spacelab 
systzms. The payload specialists are scientists chosen by NASA based on recommendations 
from the Investigators Working Group (IWG), the scientists whose experiments comprise the 
IML- I payload. One payload specialist wiil possess expertise in the life sciences; the other 
payload specialist will have a background in materials science. Where possible crew activities 
will be scheduled such that critical facets of the scientific investigations can be performed by 
the crew member most knowledgable in that area. 
Currentiy, the IML-1 payload complement includes 16 major payload elements, 7 life 
sciences experiments, and 9 materials science investigations, primarily maintained within the 
Spacelab module as shown in Figures I - 4. The protein crystal growth experiments, however, 
are contained in thermally-stabilized refrigeratorfincubator modules housed in the shuttle 
mid-deck. 
i i i  PRECED!NG PAGE BLANK NOT FILMED 
Table 1 provides a list of the payload elements categorized by experiment number and 
discipline, and contains other pertinent information such as the experiment title, experiment 
acronym, principal investigator, and sponsoring country. Comparable information pertaining 
to the individual Biorack experiments i. contained in Table 2. The Co-Investigators for each 
experiment are listed in the Appendix to this document. 
The life science experiments encompass a diverse group of biological investigations 
such as human physiology, plant physiology and morphology, reproductive a d  developmental 
biology, and cellular secretion, growth, and differentiation. TI t,se experiments arc designed to 
evaluate specific effects of the space environment, such as radiation and microgravity, on 
biolagical systems. In addition to providing fundamental information necessary to understand- 
ing basic biological phenomena, many of these studies will have direct application in 
improving the health and well-being of astronauts. 
The microgravity science experiments are designed to utilize the unique inicrogravity 
environment of space for processing materials and for investigating physical phenomena 
impacted by such gravity-related effects :AS buoyancy, sedimentation, and convection. The 
IML- 1 microgravity science investigations inch& crystal growth studies, physical 
characterization of the Spacelab envimnment, and critical fluid measurements. These 
experiments have a wide range of applications in areas such as the phartnaceutical snd 
biotechnology industries, metallurgy, infrared detector technology, ax! superconductivity, and 
in providing basic information necessary to understanding specific physical phe~omena 
occurring both on Earth and in space. 
In addition to the experiment payload, the Ih&-1 mission will support two additional 
payload elements, the IMAX filming of selected spzce scenes and the Space Acceleration 
Measurement System (SRMS). Although both of these elements are assigned experiment 
numbers, hecause of their nature neither activity possesses a Pfqcipd Investigator or is 
accordtd a vote in the Investigators Working Group. The IMAX cffon is a collaboration 
between NASA, the Srnithsonian Institution, and the Lockheed Co~wration with the specific 
purpose of documenting significant Spacelab activities and disseminating information 
concerning these activities and their results. The SAMS payload elerwnt was developed to 
monitor and record accelerations occuning in the Spacelab module in support of the 
Microgravity Vestibular Investigations (MVI) and Fluids Experiment System (FES) experi- 
ments. The data from this system will be used to determine the impact of accelerations on 
sensitive experiments. 
TABLE 1. IML- 1 PIlybed -1s 
Experiment 
Discipline Numba 
Life Scienxs 61ML-I Gravitational Plant Physiology Facility 
Gravity Sensor 7lmshdd 
-Response to Light Stimulation 
Brilloue! @reject 
scientist) 
Space Physidogy Expaimenu 
-Energy Expenditure in Spece Flight 
-Phase Partitioning Expaimemt 
-Back Pain in Astronauts 
-Mmsurement of Venous Compliance 
-Positional and Spontartorrs Nystagmus 
-Space Adaptation Syndrome Experhens 
SF'E 
EES 
PPE 
BPA 
MVC 
PSN 
SASE 
Microgravity Vestibular Investigations MVI 
BSK 
Mental Workload and Performance 
Experiment 
Radiation Monitoring C ~ ~ ~ / D e v i ~ e  RMCP 
Mimgnvity 
Science 2-IML- 1 Ftuids Experiment System Study of Solution 
Crystal Growth in Low Gravity 
An Optical Study of Grain Formation McCay f i  A 
v8 i  den BergRIS A Vapor Crystal Growth Studies of SinpJe 
Mercury Iodide Crystals 
VCGS 
Mercury Iodide Nucleation and Cry!aal 
Growth in Vapor Phase 
b i n  Crystal Gmwth PCG 
I M M  
OCGP 
SAMS 
CRY 
IMAX Camera 
Organic Crystal Growth Experirnw.~ Facility 
Space Acceleration Meamw.ent Systan 
19-IML-1 Critical Point Facility BeysaWFrance 
MichelsAe Netherlands 
WilLinson/USA 
*see Table 7 f a  Biorack experiment list. 
TABLE 2 7-IML-1 Biarrck Ex@~c%I?s I.& 
Expaiment Title A m p  PI Name/Country 
- - -  - -- - - - 
Genetic and Mdtculat Dosimetry of HZE Radiation 
Microgravitational Effects on (3uommme Behavior YEAST Bnrschi~USA 
Chondrogtnesi; in Micmars Culu~res of Embryonic Mouse Limb 
M e y m a l  Cells Exposad to Microgravity 
Effect of Microgravity and Mechanical Stimulation on the In V i m  
Minerali;tatim and R e s a p h  of Fetal Mouse Lu~g Bms 
BONES V e l d h u i m  
NelhmlandS 
The Rok of Gravity in the Establishment of the -Ventral Axis 
in the Am,phibian Embryo 
EGGS Ubbels/The 
Netherlands 
Effect d S p  Environment on the Developnent and of Aging FLY Marcdspain 
Effect of Microgravity Environment on Cell Wall Regeneration, 
CeU Divisions, Cimwth, and Diffemtiation of Plants Fmm Protoplasts 
Embryogenesis and Organogenesis of Carausius Morosus Under 
Space F l i a t  Conditions 
MOROSUS 
Dosimetric Mapping Inside Biorack DOSIMTR 
SPORES Gmwth and Spo~ulatian in -- Bacillus Subtilis Under Microgravity 
Friend Leukemia Virus Tr,.,fomred Cells Exposed to Micqmvity 
in the Presence of DMSO 
FRIEND 
Rolifaation and Performance of Hybridoma Cells in Mictogravity I rYBRID 
CULTURE 
SHOOTS 
Dynamic Cell Culture System 
Growth, Ciffaentiation lrnd Development of 
Arabi&@ Thalim under Micmpvity  Conditions 
Transnission of Gravistimulus in the Statocyte of the Lentil Root ROOTS 
SLIME Gravity Relahtd B e h a v ; ~  of the Acellular Slime Mold 
studies on PeneP.ation of Antibiotic in lBactaiai Cells in Space M t i o n s  ANTI0 TixadaiFiance 
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SECTION I 
LIFE SCIENCES 
GRAVITROPIC RESPONSES OF PLANTS IN THE ABSENCE 
OF A COMPLICATING G-FORCE 
(6-IML- 1) 
Allan H. Brown 
University City Science Centcr 
and 
University of Pennsylvania 
Philadelphia, PA USA 
ABSTRACT 
On the Earth it is patently impossible to measure any organism's mpistic, physiologic, 
or morphogcnic nactions to environmcntd stimuli without taking into account our planet's 
gravitational influence on the time course of the tcst subject's response. It follows that all 
published reports of quantitative measurements of such responses must have been 
cmtaminatcd by an additional gravity &pendent component which probably was not trivial. 
Our research effort, here referred to by its NASA acronym, GTHRES, has, as its principal 
scientific objective, the acquisition of experimental data from tests in a microgravity environ- 
ment that will address a number of basic questions about plants' gravimpic responses to the 
-
perception of transversely applied g forces in the hypogravity range, from essentially zero to 
unit g. Comp~able tests on Earth but in the same flight hardwm, referred tc . the 
Gravitationzil Pi&.. Physiology Facility (GPPF), will provide 1 g data for various useful 
comparisons. Four specific scientific questions will be addressed. 
Scientific Background 
For approximately a century, rcsponsts of plants to the environmental influence of 
Earth's gravity have been a major area of study by plant physiologists, so much sa that, until 
recently, nearly all authors of textbooks on plant ~hysiology have felt an obligation to fctell 
two stories of cornerstone research in this field: (1) the discovery by late 19th century 
microscopists of easily sedimentable organelles, usually amyloplasts, in highly localized 
regions of most (not all) plmt shoots and roots, and (2) how the first plant hormone was 
discovered during that period in which biochemistry in t k  modern sense was emerging. If 
these &serve to & called c o m c r s t ~ s ,  they should be related in some way but. even today. 
how thrv art part of the same stimulu~sponse mechanism is not well understood. The plant 
-
does not easily give up the secrets of its living machinery about whic~physiologists have ken  
learning bit by bit with ever molt potent investigative tools. We still have a long way to go. 
Nevertheless, there are some things we believe we understand well enough to use as a gui& to 
what scisntific questions most need answers. 
We believe it is important that, in the tips of shoots and roets, there are spccial cells 
called statocytes which contain plastids, often about 40% more dense than typical values fm 
PECfDING PAGE BLANK P'OT R t M D  
cytoplasm, and also a cytolymph whosc viscosity aften appears to be lower than average. 
Accdingly, stdimentation of the plastids, inarprcicd as passive stratification, may be 
achieved usually within tens of seconds or a very few minutes. We also find it easy to believe 
(perhaps only for want of a morc attractive concept) that the plant's principal g-sensing organ 
is this small group of statocytes with their mobile amyloplasts and that the g-detection 
mechanism begins with the sedimentation of those plastids. Even though there are examples of 
plants whose cells contain no such starch filled amyloplasts nor any other structures capable of 
rapid sedimentation, the wide occurrence of "typical" statocytes in higher plants is compelling 
evidence that they arc often--some would like to say always--involved in the process of 
detection of the g force vector direction. Whether or not the same process serves also to detect 
the intensity of that g force remains an open question. However, within the past decade, the 
plant science community has been in the process of restructuring its favorite basic theory of the 
mechanism of plant gravitropism. Newer experimental and theoretical contributions attribute 
tropistic bending of plant shoots, after a gravimpic stimulus, chiefly to altered local control of 
vhe shoot bending (Fim and Digby, 1977; Trewavas, 1981; Trewavas, 1982); local control 
resides in the region of maximual organ bending--not exclusively in the shoot tip region. This 
amwnts to a fundamental revision of the classical model of plant gravitropism It makes the 
results of GTHRES more relevant and especially more timely. 
C-rivitational plant physiologists are much less certain about how sedimentation of 
&nse organelles leads to the intricate transduction of gravitational information into some 
biologically meaningful change in the organ's physical or biochemica: machinery. We do not 
h o w  what accounts for the storage of this environmental information with the plant. Nor do 
we understand in detail how that initiates a differential growth response that ultimately 
becomcs evident as an adjustment of the growth direction patently appropriate as a gravitropic 
,zsponse. 
Even to begin to answer such simple questions reqcires quantitative knowledge about 
tile patterns of the stirnu1ush.esponse process in suitable test plant material. For GTHRES we 
arc using -- Avena sativa, undoubtedly the most popular test species for work in this field. The 
Avena colaoptile does not have a complete monopoly on the attention of plant gravitational 
-
pkysiologists but ;t has been the test organ of choice more often than any other for the better 
part of ace1 tuiy. 
zt , science and technology have brought forth new investigative tools that seem to offer 
unique advantages for unlocking plants' secrets, these have been applied first to describe better 
salient phenomena with improved clarity or precision or in new ways. No doubt this 
always will be aue in principle. In the early exploratory stage of research on a - new phenome- 
m,n its careful and quantitative description is essential. In studies of a familiar phenomenon by 
-,- 
a ---. :~ tw  method which promises acquisition of a new kind of information the same is true. 
Whatever m y  fallow must be based on earlier, careful, quantitative, descriptive investigations. 
Nc~w t t ~ t  space flight has enabled scientists to record the gravitational behavior of plants in the 
s;.;r,ltce of n complicating g force, it has become highly relevant to reexamine most basic plant 
respcmses in a satellitc's microgravity environment. GTHRES is such a study. 
Scientific Questions 
The most basic questions r e l h g  to how plants detect and exploit gravity usually have 
been simple. The answers may lead to the construction of and testing of theories that could 
= a n t  for impORILnt pieces of that admittedly still baffling puzzle, gravitropism. Sorrk of 
these basic questions arc: 
1. What is the plant's threshold of dttcction of a gravitational (or inertial) force? Some 
theories about b e  detection mechanism could be tested by such quantitative information. Also, 
the simple but very important matter of specifying the maximal g force to be deemed 
txpcrimtntally acceptable in Earth biting microgravity laboratories depends on it. 
2. What is me plant's sensitivity to increments of g f a  above threshold? The con- 
cept of sensitivity, S, is &fined by the ratio of incremental response of the test system to the 
incnmnt of additional stimulus, in our case g. We need to measure sensitivity throughout a 
wide range of g forces, beginning, of course, as close as possible to zero g. Is S constant or 
does it change wiih increasing g? Is the response linear or is it better modzlled by some other 
mathematical function? The answers will bc important f a  our improved understanding of 
gravitropism. 
3. Over what range d a s  the Reciprocity Rule (g x t = k) hold and why? When Blaauw 
(1908) Qttermincd that a plant's tropistic response to light was dated to both intensity and 
duration of the illumination exposwe, he found that the product relationship (intensity x 
exposure am) for a given measund response was constant when the values for I and t varied 
in reciprocal manner aver several orders of magnitude of either variable. This is now refemd 
to by the shorthand description, I x t Law, Reciprocity Rule, or in other contexts as the Weber- 
Fcchner Law, which states that sensation is a lirlcar function of the logarithm of the stimulus. 
Blaauw's student, C. J. Rutten-Pekelharing (1910), examined the comparable 
relationship between g force intensity (centripetal force) and exposure duration. She found the 
I x t Law held over a 65-fold range of either variable. 
Because there now exists a relatively &tailed theory for primary photochemical 
processes, we can say that one. might have predicted that an I x t Law would be obeyed by 
plants' photic responses, but we have no such &tailed theory for plants* gravitropic responses. 
Their obedience to an analogous g x t Law is nos intuitively predictable and the range over 
which it may apply remains a question for empirical research. 
Somewhat comparable data arc available from human acceleration studies from which a 
g x t Law can be described, this horninid version of the plants' Reciprocity Rule holds over 
about a 10-fold range for man's dctection of vertical (Y axis) acceleration (Lnes md Young, 
1978). There is no obvious theoretical reason why the Law should hold for plants over an even 
wi&r g-range or even why it should apply at all. 
In its application to plant pvitropism, a valid Reciprocity Rule has a special 
importance because published data from several laboratories, all using the same grass species, 
Avena sativa, art not in good agreement or  the shartcst time the d i n g s  can be exposed to a 
--- 
transverse, unit g force field and still exhibit a & ~ t a b l e  pvitropic response (~ohnss&, 1965; 
Gordon and Shen-Miller, 1966; Shcn-Miller et al., 1968; Pickard, 1973; Johnsson and Pickard, 
1979). This measure, the minimal application time for a stimulus to elicit a just detectable 
response, often is rtfemd to as "Prcsentation Tim" (Pt) or "Minimal Presentation Timen 
(MPT). Generally, MPT is understood to refer specifically to stimulation by a unit g force 
whether gravitational a inertial (centripetal). However, the disagreement between results from 
different laboratories almost certainly is related to differenas in methodology which implicitly 
involve assumptions about the wi& range of applicability of the Reciprocity Rule and of tbc 
necessity to extrapolate plotted data beyond the range of the measured Jals pints. 
The above thrte basic questions, among others, have rcpeatly been drivers for 
biophysical research cm plant responses to gravity throughout the present century. But ail 
experiments had to be pcrfmncd against a unit g background of Eanh's gravity. To deF;k 
the way a plant's g sensinglnsponse mechanisms work, an experimenter really should be able 
to vary gravity over its full range of biological interest, say from zero to a few g's above unity. 
Hypogravity (0 < g < 1) probably is the most interesting part of the dynamic range and, if it 
remains inaccessible, the experimenter is in somewhat t k  samc situation as a hypothetical 
student of photometry who needs to calibrate a light meter but cannot use a dark room. 
4. Is the clinostat environment the functional equivalent of space flight with respect to 
plants' gravitropic responses? 
In the absence of any acass to true hypogravity, especially zero gravity, plant 
physiologists have hati to settle for simulations of the real thing by rotating their test subjects 
on clinostats. But only recently has it been possible to compare the performance of plants on 
clinostats with those in microgravity. Very few such comparisons have been ma& but the 
wsults so far have not been such as to bolster confidence in efficacy of clinostatting as a 
hypogravity simulation. Plants' responses to microgravity differed .hm those of plants on 
c!inostats in the case of the leaf epinastic reaction (Brown et al., 1974) and in the case of 
hypocotyl circumnutation (Brown and Chapman, 1984). Since the validity of the clinostat as a 
simulator of hypogravity now can be examined on a varity of biological test systems, we can 
include this fourth question which may be answered by a space test of the clinorotation proce- 
dure so widely used for simulating the condition of weightlessness. 
Experimental Approach 
The GTHRES experiment (Figure I), now planned for launch on the fvst International 
Microgravity Laboratory Mission (IML-I), will addrtss in some measure all four of the 
scientific questions explained above. However, pincipal emphasis will focus on determination 
of the plants' g force detection threshold, hena the NASA acronym G THREShold. - Avena 
d i n g s  will be grown on 1 g centrifuges in Spacelab until they arc at the optimal growth 
stage for responding to a g force in the direction transverse to the colmptile axis. Up to 18 
seedlings at a tim, =i!l be stimulated by a centripetal g-pulse which will be varied from set to 
set over a range of both g forces (0.1 - 1.0 g) and pulse durations (2 min - 2 hr) in various 
combinations. A maximum of 20 g-pulse combinations will be possible. After completion of a 
given g-pulse tk nsptxding plants will be monitored by time lapse video imagery. Tropistic 
responses will bt followd for several hours. The time lapse response data will be stored m 
video tapes to be analyzed after landing. The plants will be grown, stin~ulated, anC, their 
responses completed in da~.kness. (The video monitoring radiation will be confined to a very 
narrow wavelength band centered at 890 nm.) 
Eight Hardware 
The appmtus, which was delivered to S.4SA for various kinds of qualification tests in 
January of 1986, simultaneously supports two quite different expea lrilents. In addition to 
GTHRES, which is concerned with how oat swilings respond to various g forces, there is 
another experiment, labelled FOTRAN (an acroliym for photouopic transients), in which sets 
of wheat seedlings will be illuminated laterally by variable "doses" of blue light and the 
kinetics of their responses will be recorded by time lapse video cinematography. The data 
obt4ned from these stimuluslresponse episodes of FOTFt AN also will be stored on video tapes. 
There are two tape recorders, one for each experiment, however, both recorders will record 
data from both experiments, a redundancy that is prudent aqd comforting. Figure 2 shows the 
essential features of the GTHRES plus FOTRAN h d u i u e  which NASA refers to -s GPPF 
(Gravitational Plant Physio!ogy Facility). Figure 3 shows a diagram of the containers (CUBES) 
that will house GTHRES d i n g s .  Cubes can easily be attached to (and detached from) the 
GTHRES ROTORS (centrifuges) for germination and early seedlirig growth at 1 g. Also, by 
repositioning a cube, the vector application of a test g-force can be made to act transverse to 
the seedling axis thereby delivering quantitatively specific g information to which the seedlings 
will be s e n  to react. 
Possible Applications for Information to be Derived from the GTtERES Experiment 
The scientific motivation for GTHRES is to understand better how plants detect, 
process, and respond to susctptian of gravitational or inertial forces. Quantitative descriptions 
of gravitropic responses to a range of intensities and duration of g stirnulatians probably are the 
most basic information our science nttds to even begin to speculate on 
biophysicaVbiochemica1 rnechanism(s). It seems extremely unlikely that such knowledge will 
never have important practical applications. But for now such "spin-offs" are quite 
unpredictable. How long will it take to identify applications'! How important will they be? If 
we know the answers, GTHRES would not be a - basic science experiment; it would be better 
classified as applied scieida. This dots not imply invidious comparison of basic versus applied 
science. It is to recognize that applied science depends on past scientific achievements, on 
an enannous fwd of i n f d o n  Ennn which specific pieces can be selected to guide directed 
experimentation a development focused on a material goal. GTHRES results will become a 
unique part of that fund of infamation--new knowledge gained by a new method. 
If asked to specuhtc, we might suggest one area of applied research or bioengineering 
where quantitative empirical information that could be &rived from GTHRES results possibly 
will have som application to a NASA program. This relates to growing plants in large 
habitats: stations in Earth orbit, on journeys to explore Mars or other distant objects in our 
solar system, or on a lunar base--all being applications when a gravity force other than unit g 
prevails. If plants art to be used for aanosphen regeneration andot food production in space 
habitats at microgravity or at any other g condition much less than unity, information on how 
plants grow and nspond to g stimulations in hypogravic conditions may be relevant for 
planning cultme systems to suppart space agricultm. Sober judgement may lead to the 
conclusion that such speculation is outrageous and we agree, however, it might be comt .  
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A SPACEFLIGHT -TO INVESTKiATE THE EFFECiS OF A RANGE 
OF UNILATElUL BLUE LIGHT PH(YNX'R0PIC STIMULATIONS ON 'FHE 
MOYEMENTS OFWHEATCO- 
(6- 1) 
David G. Heathcote 
University City Science Center 
PhiMclphia PA USA 
In ; i78,  in nsponst to an urnounccmcnt of oppmunity by NASA, two indcpcndaat 
groups p m p d  related investigations to Jtudy tbe rtsponsc cf s d l h g  plants to 
ph~tostimulations atmkmgrawty. Tbc swo gmup were led by A. H. Brown at the Univt:sity 
of Pt~sylvania t Pbihdclphia, urd the ruthor, thcn at university cokgc, Cardiff. 
Cooperative effm between thc two paups Itd to the &nlopzIllent of a spaceflight expuimtnt 
now known by its NASA acronym, FCKWN. Tbe purpose of this paper is to cuthc the 
scientific objectives behind the e x p a i m ~ t  and to g in  a brief description of the spaceflight 
cquipmnt and thc expenmental procedures dcvelopcd to accomplish tht aims of the 
experiment. B y  reference to the msults of ground-based studies the likely scientific returns of 
the FOTRk! experiment will be assessled. 
The exptrimcl~t isdesigned to investigate the effects of a range of blue light 
saldations an the movtmtnts of wheat cokqtiles at zemg. The d i n g s  will be 
dark-grown, and tbcii movtmtnts assessed from infrartd time-lapse video nc#riings made 
during flight. The photostimulus may be expected to modulate circumnutations of the 
cdooptiles, by synchronizing, initiating a amplifying these rhythmic movements, and to 
initiate the classic photobt.Opic nsponse. 
Cipcurnnutations m rhythmic movemtnts shown by growing plant seedlings, which 
have been thought to be gravitydepcndant by somr: authors (c-g., Gradmann, 1921; Israelsson 
and Johnsson, 1967). and autonotnow by others (e.g., Darwin md Darwin, 1381; Heathcote, 
1977). Thee rival thtaies were tested on the first Sprmlab flight. The results fiom this 
investigation wm examtly interesting, showing ptrsistcna of circumnutation undcr low 
gravity, but with nductd amplitude. and incItastd frequency (Brown et al., 1988). The SL-1 
results w a t  not predictbd by citha thcay, and the POTRAN experiment will provide the first 
oppo~tunity to confirm these d y  finding. 
The phototropic response is one of the two major ysums fou~ld in higher plants which 
control the direction of growth. 4s suc is of gnat impatanct to successful plant 
dtvclopnrmt. The other hportant m6ml is the response of rhc plant to gravity the 
gravitmpic mtchanism. Whilst it is a simple matter to investigate the gravimpic rtsponscs of 
plants in isolation by worlting in the dark a using suitable safelights, it is difficult to 
iavestigatc pbotnqic responses free fnw the influence of gravity. Onx a photoaopic 
curvature is initiated, a change in the orientation of the gravity sensing system rtlative to tht 
gravity V~COOC is an inevitable conscq-. This change elicits tht gnvitropic rtspolrse 
mechanism. resulting in an antagonistic curvu~n, tending to reduce a remove the initial 
phototropic curvature. Tbc nsponsc to a brief, lamally applied light siimulus is thcnfocc a 
curvature towards the light source, fd)owcd by a gravitropic counter-response bringing the 
plant back towads the rrigirul orientation. Tbe p i t h  taken by a plant in response to a 
prolonged l d  light exposure will ht sant multmt of the opposing light and gravity 
effects. In dark-grown oat colaoptiks, the phototropic influence prtdominatts (Pickaxd - et al., 
1969). whtrtas in ttiolatcd a t s s  hypocotyls the situation is revtrsed with the gravitropic 
nsponse being moslt impatant (Hut and hkDoaa4 1981). 
Tbc FOTRAN exptrimtnt will dso pnwidt an ogpatunity to observe the movtments 
that occur after thc development of a photompic c m a t m .  In many casts of curved plants, a 
straightening d o n ,  santtimts known as autotropism, is observed Thcrr have been 
suggestions - and refutations - that this autoaopic reaction is gravity-based. The timc lapse 
mrds of the stedling to be obtained during the FC)TRAN experiment will be of sufficient 
duration after the photostimulus to &termhe if a straightening of the photo-induced curvature 
~ 0 c c u r a t O g .  
There art two ways in which the influence of gravity m the physiolcgical n p s e s  of 
plants can bt nullifitd; by conducting tiii expcrimnts at near zero gravity on an orbital space- 
craft, and by the use of clinostat devices as gravity compensators. The f m r  approach is 
effective in reducing the mass acai,mtion farcts acting on the plants to about lo4 g. but is 
expensive, time consuming, and as events involving the loss of the shuttle Challenger haw 
amply dcmonsaatcd, subject to unpredictable delays. The clinostat approach, fm devised by 
Sachs (1882). aims to nullify the effect of gravity by compensation, rather thail elimination, by 
utilizing devices in which plants arc m t e d  about a horizontal axis. This rotation products a 
situation in which the gravitational forrx: acting on the plant integrated ova time sums to tero. 
The technique is open to criticism (Rrown, 1979; Brown et al., 1976). Clinosta: rotation has 
been shown to give rise to &velopmntal artefacts (Zimmcrmann, 1927; Hoshizaki and 
Hamncr, 1962, Cliffad 1979). Root growth, nspiration ratc and sensitivity to subsequent 
gravistimulation rn all inntastd in clinostated oat seedlings @tdolph, 1%7). Mortovtr, in 
the few studies in which it has been possible to cornpan the effects of clinostat rotation with 
those of trut microgravity obtained during space-flight experiments, there have been 
significant differences between plant responses seen on the clinostat and in orbital mimgravity 
(Brown et d., 1974,1976; Brown 1979; Brown and Chapman, 1984). Interestingly, in som 
cases, the effects of trut mimgravity have been intermediate between the responses seen at 1 g 
and during climwtat simulation. It is clear, therefort, that the clinostat provides only a rough 
simulation of the effect of true microgravity on the phvsiology of the plants: there is no 
substitute far expaimtnts on board orbiting craft in seeking to understand plant responses to 
bw gravity conditions. 
Thc F O W  expGtiment utilizes components of the Gravitational Plant Physiology 
Fxigty (GPPF) which cnabks plants to be grown to r suitable &vclopmtntal stage undcr 
artificial 1 g conditions Pnd allows time lrpsc video records of plant movtmnk (occurring at 
mimgravity) bcfm md lfttr dre rpplicrrtion ofccmmled duntion blue light photo- 
stimulations. Post-fligb: analysis of the v i b  tape will enable analyses of circurnnutation, 
photoaopic and aumropic rtspoa~es tobe made. 
By utilizing a range of photostimulus durations, the expaimnt will undertake an 
asstssnrcnt of the dost response relationships of pbmmpisrn under orbital low gravity 
c d t i o n s .  Tbe a m p k x  nature of the relationship between totai incident photon flux and the 
plant curvature that xcsults fnw tk stimulation bas been the subject of discussion for many 
years (see f a  exampk, Blaruw and Blaaiw-Janstn, 1970; Dennison, 1979; Steyer, 1967). 
Essentially, rather than obscaving an incrwse i.1 the resulting curvature with lncnasing photon 
Qse up to a .satmition kvcl as might be prcdictcd, the large majority of investigators report a 
dip in the response c u m  at -d 100 3.m" for a widt vPritrl., of plant seedling shoots. In tbc 
case of Avena, this dip is manifested as a negative rtsponse - a curvature away from the 
-
stimulus some, but in the majority of species studied this dip region (0fi.n ~ f e r r t d  to as the 
System II rtsponse) is characterized by lesser magnitudes of positive response than shown at 
lower (System I) w higher (System III) doses. A full discussion of the comvlexities of tRt 
phototropic rcqmasc curve is out of plact here, but the FiOTRAN experiment will utilize 
stimulus doses that cover the range between the System I curvature region (equivalent to a 
stimulus duration of 3 secaqds to the cquipmtnt's photostimulus source) and the system IlI 
region prod& by just over 30 minutes exposure. l%us the experiment will txplort the 
effects of amgravity exposure over a mprtstntative portion of the effective phototropic dose 
-ge. 
Materials and Methods 
Planr Material and Expaimtnt RotocoI. In phototropic rcsearrch, the Avena coieoptile 
system has btcrrmt wtllcstablishcd. However, this d i n g  q u i r t s  rtd-light prt-trcatmmt to 
suppnss the dcvclopmnt of the mcsocotyl, which otherwise interferes with mtasinments of 
curvature, ctc. Ilhe provision of red light suppression is likely to be complicated within the 
timt and other constraints of the space flight experiment. It was therefort decided to use wheat 
d i n g s ,  in which the mesocotyl is genetically suppressed to avoid this diffic!~lty. Srxd of 
Triticum acstivum cv Broom are obtained ,.reriodically from Nickersons (RPF) Ltd., Rothwcll, 
Lincolnshire, U.K. and stored at 8 OC until used. The secd is screened for obvious defects and 
seeds weighing between 30.1 and 40.0 mg selected for use. For the flight experiment, four 
batches of four growth c o n ~ r s  holding six seeds each will be planted on the ground befare 
the flight, and it is planncd that a f\lrthcr batch of four containers will be planted in Aght. The 
planting protocol for the ground batches is &scribed below; in flight planting is modified as 
appropriate. 
Samples of selected seeds are surface sterilized by immersion in a 2% solution of 
sodium hypochlorite for 2 minutes and then r i n d  in running tap water before air drying under 
a laminu flow hood A m m m d d  mil mix (hmix  50% pert, 50% vwrr.:dte) at r relative 
water content of 1S09b of the soil mix diy weight is packed into the setd ap 8s. and tht m y  lids 
fitted. Using a dibble, thc taads ut p o s i t i d  in the wells in thc seed tray covrrs to orient the 
sctd so that the emerging d ~ ! e  is ccnaaUy placed in each well, and that the long axis of 
the cliptical cross section of tht &lnloQing wkqtile is orientated at right angles to the 
. dinction of the p h o s ~ u s  bcun Thus tbt resulting photocropic curvannt will occur in r 
x plane at right angles to thc plu# d tbt two vascular strpnds. This mientation is optimal for 
photocropic curvature (Pickad et d., 1969). Iht seeds am C O V ~  with soil mix, with the sced 
lying just below the surface. Tbc stcd trays arc positioned in the p w t h  containers ("cubesw, 
&scribed below), the shutrers fitted, and the assembled con- piaced in an incubator 
maintained at 22.5 f 1 *C to allow -tion a, proceed until somt 15 hours befon launch. 
At this tim, the 16 planted crrks, together with planted cubes for the GTHRES experiment, 
arc aansfcmd to a plant carry- mmim (PCOC) in which tbcy m t r a n s p d  to t!! 
- 
shualc, and stowed in a middtck stowage locker. The vtrtical orientation of the developing 
- 
seeds will be carefully maintained during this transfer, a d  the orientation of the PCOC within 
the locker is also m g e d  such that the launch g forces will Plso act in the normal, "soil down" 
k t i m  
On orbit, rfttr the activation of the Spacelab systems, the crew will transfer thc seedling 
containers (in the PCOC) into Spactlab and uansfcr each cube into a GPPF unit (tht culture 
rotor - described below) w k n  they an maintained at a constant temperature (22.5 OC) and an 
artificial 1 g anaifugal field until 75 hours after imbibition. At this stage each batch of seed 
(in their light-tight cubes) art aandemd by thc crtw to the GPPF REST unit (see below). In 
this unit, the 2olaoptiles axe mmdcd on ti= lapse video using physiologically inactive lR 
illumination far a 5 hour period and then subjected to photostimulations of pndctcrmincd 
duraticr. 114a the m t m l  of the GPPL unit microproctssor. The stedlings arc re- 
cordad on video tape for a h h c r  7 hours. At the end of this period, the seedlings in the REST 
are replaced by a frcsh 75-hcnn old batch from the culture rotor, and the experiment sequena 
repeated. The seedlings that were removed from the REST arc transfed to the Biorack 
Glove Box whert gas samples from the cube interiors art taken for later analysis and a sample 
of the co1wpiks arc chemically fixed. The experimental sequence is rtpeatcd for a total of 
five batches of four cubes, tac5 cube receiving an idqmdantly controlled photostimulus. 
Thus a total of 20 di&rtnt photostimulus doses (including zero dose) can be programmed into 
the expciimcnt. Tlw: photostimuli arc of constant intensity and programmtir duration; light 
doses ranging from 0.34 l.mJ (1.15 d . m J )  m 113.9 ~ . m - ~  (380 wno1.m~ will be given. 
'Ihc stimulus doses will be achieved by varying the duration of exposurt from 3 to 999 s at a 
-2 -1 constant intcwity of 0.1 14 ~ . m - *  (0.38 umo1.m .s ) and occur at a d i n g  age of 80 hours 
after imbibition. In practice, a replication scheme will be used which will ensure the optimal 
coverage of regions of intatst in the dose response cum. 
Some limited video downlink for the dam has bcen negotiated with the mission manag- 
ers during the early part of the flight experiment. This data will be analyzed in near real time 
on ahc ground to cnabk us to fine the stimuli given later in the mission if this sterns 
&sirable. An outline schematic of the expcrimnt flow is shown in Figure 1. 
GPPF Hardware 
Gravitational Plant Physiology Facility is a collection of interconnected and 
interdependant units which mcupy the major portion of a Spactlab double rack. The equip 
mnt layout is shown in Figure 2 which idcntifxs the major components. 
GPPF was developed for NASA Ames Research Later at the University rC Ptr . - y:. 
vmia and h: l'nivasity city tkiencc Center, Philadtlphia. The items required by the 
EOTRAN experiment are &tailed below. 
Control Unit. The control unit regulates ail GPFF ii :-tiware functions. It contains the 
switches and circuit breakers f a  all other components and houses 2 mimpnn;tssor and 
associated IED boards which together control the automatic stquenci~g of major parts of the 
txpc-t protocol, and measures and regulates tempcratu~c, mior speeds and the 
photostimulus d - d o n s  required by the experiment The control panel is fitted with a keypad, 
a 24 character display and a mall video monitor which arc used by the crew to interact with 
t5e experiment. In additioli the unit controls timelapse video recording operations, activating 
video c a m ,  recorders, and vidto switches and resolving conflicts between the needs of the 
two GPPL experiments. It organizes data from the variety of secsors present in each unit into a 
data strcam which is patched into the Spaalab data stream for down-link:ng to the ground 
This data enables the functioning of the hardware to be monitored on the ground. In addition 
to experimental and environments! data, information is available on individual key and switch 
depressions, Qcrt openings, etc. to enable the experiment team on the ground to monitor the 
crew activities as.sociatcd with the experiment. 
Plant Growth Containers (Cubes). Each gmwth container (Figurt 3) consists of a black 
anodized aluminum body 70 x 65 x 65 rnm find with two acrylic plastic viewing windows on 
opposite faces. These windows arc made from an infrared pass filter material (pass > 800 nm) 
and arc completely light-tight to wavelengths that arc physiologically active, and thus can be 
handled in normal lighting conditions. In she flight experiment infrared sensitive video 
cameras will be used for data recording. A seed tray (50 x 55 x 20 mm) fabricated from 
uxxiized aluminum fits into this body. A seed tray lid, also of anodized aluminum, completely 
encloses t!e soil mix except for six planting wells of 8 mm diameter. The planting wells are 
positioned to ensun that seedlings do not coincide on tfre photographic image, and do not 
shade each other from the stimulus light source. To the front face of the seed tray is fitted a 
clear acrylic window that forms the sixth fact of the cubical assembly and allows enhy of the 
photostimulus light beam. During the early growth of the seedlings, this window is covexed by 
an anodized black aluminum shutter. A gas sampling septum, used to monitor the atmosphere 
within the container, is fitted to the main body. The complete assembly is not gas-tight, but 
diffusive gas exchange is restricted, which might lead to physiologically-significant 
of ethylene within the container. 
Culture Rotor. The two cult= rotors arc small centrifuge devices which can hold eight 
cubes each. They are controlled to provide 1 g forcc at the lewl of the tray lids (soil surface). 
The centrifuge radius is 220 mm at this point. The rota housing is temperature controlled to 
22.5 O C .  Cubes are placed on the r o m  during the early stages of growth in orbit to provide an 
environment in which normal development can be orientated by the g vector to ensure that the 
coleoptiles will be in a suitable position for recording and photostimulating. 
Recording and Stimulus Chamber (REST). The REST is the key GPPF component for 
the FOTRAN experiment. In this compartment (Figure 4) fwr plant containers can be attached 
to fovx independentiy-controiled light sources which provide the blue-light photostimidi. The 
contaiaers are positioned between an infrartd back light source (mounted in the REST 
compartment door) and an infrand-sensitive video camera. The camera takes images of the 
coleoptiles as shadowgraphs through the cubes' IR filter windows at 10 minute intervals 
throughout the activation of the REST unit. The cube shutters an removed only after the cubes 
are fully inserted into the REST unit; plush fabric seals prevent stray light leaks from entering 
the cubes and causing unintentional photostimulations. The REST light sources are shown in 
Figure 5. A Tungsten-filament bulb with a compact filament configuration which 
approximates a point source (type L2110,4V, 1.1 Amp; Gilway Technical Lamp Co., Woburn, 
MA.. U.S.A.) is situated, with the filament normal to the optical axis, at the focus of an acrylic 
fresnel lens (Lecmc Lites Co., Fort Worh, TX, typc no. 15,80 mm focal length) to provide a 
collimated beam at the photostimulus window of the seedling container. Between the bulb and 
the lens is positioned a twoclement filter, consisting of a clear Iexan (polycarbonate) disc and 
a blue glass filter type 5433 (Coming, NY) which restricts the wavelength of the stimulus light 
to s band between 400 and 525 nm. The lexan filter element is included as a safety feature 
required for the flight hardware and also improves the cutoff below 400 nm. Within the cone of 
light passing the filter elements, but outside the beam reaching the plants, is a photoresistive 
sensor which is used to monitor the bulb output during a photostimulus. The output of the 
2 -1 stimulus sources is 0.1 14 w.mq, 0.38 umo1.m- , s , measured on the optical axis at the plant 
position (using a type LI-188B Integrating Quantum/Radiometcr/Phot~meter and sensor heads 
type LI-190SEB and LI-190SB; Li-Cor, Lincoln, NE). The spectral distribution of the source 
is as shown in Figure 6, obtained using an Isco type SR spectroradiometer (Instrumentation 
Specialties Co., Lincoln, NE). The emission corresponds closely with the known visible light 
action spectra for grass coleoptile phototropism (e.g., Thimann and Cuny, 1960). 
Plant Holding Compartment. This unit is a temperature controlled drawer, which is 
used for temporary storage of plant cubes, gas sampling syringes, etc. 
Ground-Based Results. Two major studies have been undertaken using the FOTRAN 
experiment protocols and plant material. One of these (Heathcote and Bircher, 1987) used a 
purpose built clinostat holding replicas of relevent portions of the GPPF REST hardware to 
simulate microgravity conditions. One g data were also collcctcd using the same apparatus 
with the clinostat axis in a vertical orientation, both rotational (to replicate clinostat vihntions, 
which might produce amfactual results) ar\G in a non-rotating mode. In the other study, the 
"Investigatar Ground Studies" (IGS), the experiments were conducted in the actual flight 
hardwan at Amcs Research Center. In this case, only 1 g data w m  collected, since simulating 
low gravity is impractical with the rack mounted PORTAN experiment. 
Data from these two sources arc combined in Figure 7. In all cases, the phototropic 
response is quanW~ed as the angulat response 100 minutes after the onset of stimulation. In 
Figure 8, the time course of five individual colcoptiles responding to a 3 second photostimulus 
during IGS is shown. 
Discussion. The Investigator Ground Studies provided an opporttnity to test out, under 
realistic conditions, the operation of the flight hardware, and to assess the quality of the data to 
be expected from the experiment. Expcricncc was gained both in the operation of the 
equipment and in the techniques for data reduction requid to handle the brgc quantity of raw 
data productd by the FOTRAN operations. The individual plant responses, as exemplified by 
the data given in Figm 8, give confidtnce t h t  the response patterns of growing coleoptiles an 
not significantly affccted by *he environment provided by thc flight hardware, at least at 1 g. 
The data m of sufficient quality that confident assessment of the responses of individual 
plants in terms of photoh-opism a d  circumnutation can be made. The differences between the 
1 g data collected on the clinostat and the flight hardwart (d~wing IGS) are statistically 
insignificant, whereas the data obtained during gravity compensation on the 
horizontally-rotating clinostat show highly significant deviations from 1 g behavior (Figure 7). 
This dcmnstratcs the adequacy of the measurement precision and the replication levels 
&ermined for the FOTRAN flight expaimcnt, and gives a high level of confidence in the 
ability of the FOTRAN hardware and experimental protocol to yrovi~ the &sired scientific 
returns. 
Despite the much delayed launch of she FOTRAN experiment, the scientific questions 
posed remain nleuent, and a successful flight of GPPF ard FOTRAN on IML-1 is eagerly 
awaited. 
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Figure 4. Schematic of the REST unit showing A, IR sensitive camera; B, camera electronics; 
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Figur; 5. Section through the stimulus light source wih  growth container in position. A, 
Tungsten-filament bulb; D, lexan filter element; C, Coming blue glass filter, type 5433; D, 
photoresistor; E, Fresnel bns; F, seed tray with photostimulus window; G, growth-container 
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Figure 6. Spectral distribution of the light output of the stimulus light sources. The curve is 
fitted using a quasi-cubic splines technique. 
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Figure 8. The individl~al time courses of the movements and phototropic response of five 
coleoptiles exposed tc 3 sec photostimuli at 300 minutes. 
GENETIC AND MOLFCULAR DOSIMETRY OF HZE RADIATION 
(7-BIL- 1) 
Gregory A. Nelson 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
Pasadena, CA USA 
The Space Radiation Environment 
Astronauts are routinely exyostd to radiation at levels which exceed those experienced 
on the ground. These exposuns may place them at higher risk for certain biological lesions 
such as cataracts, mutations, and cancers. The space radiation envimnment is extremely 
complex. It varies substantially both spatially and temporally. The radiatior. is a mixed field 
of W, X-ray, and gamma ray photons, electrons, protons, neutrons, and atomic nuclei (cosmic 
rays or HZE particles). The sources of these species are the Sun and various galactic sources 
md these species are degraded or med by spaanraft shielding to ?resent a mixed field to 
targets inside. Trapped radiation belts of protons, electrons, and HZE particles also encrrcle 
the Earth and reach low altitudes over the South ~tlantic k a r . .  The radiation present in space 
is deliver& at a rttl~tively low dose rate, a feature which is kaown to alter the rnagniv~de of 
effects. Firially, recent results from the Dl Spacelab mission indicate that a synergistic 
interaction of microgravity and radiation &curs in larvae of :? - t. . . . All of these featwes 
combine to make understanding the space radiation enviro.lL_.. lit': oiological effects a complex 
problem which needs solution in order to guarantee the health and safety ~f spaccflighr czws 
and passengers. 
Objec tivcs 
The objectives of the current study arc to determine the kinetics of production and to 
characteezc the unique aspects of genetic and &velopme,ntal lesion induced in ani~nai cells by 
radiation present in the space environment. Special attention is given to heavy charged 
particles. The organism Caenorhabditis elegans, a simple nematode, is used as a model system 
for a coordinated set of ground-based and flight experiments. 
@. elegans as a Model System 
C. elegans is a small, ftcc-living soil ncmatade which reproduces as a self-fertilizing 
hermaphrodite or by mating with males. It is a small, transparent animal of mhximum size 1 
rnrn which feeds on - E. coli bacteria in the laboratory. Figure 1 ijlustrates adult hermaphrodites 
as seen by bright field microscopy. Although small, it possesses all of the major organ systems 
and tissues found in other animals including mammals. Its transparency has allowed 
&velopmental studies on individual cells and it is one of two dnimals (the other a near relative) 
for which the entire cell lineage from fertilized egg to adult has been described. C. elegans has 
precisely 1031 somatic cells as an adult and 546 cells as a newly hatched larva. The location, 
origin, identity urd (at Eertr broadly) tbc function af each cell has now been &scribed. For 
heavy ion dkhiobsy expaimcnts the discrete cell number means that upuimcnts m y  be 
d u c o t d  on p d s c  cellular - in vivo. Tbe dtvtlogmcnt of certain dult sauchlles from 
individual larval cells povides an rmplifimh mchnina f a  detecting ndirtioo damage. 
Sinct dtvelopnen? is mosaic in C. ekgms each cell develops independently of its neighbors. 
Tbc life cyck ob C e k w  is &on. Thrct days lfata fcrriliutk 3 an animal begins to 
lay its own eggs, up 300 per individual. This We span is highly tempemme dependent with 
a maxinlum fatilt mnpaamc ( c W  exposm) of 260 and a lower survival limit of ab .t 2 
"C. Thcopm@notmdfiirtilit$isobuincdat#)-22OC. Artvtrsibleams .n 
dtvelopnent occurs u p  lowering m W  to ampcmms between 2 and 12 OC. C. ekgans 
hasthtWtytordrpmdnru@t,rvinocrradfloodingofsdlbytnttringaQrmrntstrot 
called the dwcr lam. This state can be brought about eqehuntally by slow suuvatim of a 
culture. bthe6ua~staceaa~Qesn0bf&udmaybtmaintaincdbaatlc;lst60 
to 90 days. N d  development is nsumd upon nstoring the animal to its food supply. Fa 
the IMGl flight, most w- will be flown as d a w  b to minimizt handling and 
physiological requirements. Thty will ?te reactivated post-flight ?x analysis. 
Beginning in 1974, genetic studies with C. ekgans broadened and became more 
sophistbmd To date, 920 genes and 320 chromosome rearrangements have been &scribed 
and mapped and tk majority of the gcnom has been cloned. Mutations afftcting a wi& 
variety of &vtkpmntal pwmses and a l l  types uc known. Phenotypes include: body shape 
and size (bumpy, long, blislcrcd, rolkr mutants), a l l  division pmms (lineage mutants), 
muscle and nem functkn ( u n c o m d h d  mutants), radiation sensitivity (radiation sensitive 
mutants), kthaliy due to absence of an essential gene function (lethal mutants) and others. 
Ground Studits 
Cosmic rays ()IZE parkks) can be simulpttd by tht use of beams of accelerated 
charged panicles. 'I& Lawrence BaLtky Laboratory's BEVALAC acctlerator is used f a  
studies which hvtstigarc production of a variety of genetic and dcvelopmntal lesions as a 
function of particle parameters such as charge, mass, velocity, LET (Linear Energy Transfer) 
ud f lancc.  Ionizing photons from 60Co as well as 254 nm UV photons are einploycd to 
&tennine cellular rtsponsts and to investigate their repair systems. Studies with neutrons arc 
cundixted at the Argonne National Laboratmy's J A W S  reactor. These basic research studies 
serve as baseline dam f a  in situ measurements to be carried out in space. Strains of nematodes 
-
with enhanced sensitivities to radiation have bccn dcvtloped and their responses to radiations 
of variws qurrkdes an being characterized. 
It is not technically feasible to product a radiation field on the ground which simubtes 
the situation in &it. Pariicle accclmuors prcducc unidirectional monoenergetic beams of 
particles and have substantial time limitations f a  ion switching and tuning which precludes 
multi-species partick beaarr. NePtronr, -6, paolr, d modifiEItimr of fitk by 
apuxarft shielding mroairlt p c s e n t f u r t k p o b ~  f a s h m h t h  bshgbgornd 
facility can produce this xnkd fitld .so s y o @ k  &WS of the md d pvi ty  
m u u b t m r s u F c d i n s i t u b r i n g ~  - T b t g m u a d b a s e d ~ d ~  -i4 
prccistlycontrdlcdsin&sourcerofndiuioapwidem~vcfnmmrthoadon 
conditiollswhcn=en&~gy*c~,fl~radorbapmm#n~u#mrtlyIt#mn. 
B y u s i n g r p ~ l y ~ ~ m a b e d r a i n r d ~ i t h ~ &  
tosearch famutpnt~ i n ~ p W i d y d t f i n e d ~ a k m U t & N t S b p d c U h ~  
S p i a l s t r a i n s d w m u l t b t i n g u s a d t o i t o k o t m ~ i n :  (l)rsetofrboPr100~W 
gents utilizing r balancu c- (tT1 (IIkV)) m cwtFd m aukmud regicn. md Q a 
s i o g l t g a l t , u n ~ - 2 2 , w b i c h c r n b t d y z c d ~ ~ ~ m  - A m & -  
mutants have beta g e d  in ground conaolr using pamu8 nys. h v y  ion btrmt, d 
a t u t m u ~ o p r o v i d e t b e ~ f ~ t b t l n i x b d n d i r t i o a  Wiaspce 
To monitor norrml c- behavior slae cell Ftpaodoaim, urimtlt "mrrtcd' witb 
dumpy am! uncoordinated mutations are used in growing pophiom to d m  W s  d
rtcombirarion. Reproduction and dtvtlapllcnt arc assayed by self-fcdmtma .. . in hu- 
maphrodites and succtssful d g  is assayed by tbt inclusioa of auks witf ' .mqhmdil~~. 
Amtomica1 abnormalities in gonads, muscles, and in- rrt dtoccocd by L, it miaoscogt 
exarninatio 3 of fixed, stained W s .  
'Iht IMlr l nematode expaimnt will anploy tbc Biarpck muit i fmctid biology 
facility which pvidcs  an incubator u 22 T with 1 x G cmHugc conrroir and cold storage at 
5 oc . ~ W O  c ~ n f l g ~ ~ ~ t i ~ l l ~  of brrdw~ut will bt ernp~op+i in tbc RADIAT ~ i o n c k  txpaim~t. 
These will be placed in B i d  Type I" and 'Type IT" expaimat coaeaiatn and incubated in 
several locations within the B h k  systan as well as in the Sprrctlob t u d  in order ta vrry 
tempmanut, shielding and tbe faot of gravity. Figure 2 smmmks tbc Rigbt budware 
conf1gI~on. 
Measuring the Effects of Avaage Radiatioa Eleven Type I containers will br used w 
maintain worms in both the daucr larva state irad as actively &vtl@ng animals. Two con- 
tainers will be p W  at 5 OC, f m  will bt incubated at 22 OC (two in tbt 1 x G centrifiap and 2 
at 0 r G)  and five will be placed in a cloth " c d g c  belt" rtPdred to the f d  Spacclab 
co~ecting tunnel. The latter location is chosen as r rniaimum shielding location at ambient 
tempcratJr, (18 - 25 OC) which is moaitcucd by the ambitat otmpartun mxmkr (ATR) 
contained in the belt. Inside the Type I containers ut four or eight kxm tubes s t q p m d  witb 
silicone rubber plugs conaining the mxmtock. h h  Type 1 dso contains two a - 3 9  
polycarbonatc nuclear track detecton or three hminatd stacb oricntbd along x, y, ud z ucr, 
and a stt of thermoluminesccncc &tecm (Tll)s) to map tbe local n d i h  en-nt. 
Most tubes will contain 1 ml of r suspcmioa of 10,000 - 40,000 l m r c  in buffa and 1 ml of 
air. Ihuctlrrvrewillbtdvrped.fCtrl~dpoctrradmobclin~trinalrntby 
tbe mixed ndirPioa field. 
I n s t ~ t u b e r p ~ o n t k ~ g e d i n s i d t t b e 2 2 T ~ , ~ g o w i a g  
~ o f w a a r r r v i U b e i w c u l r a e d m m r r u r e t h t c & c t o C ~ p r v i t y o a ~ m d  
& v C b p n e a t d ~ y ~ ~ u r i m r r r o v a r m l t i p k ~  Gtnaicmukingd 
smh will allow du#- tobcdisz inpisbcddpcxmit~t ics inmticcs is  rrrd 
. . 
rlxmhwmeobeditrbctly- M8ting,- .. . d t& dcvelogmenol switch 
frwrtbtdruasaoetothr:dlrnnl~crttwill.Isoberissnsad. Ink&vc lopmata l  
studies only the d h t i o ~  environm~nt will be amckacd with lesiuas in ncnutodEs. 
~ p l ~ .  ~ n m c r ~ d * r I . ~ r i l l b c m d c t o c m c ~ i a d i v i d r u l h ~ ~ w ~ '  
with pmidx worms in adcr to esPMish bow pertick parameters amlate with mutation 
stnrctmt. ~erchTlpeII~t.idtrutbouscdfburstacksofsc~"ncmptode 
assemblies." Erch "assembly" is awpostd of tbc f w g  layers from bottom to top: (1) r 
polycarborutt suppat with hoks f a  air exchange ond cantr fittings for assembly, (2) a 
niamciIUlmC Mr oam which 1O.ooO dauer lvn~ per cm2 are f i I t e d  onto a monoiayer and 
immobilized with r 1 nnn thick layer af 4% agamsc gel, (3) r 10 micron tcflon separator 
mmbrme, and (4) r set of onc a two <a-39 nuclear m k  detector foils each 600 microns 
thick. These art rsstmbkd and ngistmtim maker holes are b e d  at dK conms f a  alignment 
of l a p .  I)uring post flight, tbc CR-39 l a p  arc r#Mwltd and chemically "etched" by Rof. 
Eugcnc Bentua at Univasity of Sm Francisco to &vtlop hant HZE particle tracks. Tbe track 
gcollleay is crlculatd using a compumizm! m i c m q x  image analysis system, and L !  
projuxd amdinam of& tack in tbc nunatode axmolaycr arc determined. The nemaaoQts 
rssociatcd with sets af tncks rn Rlnovbd f a  analysis fmm the immobilizing gel by mans of 
a punch mounted on a m i ~ ~ m t t t r  s agc. In this way "hit" animals may be distinguished from 
unhit m i n d s  malogous to tht "Biostack" series of expaimtnts flown on previous 
spcrceflights. 
Dosimaic mapping of sevcrai locations within B k k  and Spacelab will be provided 
by summing the d t s  of track dctecms and TLLh within tk various components of the 
experiment. Togetha with expcrimcnts -red by Europe;rll &.id Japanese investigators, a 
rather compkat p~cturc of the radiation cnvironmnt within Spacelab should emerge. 
In-flight optrations amsist of unpacking Type I and Type II containas from middcck 
passive thcnnal u m m l  units and mounting them in their incubation locations as soon as 
possible after orbit is achieved. Restowage at the latest practical time will maxirnizt radiation 
exposure t i m  in law shickiing areas. 
Tht RADUTenperimeat on Biaack willurtmptm&saibc the ixoddon of 
m u t . t i o a t d d m t b p a e n o l & f c c t s i n r s i m p k v r i r m l & m i n ~ w i t h ~  
c o m p o n e a t s 0 4 ~ ~  SCdshieMingenvinmmartswillbesampled8ndam~ 
fort&tfiFicttofgrvirywillwill~ MMutrtiauduetorar~mixedndiatio11fitId 
r s w e l l u t h o # d u e m r i n g l t i d c n ~ ~ t w i l l b e ~ t o c h u r c t t r i ~ t p o a t n t i r l l y  
milt stmctum d ~ ~ i n  tbt qacctnviroamtrrt. J f M w t  isn o d  in 
micmpvity,thirwillalsubt thcfinttimtL~mul~ulrtapnismwillhavecompltted 
multiple life cycles in space. 
OREINAL PAGE 
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Figure 1. Adult C. elegant hermaphrodites seen by bright field microscopy. Pmcl A shows 
two Wild-t)pe anima!~. Panel R illustrates the phenotype of a Dumpy mutant. Panel C illus- 
trates an Uncoordinated mutan, *rhich coils. 
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Figure 2. Schematic of hardware conf~guratiioo and placement of samples in Spacelab. 
MCROGUdITATIONAL EFFECTS ON CHROMOSOME BEHAVIOR 
(7-IML- 1) 
Carlo Bruschi 
International Center f a  Genttic Engineering and BiotwLmbgy 
Trieste, Italy 
Background 
It has been demonstrated in many different biological arganisrns that the two major 
space-related phtnomtmn - microgravity and radiation - have masurcd effects on genetic 
structures (DNA and chromsomcs). hkmgravity dttrs mttaphasc plate spindle formation 
and thmby alters chromosome stmctm and segngation dwing mitosis (identictii cell divi- 
sion). Radiation can act at the molecular leve: producing changes in DNA structure, which is 
monitored in cells undergoing meiosis (reduction a l l  division). Microgravity and radiation 
effects are monitored separately in the same organism by measuring genetic damage during 
mitosis and meiosis. 
To accomplish this, the common yeast Saccharornyces cerevisiae is used because it is 
capable of undergoing both meiosis and mitosis and therefore one can monitor fkqueilcies of 
chromosomal loss and structural deformities and DNA mutation rates with a resolution 
impossible in higher organisms. 
The yeast cultures arc maintained at 1 g and 0 g in Biorack during flight. During four 
periods inflight, half of the yeast cultures arc fixed with glutaraldchyctt for postflight 
ultrastructural analysis of mitotic and meiotic cells. The other cultures will remain living in the 
Biorack and return refrigerated for pstllight genetic analyses. 
The cultures arc maintained in s e p t c  sealed culture chambers. Each double chamber 
has two culture wells desig~ratcd for a solid medium reservoir for yeast growth. Four of the 
double chambers arc contained in a tray that fits into the Type VO container (Figurt 1). The 
chambers can be opened to acass the cultures for preflight preparation and postflight analyses. 
Each culture well consists of a lexan chamber fitted with a moveable piston, both with a 
molecular layer of silicone to ease piston mising and lowering during fixation opezations. The 
bottom plate made of polystyrene has two grooved circular areas into which lexan rings fit; the 
well thus mated contains 300 pl of solid agar medium upon which the yeast is deposited. Tire 
bottom plate with media and yeast screws into the upper chamber (Figure 2). Prior to fixation, 
the piston is pushed down with a syringe-type ventilation tool to vent the air inside the 
chamber. The fixative is then injected through the piston with a hypodermic syringe. 
Eight Type VO containers with live yeast cultures will be flown, four wild-type to be 
grown at 22 O C  and four containing tempcram-sensitive mutant yeast grc; wn at 36 OC. Half 
of these containers ac placed on the 1-G centrifuges as inflight 1-G contds; the other half 
PRC6Mffi P A S  E L M  NOT FILMED 
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of these containers arc placed on the 1-G centrifuges as inflight 1-G cmtrols; the other half 
remain static during flight. Four other Type ID containers arc used as a dcpositcny far the 
fixed culttlre chambers. These four containen plre each initially fitted witlr two dummy culture: 
chambers to replace the chambers rcn~oved from the containers on the cenmfuge to balance it. 
Four additional Type W containers art each filled with two 3 cc and one 2 cc syringes, shown 
in Figure 3. A dummy Type I@ is used as a balance for the cenoifuge when rcmovirg the 
cultures for fixation in the glovebox; living yeast cu lms  remain inside the incubators during 
the entire flight. 
Experinlent Containment and Handling. The eight Type VO containers with yeast are 
stowed in one of the 5 OC PTCUs in the middeck during launch. The four Type VOs 
containing fixative syringes are stowcd in the 10 O C  PTCU. The ventilation tool, syringe 
plungers, and dummy Type VO containers arc stowed in the Biorack stowage inside Spacelab. 
Following Biorack activiation, the four mutant yeast containers an transferred to the 36 
OC incubator, two at zero and two on the 1-g centrifuge. Tht four wild-type yeast containers 
are transferred exactly the same way into the 22 OC incubator. The four fixative containers are 
transferred to the 4 OC cooler. 
At each of four times during flight at 2-hour centers, one double chamber f r z s  each of 
four cultures is fixed: one at 22"C 1 G, one at 22' 0 G, one at 36' 1 G, and one at 36' Og. The 
cultures are fixed inside the glovebox using the ventilation tool, fixative syringes, and syringe 
plunger. Each chamber receives 1.0 cc of glumaldehyde. ?he fixed cultures arc placed in one 
of the recipient Type UO containers and stowed in the +4 OC cooler. Empty containers that 
originally contained fixative syringes arc stowed in Biorack stowage. When the fourth fixation 
operation is complete, half of the total 64 living yeast cultures will 'lave been fixed. The other 
cultures art allowed to grow undisturbed during the mission. Just before the BioracL is 
unloaded, the living cultures are transferred to the 4 OC cooler. The remaining four empty 
Type VO containers inside the incubators art transferred to Biorack stowage. 
At the end of the mission, the eight Type UO containers in the 4 OC cooler are 
transferred to one of the 5 OC PTCUs and placed in the middeck for re-entry. The ventilation 
tool, syringe plunger, and dummy containers remain in Spacelab stowage. 
At least to levels of containment art provided for the glutaral&hy& fixative at all 
times. lie concentration and volume of giutaraldehydc in each syringe is 2.2% in either 3 ml 
or 2 ml syringes. Table 1 contains a description of the biological specimen and chernicals used 
for this investigation. 
Objectives 
The effects of the two rnajor space-related cmaiir'i~ms, microgravity and radiation, on 
the maintenance and transmission of genetic inf-on have k n  partialiy documented in 
many organisms. Specifically, (1) rimgravity acts at the chromosomal level, primarily on the 
structure and sewgation of chromosomes, in producing major abberations such as deletions, 
breaks, nondisjunction, and chromosome loss and (2) to a lesser &gee, cosmic radiation 
appears to affect the genic level, producing point mutations and DNA damage. To distinguish 
between the effects from microgravity and from radiation, it is necessary to monitor both 
mitotic and meiotic genetic &age in the snm organism. ?he yeast Sacchammyces 
cerevisiae is used to monitor at high resolution the frequency of chromosome loss, 
nondisjucction, intergenic recombination, and gene mutation in mifotic and meiotic cells, to a 
degree impossible in other organisms. Because the yeast chromosomes arc small, sensitive 
measurements can be made that can be exmplatcd to higher organisms and man. The 
objectives of the research are (1) to quantitate the effects of microgravity ana its synergism 
with cosmic radiation on chromosomal integrity and transmission during mitosis and meiosis, 
(2) to discriminate between chromosvmal processes sensitive to microgravity and/or radiation 
during mitosis and meiosis, and (3) to relate these findings to anomalous mitotic mating type 
switching and ascospurogenesis foilowing meiosis. 
MAJOR HARDWARE 
Yeast culture chambers 
Type I containers 
Fixative syringes 
Biorack Facility (ESTEC) 
TABLE 1. Definition of Biological Spccimen and Related Chemicals 
- 
TW Amount/Number Remarks 
Biological Specimen 
Sacc haromyces 
cenvisiat (Common 
Brewer's Yeast) 
Liquid Culture Medium 
NIA 
Solid Culture Medium 
YPD Medium 
SP-III Medium 
(Sporulation Medium) 
Other Special Chemicals 
Glutaraldehyde with 
Sonnson's Buffer 
2-6 x 107cells/colony; total of 
1 x 1e celldwell 
8 culture wellflype VO container 
300 microlitersfwell - 9.6 ml total 4 Type VO 
300 microliters/well - 9.6 d total 4 Type VO 
2.2% by volume 1 ml injected into each 
32 ml total stored in 4 Type VO of 32 wells. Final 
Each Type VO has two 3 cc syringes concentration is same. 
and one 2 cc syringe (8 ccflype YO) 
One half of the samples are fixed; one half remain living. All samples are returned at 
+5 O C .  
Yeast Chamber 
(4 Per Assembly) 
Type 1 
Container 
- Retention 
Tray 
Type 1 
Container Lid 
Figure 1. Yeast Culture Experiment Assembly. 
Friction Pad 
Agar 
Ring 
- -- I: 
I 
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Figure 2. Yeast Culture Chamber. 
Type 1 
Container 
Type 1 
Container Lid 
Figure 3. Fixative Syringes. 
CHONDROGENESIS IN MICROMASS CULTURES OF EMBRYONIC MOUSE 
LlMB WBENCHYMAL (IEIIS EXPOSED TO MICROGRAVITY 
(7-XML- 1) 
Jackie Duke 
University of Texas Htsllts Sckbct Cater 
Dental Branch/Dtnul Scicncc Instit~tc 
Houston, TX USA 
A basic question .- spacc biology is whether changes in gravity (Ag) are perceived at 
the allular kvtl. Rcvious studies with r variety of cells have snown that this is tht case 
(Table 1). but ao date tht response of skektal ceils has not been examined, even though the 
skeleton is sensitive to gravitatid changes. The objective of the CELL!j experiment is to 
exlunine the effcct of microgravity in vitro on a skeletal cell known to be sensitive to 
gavitational changes bot! - in vivo and in vim-the d a n  chondrocyte (Table 2). 
TABLE 1. Effects of Ag on Cells 
e l l s  Effect 
WJ- 28 fibmblasts on Skylab 3 Consumui 18% less glucose 
Proliferation increased by pgr decreased by 2 g 
Paramxiurn tetraurclia Cell volucle and cell growth rate ;ue increased in pg 
5 X incnast in interferon production in pg. Mitogen 
activation increased at 2.4.10 g; decreased by exposure 
to actual or simulated pg 
HeLa cells, chicken embryo Incrtastd plifcration at 10 g 
fibroblasts, Sarccma Gallien cells 
(rat), Fried leukemia virus- 
transformed cells 
Rat pituitary cells Decrtastcr growth hormone release in pg 
Eschcrichia coh Higher proliferation, in~rtastd resistance to an- 
tibiotics, and 3-4 X more frequent gene transfer in pg 
Delayad minedimtion md a b d  c c i l q p  farmuioa in p w t h  plates of rats flown on 
. Chmm 1129 
Chan- in height a d  altered murix in growth p b s  of nu flown on Spcclab 3, Cosmos 
1887,udCosmos 2044 
In the C E L U  sxpaimcnt, all suJptnsions arc prepared from limb buds of 12 day 
embrymic mice, and alls m inoc- into the hardware at high dtnsities which pmou 
cartilage diffacntiation. T k  well characterized micromass system reflects changes in 
chodmgcncsis occurzing -- in vivo due to mutations a exp0su.x to matogens, so results of this 
expcrinmtot should be indicative of how -- in vim limb dcvclspmcnr might be aff& by 
mimgravity. When studies of a r i y  limb dcvtlopmtnt begin, whether cm extcndui shuttle 
missionsorm Space StaticmFr#Qm,invitrosndjcs -- will have to btcaniedoutas well as in 
vivo ones in order to ducrmmc 
-
if the obsavtd eff- uc duc to a direct action of gravity &- 
the developing skeleton, a indkct, due to maternal changes. 
Tht a l l  culture hardwart for the CELLS experiment represents a significant advance in 
the ability to grow alls in spact. The main unit of the CELLS hardwan is a celi culture 
chamber with two m - c ~ i c a t i n g  wells. Within each chamber is a "blisur" a "bubble" 
of a gas exchange mataial (Silasticj which expands as mdium is added and collapses as 
medium is rtmovtd Four of these culaut units (eight wells) fit into each Typt I container. 
Injections for d u r n  removal a additions arc made with a hypodermic neadie through the 
gasket between the chamber and the bottinn plate. A dtflector ring in the bottom of the 
chambcr is designed to prevent forces produced during medium injection and withdrawal from 
c ulodging thc cells. 
Initial injections f a  all culture (4 x 16 cclld20 pl drop) are made using a Stepper 
syringe, which is instrad throug5 the gasket and through a silicon plug in the deflector ring 
into the center of the chamber. Afta a 2 hour attachment period. 1.8 n11 of medium is added, 
filling the Silastic bubbk. Large air bubbles arc removed, and four of the BEXs (Rubble 
Exchange unit) arc placed in each Typt I container, and then in a refrigerator and slowly 
cooled to 5 O C  For flight, cultures will be plactd in 4 OC b D T C U s  and put into stowage on the 
middeck. Also in middtck stowage will be 40.5 ml syringes with medium at ambient 
emperaturc. and 30 syringes with fixatives (20.3 cc with 1% glutaraidthydc; 10.2 cc with 1% 

In xidition, biomedical problems, such as bone loss and &creasd red cell volume, 
could be duc to a gcntnl pg cffm on  tiat at ion, including processes such as 
hcrmtopiesis, wound W n g ,  immunological function, rtcruiantnt of ostcoblasts, and 
!hmm =pair. Effects on cartilage formation src particularly relevant in the last case since a 
cartilage callus strye is involved 
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Figure 1. A. BEX Components: Chamber. "Double Bubble," Gasket, Covenlips. Bottom 
Plate, Reinforcing Plate, Screws. B. BEX's in  Type I. Insert, One Unit. 
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Figun 2. Transmission electron microscopy photograph of chrordrocytes in the flight 
hardware--exhibiting the typical rounded chronodrocyte profdc, nurnmus mitochrondria and 
expanded RER. and intercellular matrix of collagen and protcoglycan. 
EFFECX OF MICROGRAVITY AND MECHANICAL STIMULATION ON THE 
IN VITRO MINERALIZATION AND RESORFllON OF FETAL MOUSE LONG BONES 
U - W l )  
J. Paul Veldhuijzen 
Acta-Vnjc Universitcit 
Dcpt. of Oral Cell Biology 
Amsterdam, The Netherlands 
Mechanical forces play an impartant role in the differentiation, growth, and 
(re)modtling of skeletal tissues. An i.lcnase in the normal loading pattern of the skeleton leads 
to an increase in bone mass. An overall cicmase in the functional load exerted on the skeleton 
produas mineral loss and osteoporosis. However, the responses of the skeletal tissue cells to 
various loading conditions an still largely wuc=solvcd, as is thc mechanism of the cellular 
response to a changed mechanic 1 environment. Using an in vitro approach we hope to avoid 
some problems encountered in the use of irr vivo animal and man models, which have been 
extensively used in the past. 
h a number of experiments we have demonstrated that 16 and 17 day old fetal mouse 
long bone rudiments (metatarsalia), cultured in a liquid culture medium, arc very suitable to 
study mineralization and resorption, respectively. We have also demonstrated that under 
hydrostatic compression (1 30 mbar above ambient, achieved by compressing the gas phase 
above the culture medium) mineralization is increased, while resorption is decreased. Culiure 
of long bone rudiments undcr non-compnsstd control conditions can be regarded as a situation 
of partial unloading, showing some phenomena of a disuse situation. 
Under microgravity conditions, responses of ostcoblasts and chondrocytes (involved in 
mineralization) and osteoclasts (involved in mineral resorption), to culture with and without 
compression, may be much more outspoken. This will have advantages for the study and the 
interpretation of the role of cellular events in the p r e s s  of mineralization and resorption of 
developing skeletal tissues undcr various loading conditions. 
Experiment "BONES" is carried out in four Type I/O and four type UE containers. All 
containers have a one way ball valve in the small side (Figure 1). This valve is used to flush 
the containers at the beginning of the experiment and after 2 days, using a special gas mixme 
(5% CO, in air). The use of this gas mixture is required because the tissue culture medium is 
buffered with Na-bicarbonate. The gas mixture is carried in a pressure bottle of 150 ml, 
pressurized at 80 bar (Figure 4). Thc gas flow is regulated with a micrometer valve, *.vhile a 
safety vdve (set at I bar) protects the container. The containers accommodsrc hardwan 
modified from the French "ANTIBIOn experiment of Dr. Tixador (Toulouse). There are holes 
I in the cover plates end the sides to ensure good gas exchange durizg flushing (Figure 2). The i 
permeable polyethylene culture bags (Figure 3; denlopad by the group of Dr. Tixador) filled 
with 700 1 1  medium, including 10% rat serum. In containers wed fa biochemical studies, the 
cultun bags contain a glass ampulla with radioactive labels (45Ca and 32P). By turning the 
metal splines (just visible through the culture bags in Figure 3) using a hexagonal key this 
ampulla is broken and the content is released into the culhm bag at the beginning of thc 
experiment. In containers used f a  histological studies, the glass ampulla contains a fixative; 
this ampulla is broken at the end of the 4 day expaimcnt. 
To study the effcct of ii~rtascd compression on the skektal tissue =Us, Type UE 
containers arc pressurized. These containers have 12 culture bags (instead of thc 16 in the type 
VO containers) because part of the room in the hardware is occupied by a pressure sensor a d  
electronics to measure the pnss~uc during pressurization and d h n g  the actual experiment 
(Figures 2 and 3). The pressure is monitored using the PROD (Prtssurc Read-Out Device) 
which is attached to the container (Figure 4). The PROD is connecttd on one si& to the 
electrical connector of the type I/E container and on the other side to the data and power lines 
of Biorack. During pressu.ization succtssive red IJD's (four) and one yellow LED indicate 
under pressure. A green LFD indicates the correct prcssun of 130 mbar. Over pressure is 
indicated with a yellow and on= final red LED. F . h  sucassive LED indicates a mbar 
change in pressure. Pressure read-out starts at 100 mbar. Since thc containers an pressurized 
at ambient (22 OC) and the c l o d  containers are then placed in the 36 OC incubator, the 
electronics inside the containers compensate far this temperature difference. The gnen LED 
indicates that at ambient temperatun a prtssun is reached, which, when the contiher is placed 
in the ~ncubator, will increase by the temperature difference until the experimental pressure 
reaches ! 30 mbar. 
All eight containers arc kept at ambient temperatures in the middeck between hrnd over 
and activation of Biorack, to minimize biological activity prior to microgravity conditions. In 
containers used for biochemical experiments glass ampulla containing the radioactive labels are 
broken. All containers arc flushed, and four arc pressurized. Placing the containers in the 36 C 
Incu3ator initiates no- biological activity. After 2 days all containers arc flushed again, and 
four containers art again pressurized. After the 4 day experimental period, containers for 
biochemical purposes arc placed in the freezer (- 15 O C )  to stop biological activity. In 
containers for histological purposes the glass ampulla with the fixative rut broken, md these 
containers are then placed in the cooler (+4 OC). 
-- - I!!
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Figure 1. Type VE container (with the electrical connector in the lid), showing the one way 
ball valve in the small side. This valve is used during flushing and pressurization. 
Figure 2. Opened Type VE container with the typical hardware to accommodate the culture 
bags. Moles are present in coverplates and sides to ensure good gas exchange. Through the 
ho!es in the top left one fourth part of the hardware, the electronics are partly visible. 
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Figure 3. View of hardware with the cover plates removed. Two culture bags, inciuding a 
I glass ampulla are visible on the right side. In the upper left par! of the hardware the pressure 
I 
I sensor can be seen, with parts of the electronic components. In the side the hexagonal holes, 
used to turn the metal splines (visible through the culture bags!), a.e shown. 
Figure 4. The pressure bottle (with rnkrc.-~e;tr valve and safety valve,) is connected to a 'I'ypt: 
I/E container. On tc?p of the container the PROD is attached. The PROD is connected to the 
containers with a flat elecmcal connector. The other electrical connector is used to connect the 
PROD with data and power lines of Biorack 
"EGGS" - THE ROLE OF GRAVITY IN THE ESTABLISHMENT OF 
TI= DORSO-VENTRAL AXIS IN THF, AMPHIBIAN EMBRYO 
(7-I& 1) 
Gccrtje A. Ubbels 
H u b h t  Laboratmy 
Netherlands Institute f a  Developmental Biology 
Utrccht, The Netherlands 
In this experiment we intend to fertilize frog (Xenopus lacvis) eggs mdcr microgravity, 
to perform histological fixations at two different programmed times, and after return to Earth, 
to cktennine whether timing am2 pattern of egg cleavages and axi~ formation are n d .  
Because of the limited viability of the gamctes, this experiment will be the very &-st to be 
activated in the Biorack. 
In growing ovarian frog eggs the various yolk components arc f o r d  in a 
characteristic pattern. This pattern is independent of gravity and is i-aintained by the 
cytoskeleton, a network of molecular fibrils. The mature unfertiliwd eggs of anu , . i 
amphibians arc radially symmetrical a b u t  an "animal-vegeta," polar axis, which u o m e s  
vertical upon fertilization and which initially roughly foreshadows the head-tail =is of the 
embryo. 
Spenn penetration causes an asymmeaic contraction of the animal pigment cap and 
starts a cytoplasmic rcarrangcment, setting up a second "dorsal-ventral" axis and thus 
determining the ultimate bilaterally symmetrical structure of the embryo. The side of sperm 
entry becomes the ventral side in the majority of cases observed. Although the sperm, through 
its interaction with the egg's cytoskeleton, is the primary cue far this polarization, additional 
factors arc involved as well. 
Gravity may well be such a factor, since egg rotation and centrifugation experiments on 
the uncleavcd Xenopus - laevis egg show that the cueing action of the sperm may he ovemdden 
by gravity and the centrifugal force, respectively. This suggests that in normal development 
gravir~ rwpcrates with the sperm in the establishment of dmo-ventral polarity. Logically 
only an tApriment under microgravity conditions can prove this definitively. This will be 
tested by a study of egg fertilization and development under microgravity conditions and under 
1-g conditions on one of the 1-g antrifuges aboard. A similar exptrimenr will be perfarmed 
simultaneously on Earth. 
The housing of the experiment specimens and chemicals consists of a cylinder block 
(AEC - Automatic Exptrimcnt Container), quipped with spring-loaded pistons for sequential 
operation (Figure 1). The pistons arc initially restrained by nylon threads surrounded by heater 
~ h s .  These wires heat up when a c m n t  is supplied and this breaks the nylon thnads, thus 
relei ing the pistons. The movcment ~f the pistons causes fluids to be transferred from one 
cylinder to another. Non- return valvcs arc incorporated at all but one of the cylinder interfaces 
to prtvent uncontrolied mixing oC the fluids. Only the egg cylinder connects freely with the 
testis cylinaer (both contain  initial!^ an identical medium) and through this, some of tile 
fixative will slightly fix the remining pw of the testis. 'She exprimnt qc le  is conmlled by 
a microprocessor, which activates the heater wins for release of thc pistons at pre-selectmi 
times during the flight. 
Eggs and testes are brought up separately (late access) at 10 OC, recovered from 
dormant conditions and m;-ed automatically, as early as possible in flight, at 22 OC. Samples 
of fertili~ed eggs are fixed at two diffexnt stages of development with either a solution of 
glutaraldehyde or with a compound fixative, Bouin d'HoUmde. These fixatives arc cc~ntained 
separately in a membrane compartment inside thc G-cornpmm2a: eigure 1). 
Such a separate block assembly (AEC) is contained in each of six Type 1/E containers, 
which are stowed in a 10 O C  PTCU middeck locker during the launch. Following Biorack- 
activation, the six containers are transferred to the, P': O C  incdbator, four 011 the static rack and 
two on one of tC" 1-g centrifuges. Inside the incubator, the containers are elecaical!~ 
connected for automatic fertilization of the eggs and the histological fixation at the third 
cleavage and gasuula stages. 
To avoid excessive heating of the b~~logical materials by the microprocessor after 
performance of fertilization, the experiment modules will be temprarily parlre~ in electrically 
inactivated positions, also in incubator A (22 OC), and only be electrically activated at the 
proper times for histological fixations, when the Payload Specialist will plug them in for a few 
won&. The experiment modules with the fixed biological materials are subscqueniiy re- 
moved from irlcubator A, and after inspection in the glove box, inserted in a .middeck locker at 
10 OC, where they will be kept until the end of the mission. 
This experiment is very similar to an experiment previously flown in Biorack on the 
Spacelab D I mission which, however, failed because of s3me hardware malfunctions and 
biological problems. The design and operation of the experiment for the IML-1 qi.;zion are 
similar to those during the Dl mission, except for the use of two different histological 
fixatives, and minor hardware changes. The fixative is now contained in an elastic membrane 
(see Figure I), closed by a perspex disk at the s i k  of the bottom plate. A perspex ring on the 
top side guides the plunger, and the fixatkc is pressed out near the bottom plate. This extra 
containment avoids the possibility of the eggs being poisoned before they are fertilized. 
The modifications have been tested repeatedly, using flight-type manually operated 
laboratory modules. The most convincing tests were two experiments performed in real Space, 
in the SOUNDING ROCKETS EXUS-17 (1988) and MASER-3 (19891, launched fron 
Kinlna (North Sweden). 
In both miss'.ons cigk m;Jntn, mmufactuxcd with thc modificrulons, wen loadtd 
with biological matcrial and flown as put of the Fq-hd, whilt rnorbcr tight similar 
c o l r t l i n m w e r t r c t . v r t t d a S ~ ~ ~ o a ~  Borh~,rlitixtttn#~t8incrspcrfimncd 
flawkssly, elcclrunidy as well w m ~ ~ y ,  ursr thut was no Sepluge. Tk vibntims 
snd vccckrPtions d ning the hunch of r sounding rocket arc man= intense than those which the 
c o n ~ r s  should sustaia during thc la& of tbc spwr shuttlt. 
The biological results of the two sounding rocket apuinmts wen interesting md 
promising for longer-lasting Space experiments on Xenopus dcvtkqment, sinrx Xenopus eggs 
were succtssfiUy fertilized f a  tbt first time in Space during the TEXUS-17 flight on May 2, 
1988. The fertilization ma was high. This result was repeated during the MASER-3 Mission, 
t when two pilot experiments were also included. The latter showed that newly f d k d  Xcl~pus eggs can stand reenay p m u d m h s .  However, tbey dcveloptd abnomdly. 
7 
.- Althovgh an additional control exgaimtnt mant it less likely that this was the result of r e e n q  
-- prmbations, only a h g a  pcricrd of dtvelopmnt under microgravity can reveal whether this 
a&lormal dcvtlopment is the result of tbc fertilization and a few minutes of dcvtlopmnt under 
miaogravity. This may be chtdrcd during the IML-1 mission, by nraking a pilot experiment in 
a slightly modified manually operated flight module-type experiment container. Compared to 
the Sounding Rocket expcrimtnts, the IML-1 experiment has the disadvantage of a nlativcly 
long periolli of "btc access" (more than 14.5 hours), reducing the viabiity of t!! eggs. 
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Figure 1. The modified experiment container, shown twice the actual size, designed for the 
IML-I mission (a perspex block, 79.5 x 19.0 x 33.1 rnm) with electronics mounted c. :op 
(oven!! height, with electronics: about 4G mm). Activation of the plungers occurs when a 
signal frcm :ne micropiaxssor heats the wires and burns the nylon thread. The six compart- 
ments contain (in 9der of npa t io t~) :  
T. 0.7 ml full-sangth MMR with one testis. Upon activation of the crusher in this 
ccmpmment the testis is -~nrtured and sperm is nlcased. After release of the crusher. the 
volume in T is 0.4 ml. 
A. 1.5 rnl 10% MMR. Activation of the plunger in A pushes the fluid to the astis 
compartment (T). Thus, fluid from T is pushed through a channel in the bottom plate into the 
egg compartment (E). Fll~id from E is pushed away through a channel between the two nalves 
of the pcrspcx block into the now available space above the plunger in A. Tnz sperm is rnobi- 
l i d  through dilution of the full-sangtl. MMR. (Note ny!cn thread and win heater above the 
plunger and rolling sh-we below.) 
R. 0.6 ml 10% MMR. Activation of h e  plunger pushes buffer soluuon via T into the 
egg compartment E. 
M. 2.0 rnl25% MMR. Activation of the plunger in M replaces sperm by fr.:sll 
culture d u r n ,  in which the embryos will develop until the time of fixation. 
Figure 1 (Concluded) 
G. Thc G comgaraent (1.0 ml) holds a cylindrical elastic bag containing 0.24 ml 
25% MMR, with 7% glutaraldehydc, c l o d  with a pcrspex disk (extra T perspex containment). 
Activation of the plunger in G presses the glutaddthy& out into the E compartment. "' e 
biological material is then fixed and stays in the fixative until the experiment containers arc 
opened after the mission. 
E. 0.9 ml fuli strength MMR with 2 groups of 15 eggs each from 2 different females. 
separated by a vinathenc sieve and 2 rirlgs. (Note: this figure indicates 5 layers of eggs, which 
will not be the case in the IML-1 txptrimnt.) A temperature sensor is mounted above tht egg 
cylinder. 
Standard composition of full-strength MMR: 100 mM NaCI , 2  mM KC1 , 1 mM 
MgSO, 2 mM CaCI,, 5 mM Na-Hepcs buffer, 0.1 rn-4 EDTA; osmolarity: 230 m Osm, pH 
'7.8. aTtc solutions in the A, R, ma M zylia&rs will be saturated with oxygen at room tempera- 
tun, just before filling and immediately before the bottom platc is closed. 
THE EF'F'Em OF SPACE ENVIRONMENT 
ON THE DEVEU)PMENT AND AGING OF DROSOPHILA MELANOGASTER 
0--1) 
RobtrtoMarCo 
Dtpartmnt of Biochcmisay UAWstitute of Biomtdical Investigations CSIC 
Madrid, Spah 
Experiment Description 
The objective of this w s a l  is to reptat the expahen: p e r f d  in the Biorack 
during the Spacelab Dl mission flown in November 1985. In this experiment, several 
quantitative differences were noted between the Drosophila niainmined in space in containers 
under rnicrogravity conditims, and the ones housed in the 1 -g centrifuge and the parallel 
ground conml: (a) thcre is a stimulation of the rate of oogenesis, (b) then is an impairment in 
embryonic dcvclopment reflected in a delay a d o r  inhibition in larval hatching, and (c) the 
Dmphila males which had bcen exposed continuously to microgravity during the Dl mission 
showed an accelerated aging process, with a shortening in their life spans. In IML- 1, the same 
experiment will be repeated, ~ 1 c d  in such a way that complementary evidena will be 
o b W ,  namely, the embryos from differtnt egg laying periods during the flight will be left to 
&velop in the same conditions in which they have been maintained, i-e., in rnicrogravity and/or 
I-g centrifuge, to monitor whether the effects &tcctcd in the initial 24 hour of deve!opment, 
i-e., during embryonic development, arc Jso visible or even mart apparent at later stages of 
dtvelopmtnt. In addition, flies rcc~lrercd fnrm the experiment will be used to study their aging 
response. In this way mart infcnmation will be gathered on the processes affected by 
microgravity in complex organisms. 
This experiment involves the study of the development of eggs of the fly Drosophila 
exposed to rnicrogravity. It is presumed that mgentsis, rather than further states of embryonic 
dtvelopment, is sensitive to gravity. 'IhIs hypothesis vi!l be tested by collecting eggs layed at 
specific times inflight and postflight from flits exposed to 0 g and 1 g. This pomon of the 
experiment is a repetition of an earlier experiment flown in Biorack during the Spacelab Dl 
mission. An added feature of the experiment for the IML-1 mission is to study the effect of 
microgravity on the life span of Drosophila -male flies. 
The flies are housed in subcontainers. One container fits inside each of eight Type VO 
containers. F~ur of the Type W containers each contains a group of 60 adult male flies and no 
A nale flies. These flits arc used for the aging study. Two of the Ty-x VO containers hold 
mixed flits and two of the Type VO containers hold male flies under 0-g conditions. i ne flies 
in the other four Type W containers maintained undcr 1 -g conditions. 
PmCEDiNG PACE BUUYK NOT FILMED 
Each subcontainer has a slot through which fdng/egg collecting trays are exchanged. 
These mys are shallow containers coated with agar contuning a fly nutrient (yeast extract and 
sucrose). Eggs an laid on the surface of the agar. 
Thc foedinglegg collecting trays arc exchanged by ~rtmving the fly subcontainer fmm 
the Type W container and inserting a new tray into the slot opening on one side of the 
subntaina. This action causes the old tray to be pushed out of the subcontainer through the 
slot opening on the other si& (see Figure 1). The trays have the same dimensions as the slot 
openings. The flies are prevented from escaping since thae is no opening of the subcontainer 
at any time during operation. 
Six new trays are contained in each of the ninc Tyye X@ containers. Tht trays arc held 
in a frame that fits inside each Type VO container. The Typc VO containers with mixed flies 
will receive a new tray each day on orbit. The Typc VO containers with male flits will only 
receive a new tray every other day. After exchange, h e  old trays are stortd in the same frame 
and Typc VO containa from which the new trays wen obtained The contents of the old tra js 
arc then frozen for postflight analysis. 
On one day of the mission, the trays in the Type VO containers with mixed flies will be 
exchanged twice. Each of the resulting old trays from the second exchange is stond in a 
special incubation subcontainer that contains additional agar media. This is to allow the eggs 
on these trays more time to develop. One incubation subcontainer is fitted inside each of four 
Type VO containers. 
Upon recovery the diffennt trays will be studied to verify the contpati bility of 
Drosophilia development wit5 microgravity conditions, scoring any embryonic anomalies that 
may appear. In particular in this experiment, the group of containers in which embryos and 
larvae are allowed to hrthcr develop in space will show the significance and the exten of the 
&lay observed in the previous Spacelab Dl mission. 
Furthtrmon, the adults recovered from flight and those emerged from the last group of 
mys, i.e., from the embryos laid in the shuttle before landing, will bt studied with respect to 
their aging response. 
Figure 1. Exchange of the FtcdingKollccting Trays of Fly Subcontainer. 
EFEECI' OF MICROGRAVITY ENVIRONMENT ON CEU WALL 
REGENEMTION, CELL DIVISIONS, GROWTH, AND 
DIFFERENTlATION OF PLANTS FROM PROPLASTS 
(7-1ML- 1) 
Ole Rasmssen 
University of Aarhus 
Denmark 
With future biological expcrimtnts in space in mind, it is essential to obtain information 
on the effects of gravity on basic a l l  biological processes such as growth, division, and 
differen tiation. 
Plant protoplasts represent a good model for the study of cell growth and 
differentiation. Results from the Spacelab Dl mission with cultms of different unicellular 
organisms strongly suggest that weightlessness may affect ccll proliferation and development. 
Protoplasts arc naked plant cells where the cell walls have been removed by enzymatic 
digestion. Proto& -ts arc surrounded mly by a plasmamembrane and represent therefore a 
very sensitive systcm for reception of outer stimuli such as gravity. 
Plmt cells are totipotent: i.e., it is possible to regenerate intact plants from protopiast 
cultures. The primary goal s>f this project is to investigate if n;icrograviw has any influence on 
growth and differ&- tia at ion of protoplasts. Formation of new cell walls on ~peseed  protoplasts 
takes place within the fint 24 hours after isolation. Cell divisions can be observed after 2-4 
days and formation of cell aggregates afttr 5- 7 days. Therefort, it is possible during the 7 day 
IML- 1 mission to investigate if cell wall formation, cell division, and ccll differentiation are 
influenced by microgravity. 
Protoplasts of rapeseed and carrot will be pnpared shortly before lau~ch and injected 
into 0.6 ml polyethylene bags. Eight bags am placed in an aluminum block inside the ESA 
Type I container. The containers art  placed at 4 OC in PTCU's and transferred to orbiter 
mid-deck. At 4 OC all cell processes arc slowed down, including cell wall formation. Latest 
access to the shuttle will be 12 hours before launch. 
In orbit the containers will be transferred from the PTC box to the 22 OC Biorack 
incubator. The installation of a l-g centrifuge in Biorack will make it possible to distinguish 
between effects of near weightlessness (ca lo-' g) and effects caused by cosmic radiation and 
other space flight factors including vibrations. Parallel control experiinents will be carried out 
on the ground. 
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According to a preplmncd time schedule smples of protoplasts will be investigated 
during the mission by the crew. By use of a hypodermic syringe and needle inserted through 
the septum, diquots of the protoplast samples will be removed and loaded on microscope 
slides with prefixed coverslips. Microscopic examinations will be carried out and typical 
developmental cell stages will be recorded and photographed using a Pentax camera. The rest 
of the sample will be fmed by glutaraldchyde and kept in the cooler for ultrastructural analysis 
after retrieval. 
After landing non-fixed samples wiil be transferred to new growth medium and s~;kul- 
tured for the purpose of regenerating whole plants. 
The hardware for our IML-1 Biorack experimxt is shown on Figures 1 and 2. 
The flexible plastic bags allow sample r e w ~ a l  and the consequent change in VO~UI~X,  
without tie need to allow the entry of contaminating air. 
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Figure 1. A Protoplast Culture Chamber Assembly. 
Figure 2. Cultun Chamber Holder for Typ I Container. 
EMBRYOGENESIS AND ORGANWENESIS OF CARAUSIUS MOROSTJS 
UNDER SPACE FLIGHT CONDITIONS 
(7-IML- 1 ) 
D. H. Biicker 
Institute for Aerospace Medicine 
DLR 
Cologne, Germany 
The experiment is part of a radiobiological space research program to obtain 
experimental data on the biological effectiveness of the structured coinponen: of cosmic 
radiation uuring spaceflight. Such data are required as basic information f ~ :  a quantitative 
assessment of the potential hazard of these particles to man or any biological specimen in 
space, especially during future long-duration or repeated spaceflights. 
In this proposed experiment, -- Cuausius - morosus embryos of different iig, ; will develop 
under spaceflight conditions. The experiment is designed to determine especially the influence 
of galactic heavy iocs of very high energy deposition in micr~gravity on developmental 
processes of different radiation sensitivity and regenerative capacity. Layers of Carausius 
morosus eggs (each layer accommodates a certain development stage I-V) are sandwiched 
between different track dewtors (cellulose nitrate, CR39j. This method allows the localization 
of the trajectory of each heavy ion in the biological layer and the identificatior. of the site of 
penetration i.iside the egg. 
From the physical radiation data, obtained by the adjacent track detectors and 
integrating dosimeters, information on charge and energy of the respective particles and on the 
composition and intensity of the background ra,diation will be obtained. 
The evalrcti~i~ of the previous Carausius experiments has shown tbat: 
(1) Hits by single heavy ions caused body anomalies, if applied during stages of 
organogenesis, and were responsible for late effects, such as retarded groVdtt. dfter hatching. 
(2) Microgr;:vity led to disturbances of early embryogenesis resulting in reduced 
hatching rates. 
(3) Combined action of heavy ions and microgravity aggravated the damage to early 
embryogeneris. 
(4) In all stages of development, a hit of heavy inn under microgravity conditions, 
resulted in an unexpectedly high frequtncy of abnomal larvae. 
Postfligilt analysis will again inclu& anPi:ysis of hatching frequency, growth kinetic;, 
vitality, frequency of anomalies, mde:female ratio, and genetic changes in the propecy. 
Results in these topics obtained so fw should be extended and improved. In addition, biological 
investigations of the observed body anomalies and the brain arc planned. In case of irradiation, 
the brain tissue runs ti;: highest risk from expsoun during the period of development between 
tie third and eighth week. 
T?e experiment uses a standard Biorack Type I1 experiment contaaner. Several holes oC 
1 mm diameter will be drilled through the container walls to piiivlde adequate air exchange 
with the environment. The experiment will be placed into the 22 OC incubator of the Biorack. 
DOSIMETlPIC MAPPING INSIDE BIORACK 
CT-rnl) 
G. Reik 
Institute for Aerospace Medicine 
DLR 
Cologne* Ge-y 
Spacelab exprx5nents art d m  in an cnvironmcnt with ckctrcunagnttic radiation, 
charged particles, anci secondary radiation. ?his flux is not constant but changes with 
spacecraft inclination and altitudt, d a r  activity, and the Earth's magnetic field. Moreover, the 
shielding of the spacecraft is only approximately known and depends on the payload a d  in 
arrangement. 
This txperimcnt documents the radiation environment insidc Biorack and compares it to 
heoretical predictions. Other experiments insi& Biorack nttd this information to &tcxminc 
whether changes to samples axz caused by radiation or mimgraviry. 
Dosimaic stacks, each with 20 to 100 sheets of plastic &kctor foils (cellulose nitrate, 
Lexan, and CR39) and nuclear emulsions of different radiation sensitivity arc packed together 
pith Themluminescence dosimeters CIW)) inside Type I containers. Crew members place 
two stacks in ihe 37 "C incubator and four in the 36 "C incubator, two of which arc p h d  on 
the I-g certrifuge. Two stacks arc located in a stowage position at ambient temptraturc. 
After the mission, the plastic dctcctors arc etched and the nuclear emuisions are 
developed similar to photographic emulsions. The traces as a result of thc interaction of heavy 
ions with matter can then be evaluated un&r a m i ~ ~ o p t .  The number, charge, and the 
cnerpv of the particles w;i! bc detcrmine0. From the TLD readings, thc absorbed dose of the 
low- -cT conponents (tltctromagnctic radiation, electrons, and protons) will be received. 
Duriilg the Spacelab Dl mission, similar dtttctors recorded an average &sc quivalent 
of 0.5 mSv a day. Doses in the 22 O C  incubator were slightly higher than those in the 37 'i 
incubator. The heavy ion flux was shorn to vary even in a single Spacclab rack up to a factor 
of 2. These results clearly show that for experiments which a r t  critical to radiation effects it is 
necessary to rneasule radiation fields as close as possible to biological specimen. 
GROWTH AND SPORULATION OF BACILLUS SUBTILIS UNDER MICROGRAVITY 
(7-IML-1) 
Hont-Dieter Mennigmann 
Ins titutc of Microbiology 
University of FranLfurt 
FrankfutMain, Gennany 
The experiment is aimed at measuring growth and sporulation of Bacillus subtilis under 
microgravity. 
Bacteria arc simple unicellular organisms which (with exceptions) 
- show no differentiation 
- can live in simple liquid media wherc they 
- grow fast (doubling time of 30 minutes or less) and 
- reach high t trr ! 10~lrnl or more). 
Higher organisms exhibit so-called differentiation into cells and tissues with special 
fur.:tions; mosr hncteria do not. However, some bacteria under given circcmstances (e.g., 
exhaustion of :he growth medicm) wrap up part of their cellular content into special structures 
("spores") which are s u r r o u n ~  by a very rigid envelope - a process ("sporulation") considered 
to represent a simple (model) type of differentiadon. Bacillus subtilis is one such type of a 
bacterium that can sporulate. 
Thus, Bacillus - subtilis is an organism well suited to study such fundamental processes of 
life as growth aid differentiation under microgravity. Thc hardware for this experiment consisrs 
of a culture chamber (1 5 rnl) rriadc from titanium and closed by a membrane permeable for gases 
but not for water. T~vo variants of this basic structure have beel, built which fit into the standard 
Biorack container types I and 11, respectively. 
In the latter case next to the aforementioned main chmber, but separated by pistons, 
then are four side chambers: nvo with pistons to be operafed manually by B e  astronaut for 
inoculating a few sp3res to start and to finally add antibiotics to halt metzblism, respectively; 
and two with motor-driven ones for samples to be taken in between, and to he fixed, without 
agitating the culture!. Growth of the bacteria will be monitored by conti~e~c~s'iy lneasuiing the 
optical density with a built-in miniaturized photometer. Other parxeters (viability, sporulation, 
fine structun, size distribution of cells and spores, growth kincrizs, etc.) will be me- ;urd on the 
fixed samples and on those when metabolism was temporaril!~ halted, resyectivel j .  
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In the former case all operations will be pcrformcd manually. Half of these smaller 
containers will be kept stationary while the others will be placed on a 1-g xrtfercncc centrifuge. 
This should make it possible to distinguish between gravity efftcts ad others (e.g.. mission 
piuanxtcrs, radiation). 
This experiment to som extent is a repas of an experiment flown in Biorack on the 
Spacelab Dl Mission. This previous one nvedtd that Bacillus subtilis in low Earth orbit starts 
to grow cariier, grows faster, yields a higher 'rial number ofccl!s, and shows a reduced tendency 
to spcinlate. Unfortunately, due to an interruption in the commcnication lint the experimental 
part "type I container" was stopped ~rernahmly so that a pmjm conuol is missing. 
Nevertheless, from the former expcrim~nt suficient results and expeiicnce was gained to 
warrant, for the present experiment, sane minor modifications in both the experimental sequence 
and the hardwan. 
Figure 1. Experimental unit type L (a) Basic functions; (b) expuimntal unit (lower left) and 
contaker (upper right). Thc dnm cbambcr proper is covered from both sides by a foil 
pameable for gases only and which, for paction, is covered by a perforated mcral plate. 
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Figure 2. Experimental unit* G. The uppr shiny part of the experimental unit (a) contains 
the c u l m  chamber proper, some details af which can be seen in (b); the lower black part houses 
the electronics. The whole unit is c o v m d  by a container (c), the holes in which are, like the 
culture chamber, covered by a foil permeable only for gases. 
FRIEND LEUKEMIA VIRUS TRANSFORMED CELLS EXPOSED TO MICROGRAVITY 
IN THE PRESENCE OF DMSO 
(-7-IML- 1) 
Augusto Cogoli 
ETH Institute cf Siotechnology 
lurich, Switzerland 
Experiment Description 
This experiment is om of three Biorack experiments bing flown on the IML-1 mission 
as part of an investigation to study cell proliferation and perfamame in F#pace. 'Ik purpose of 
this particular experiment is to study the adaptation of living cells to microgravity. 
Hiend cells are murine, virus-induced, erythroleukemic cells. Under normal conditions, 
only 1% or 295 of the cells att hemoglobin-positive. However, in the presence of 
dimethylsufoxide (DMSO) (1%) the populatio~i of hemoglobin-positive cells rises to 96% within 
3 days. Therefore the in vim m~sforma~on f Friend cells by DMSO is a good model for the 
study of cell differentiation and protein biosynthesis. Since previous experiments in space have 
shown that important cell functions such as mitosis and biosynthesis arc altered under 
microgravity conditions, it is of great interest to extend these investigations on the adaptation of 
cel:s to ii change of the gravitational environment to other systems like Friend cells. Culm: of 
cells will be prepared shortly befm launch. Once in space, transformation will be induced by 
injection of DMSO. One set of cultures will bt ch,micdly fixed with glutaraldehyde for electron 
microscopic investigations; another set will be preserved for determining the amcunt of 
hemogiobin produced and the extend of cell proliferation. 
Four Type VO containers art filled with Friend ce!l cultures. One Type VO container is 
filled with eight fixative syringes while another is filled with eight DMSO sjnnges. The 
experiment is initiated by the injection of DMSO into each of the Friend cell cultures. Following 
initiation, the cult?.ins are incubated at +3 ,' 'C. Half of tile cultures are maintained under 0-g 
conditions during incubation while the other half are maintained under I-g conditions. After 
approximately 6 days of incubation, half of the cultuns are fixed by the injection of 
glutaraldehyde. The fixed cultures are then transferred oack into the +37 O C  Incct,ator, iogether 
with the unfixed cultures. All four containers will remain there until Biorack unloading. 
The Friend cell cuitures are n~aintained in culture blocks, as shown in Figure 1. Two 
culture blocks fit inside a Type VQ container, Each culture block has a movable piston with a 
built-in seprum. The DMSO and the fixative are inJzctcd into the cultures using prc-filled 
hypodermic sdnges that are inserted through the septum in each culture block. 
Experiment Containmnt and Handling 
The five Type l/O containers that contain the Friend cell cultures and the fixative spinges 
arc stowed in one of the ambient stowage inserts on the middeck during launch. The sixth 
container, which contains the DMSO syringes, is stowed in Spacelab stowage. 
1:ollawing Biorack activation, the four containers that contain the cell culturts art 
transfernxi to the +37 OC incubator, two of them on the static rack and two on one of the 1-g 
centrifcges. The container filled with fmative syringes is t ransfed  to Biorack stowage in 
Spacelab. 
The experiment is initiated by bringing the four Type VO ccintainers with cell cultures 
into the glove-box and injecting DMSO into each of the cultures blocks using the DMSO 
syringes. The four containers are then returned to their original positions in the + 37 "C 
incubator. 
After approximately 6 days of incubation, two containers (one 0-g and one I-g) with cell 
cultms are again bmclght back to the glove box. The cultures are fixed. This opewtion is 
performed by injecting the fixative into the culture blocks using tile fixative syringes. The 
containers with the fixed cultures are then transferred back into thc +37 OC incubator together 
with the unfixed cultures. All four containers will remain inside incubator until unloading. At 
the end of the mission, the four containers in the +37 OC incubator are transferred to one of the 
ambient stowage inserts on the middeck for re-entry. The empty Type VO containers that 
origiu~ally held the fixative and DMSO inducer are left in Biorack stowage. 
1. DMSO (Induces) 
3. Chemical Fixative 
(Gluteraldehyde) 
Movable Piston 
Two Culture Blocks 
F i p  1. Friend Cell Culiurc Blocks. 
PROLIFERATION AND PERFORMANCE OF 1HYBRIM)hd.A CELLS IN MICROGRAVITY 
(7-IIML-1) 
Augusto Cogoli 
ETH Institute of Biotcchnology 
Zurich, Switzerland 
This experiment is one of three B i m k  experiments being flown in the IML-1 mission as 
part of an investigation to study cell proiifewtion and performance in space. The purpose of this 
particular experiment is to study how XU perfomawe (biosynthesis and sec~letion) is altered by 
altered gravity conditions. Hybndorna cells are obtained by fusion of an activa2d B-lymphocyte 
with a myeloma cell. Activated B-lymphocytes, cerived from a human or an animal, carry the 
information required to produce antibodies of a certain specificity and can survive only a few 
days in culture. Myeloma cells axe tumor cells which can gruw indefinitc.~ in culture. Therefore, 
the produc: of the fusion is an irmmrtai cell line capable of producing homogeneous antibodizs 
(monoclonal antibodies). Today's technology permits one m &rive hybridomas secreting 
antibodies against any nanual or &cia1 antigen. The Hybridoma cell cultures are & v i M  into 
two equal groups. One group is incubated for 2 days and the other group is incubated for 4 days. 
At pre-selected times during incubation, a label, Thymidine, is injected hto the cultures in cnch 
group. When incubation is completed for ,he first group, EMSO is injected into cultures in that 
group and men those cultures are frozen. When the incubation period is completed f. the 
second group, DMSO is injected into those cu lms  and they, in turn, rn frozen. I ~ L  of the 
cultures in each group are maintained under 0-g canditions during incubation. The cultures in 
the other half m maintained under 1-g conitions. DMSO is used as a cryopreservative at a final 
concentration of 10%. 
The Hybridoma cell cultures are maintained in culture blocks that are identical to those 
used for the Friend cell culture experiment. Two c u I m  blocks fit insi& a Type I/O container, 
as shown in Figure 1. Each cultw block has a movable piscon wi!h a built-in septum. The label 
and DMSO arc injected into the culture using pn-filled hypodermic syringes ('.:at are inserted 
through the septum in each culture block. 
Four Type 40 containers are filled with FIybridoma cell cultures. Another Type UO 
container is filled with eight label syringes. The DMSO is contained in eight s~.nges that are 
conitained in s fabric pouch. Finally, a dummy Type I/O container is used to k~ep  *e 1-g 
centrifuge in bdance when one of the two co~tainers with 1-g culturts is rerrmved. 
Experiment Conkainment apd Handllng 
The five Type VO containers that contain the Hybridoma cell cultiiies and label syringes 
are stlowed in one of the ambient stowage inserts on the middeck during ls,unch. The fabric 
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pouch with the DMSO syringes and the dummy Type ID container arc stowad in Biarack 
stowage in ,3pt xlab. 
Following Biomck activation, the four containers with the cell cultures are trsnsfenai to 
the + 37 O C  incubator. After 42 hours or ,ncubation, 2 containers are transferred to the glove box 
and theii cultures labelled using the label syringes. Then they an r:tumed to their original 37 O C  
positions. Afcer 6 hours of incubation with the label, the containers are retuned to the glove, box 
and DMSO is injected into each culture block using the DMSO syringes. The two containers an 
then transferred to the -15 O C  LSLE b z e r  in Spmlab. DMSO is used rs s cryopnservative at 
a final concenzation of 10%. 
The process is then reptuted for the iwo containers that have r e r ~ , r i r m i  n ir~cubation 
during the fm;t 4 days. After 88 hours of incubation for these containers, they are brought into 
the glove box and the label is injected into each of the culture blocks ~sirog the label syringes. 
These contaifiers are then returned to their original positions iq the 37 OC incubator. After 6 
horn of inct.5ation with the label, these containers m return& to the; glov~e box and DMSO is 
injected into each cult-IT block using the DMSO syringes. The two containers ax then 
transferred to the - 15 O C  LSLZ freezer in  space!^^. 
Injection Of 
1. Label (Thymidine) 
2. Gryoprotec3ive agent (DMSO) 
Movable Piston 
Septum 
 TWO Culture ~iocks 
Figure 1. Hybridoma Cell Culturt Blocks. 
DYNAMJC CELL CULTURE SYSTEM 
v--1) 
A u w  Cogdi 
ETH Institute of Biotcchndogy 
Zurich, Swiaafand 
Experiment Dcscriptim 
This expximent is one of three Biorack experiments btmg flown on the IML 1 mission 
as part of an invtstigatim studying a l l  proliferation and perf4nmawc in space. One of tht 
objectives of this invesbgation is to assess the jmtcntial benefits of bioproctssing in spaa with 
the ultimate goal of developing a Biortactor for continuous cell cultm in spaa. This 
experiment will test the operaticm of an aummated c u l m  chamber that was &signed for use in a 
Bionactar in spaa. 
A Biortactar for proccssi~~g in space will consist of many single pieces of hardware. One 
of the most critical p i a s  is the c u l m  chamber. Marcover, since a B i m t i r r  is a complex 
instrument, any &via capable of simplifying the system is wtlcrwnc. Thc &vice to be htsttd is 
called the Dynamic Cell C u l m  S:tshtm @CCS). It is a simple &vice for cell c u l m s  in which 
media art renewed or chemicals an iqjectcd a u t d c a l ! ~ ,  by means of osmotic pumps. 
For the first test in space, a well known a l l  line, Syrian Hamster Kidney Cells, has been 
selected. This cell line is dependent on a surfaa to grow on. This requirement is met by the 
introduction of micncaniers consisti~~g of c o l l a g e n a d ,  &xtran beads. 
?his experiment uses four T~vpe ID experiment containers. One DCCS unit which 
contains a c u l m  chamber with renewal of medium and a second c u l m  chamber without a 
medium supply fits in each container. Two DCCS units arc &mined under 0-g conditions 
during the on-orbit period. The other two units l ~ r ~  maintained under 1-g conditions on a 1-g 
anwihge. A DCCS wit is illl~strattd in Figure 1. 
The four Type IKl containers art stowed in one of the ambient stowage inserts on the 
m i d k k  during launch. Following Bionck activation, the four containers art m s f e m d  to the 
.- +37 OC incubator, with two containers on the static shelf and the other two containers on one of 
the 1-g cenmfuges. Near the end of the mission, the four containem will be ~ s f e r r c d  to the 
glove box and the osmotic pump shut down in each container. Two containers iue then returned 
to tbe +37 OC incubator, the remaining two to the +4 OC cooler. At the end of the mission, the 
two cooled containers arc transferred to one oi' the +S OC PTCUs on the middeck; the remaining 
two axe placed in one of the ambient stowage inserts on the middeck for reentry. 
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1 Osmotic Pump 
2 Valve 
3 Medium Reservoir 
4 Adive Chamber 
5 Batch Chamber 
6 Gas Chamber 
7 Waste Reservoir 
Figurt 1. Dynamic Cell Culture Chamber. 
GROWTH, DIFFERENTIATION AM) DEV'ELOPMENT OF ARABIODOBSIS - T H W A  
UNDER MICROGRAVITY CONDITIONS 
(7-ma-1) 
E. P. Maher 
The Opm C:niversity in Scotland 
United Kingdom 
L. G. Briarty 
Department of Botany, University of Nortingham 
United Kingdom 
A number of aspects of cellular development and differrc5ation an known to bc 
influenced when organisms an grown under microgravity condi~ons. In the cast of plants, their 
overdl behavior may be modified, as well as then being perceptible diffcnnces in the structun 
of iadividual cells. The aim of this experiment, or rather set of experiments since it covers a 
range of different observations, will be to quantify the structural a d  behavioral changes taking 
place in germinating seeds of the small plant Arabidopsis -- thzliana. 
The protocol to be used will involve germination of the suds in orbit, and then their 
growth will be followed by fixing and photographing samples of mimgravity-grown and 1-g 
control seedlings at intervals over 4 days. The different studies which wili then be performed can 
be classified in relation to the pans of the plant involved. 
The first study will be an examination of the ultrastructure of the root statocytes, the cells 
containing gravity sensors, to determine whether their dtvelopmnt proc#ds normally under 
microgravity conditions; this is essential before any more ambitious experiments on 
pviresponse can bt contemplated. The efftcts of growth in microgravity on the polarity of the 
statocytes, and on the structure, orientation, and distribution of their myloplasts will be 
investigated. The prdvision of a 1-g centrifuge on the Biwack enables this to be done under 
carefully conuolled conditions. 
A second study will examine the, differences in root and shoot development and 
, .  orientation between normal wild type seedlings and those of an agravitropic mutant (aux-1), one 
which does not respond normally to gravity. Will the ~;cwmal d i n g s  in microgravity behave 
like agravitropic mutants at 1 g? 
A third set of observations will be made on the structural changes occurring during 
reserve breakdown and utilization in the cells of the cotyledons, thc storage organs of the seed. 
Under normal circumstances these change from being lipid and protein-filled organs to become 
green and leaf-like. This is a development sequence which is fairly well understood, and it will 
serve as a model for study of the effects of microgravity cm a complex sequence of processes. 
Quantitative s ~ l o g i c d  analysis of cell shape, structii ,  and content, and a study of 
cytoskeleton organizition, will allow a stage by stage camparim of dcvelopmnt in 1 g and 
microgravity ~mnditkns. 
The fourth part of the work will be an examination of the statocjtcs p e n t  in the shoot 
and their development in mi,mgravity. Thesc arc organs which have received less investigation 
than root statocytes, and comparison of the dtvelopment and organization of the two homologous 
organs should be of value. 
The final, and perhaps the simplest part of the study, will provide an answer to the 
debated question of whether the foxmation of the hypocotyl hook in seedlings is gravity- 
&pendent. Agravitxopic mutants do not form n d  hypomtyl hooks when grown at 1 g. 
These are studies which have developed from ground-based research on agravitropic 
mutants and on normal seed formation and development. However, the overall objectives of the 
work are to determine what tnight be the long-tam effects of microgravity on the growth of 
plants. This, in turn, is of utmost i m p o r m a  iiplants am to be used as elements of clostd or 
semi-closed life-support systems of the sort which will be essential for long-term spaceflight. 
The part of the exp ,riment to be carried out in orbit consis?s of the germination of the 
stcds by adding water to them, then their subsequent growth and fixation at intervals, with some 
sampks being kept in microgravity conditions while others an maintained on a 1-g conml 
c e n ~ f u g e  in the Biorack. A repeat of all the procedms will be canicd out under identical 
conditions on the ground to provide a funher control. 
All the manipulations will be carried out with the plants in growth chambers 18 x 20 x 30 
mm, two of which fit into a Biorack Type I contairm (Figures 1 and 2). The p w t h  chamber is a 
simple c l o d  container with a transpmt~c 24, and with a silicone rubber septum at each end. 
The seeds are launched glued to a por17,us ubstrate with a plant gum (Figure 31, there being 13 
seeds of the wild type and 12 of the mutant in each chamber. Growth is started, probably on day 
4 of the mission, by injecting a m e a s d  amount of water through one of the growth chamber 
septa with a syringe. The water is absorbed into the substrate and into the seeds, and the gum 
retaining them is dissolved. For germination to occur these secds require a light stimulus, anc. so 
after they have imbibed water for 12 hours, the growth chambers are placed un&r the Bi0rac.k 
lamp for 30 minutes (Figure 4). The growth chambers are replaced in their Biorack containers, 
four in the Biorack 22' incubator in microgravity and two on the 1-g control centrifuge. 
Fifty hours after initial hydration, the first samples arc taken. Two growth chambers from 
microgravity and one from the 1-g centrifuge are removed to the Biorack glove box. They arc 
photographed in stereo, and then each is filled with fixative by injection from a demountable, 
glutaral&hy&-filled syringe (Figure 5) through the septa, the displaced air and a~:y excess 
fixative being retained in an empty syringe. (The syringes arc stored in a separate Type Il 
container.) The growth zharnbers arc re-photographed, and arc then placed in storage at 5 
&grcts when they arc retained until movery afotr landing. This sequence is nptated a further 
thrcc t i m s  at 15 hour intervals giving a total of four sets of samples. 
On return of the samples to rhe investigators they will immediately be processed for ligk 
and electron microscopy so that they can be returned to the hom laboratories in a stable f m  tor 
subsequent anuysis. The stereoscopic photogiaphs will be used for the identification of 
individual s d i n g s ,  as well as giving data on their morphology during growth. 
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Figure 1. A growth chamber for e m m n t  SHOOTS togelher with a B i m k  container. 
Fig= 2. A SHOOTS growth chamber* the seeds can just bc seen, lying along *e a n t n  Line. 
.- 
Lid I ~ ! 
I 
Seeds 1 1 Membrane filter 
Rubber 
seal 
Seed support 1 IFilter paper 
- 10 rnm 
F i p  3. W o n  through an assembled SHOOTS growth chamber showing the positions of the 
seeds on their support, and the rubber seals through which liquids are introduced. 
IML- 1 Biorack Experiment SHOOTS 
ACTIVITY SHOOTS 1 to 4 SHOOTS 5 and 6 E T 
(1.1. 1.2.2.1.2.2.31.3.2.4.1.4.2) (5.1.5.2.6.1.6.2) 
FNO 1 Inject Water Infect Water 0 
Expose to Light 
Figure 4. Squence of activities carried out for exprhmnt SHOOTS. The numbers (e.g., 1.1. 
2.1) identify individual growth chambers. 
F i g s  5. The components of the @ngc used fm fixative injection. The numbers indicate the 
order of assembly. 
TRANSMISSION OF GRAWSTMULUS IN TX STAlQCYTZ CF THE LENTIL ROOT 
CI-rnl) 
W h # l a ~ ~ o o t i s m t d y h t e d w i t h ~ t t o ~ ~ @ , i t b e n d s i n o r d t r a  
naritatitscxtrdtyiatbc~ofrhegreccn. T b e o e l b { ~ ) m p o n s i b k f o r  
gnvisensing in roots at hatd in the center of tbt cap. Stamym show r pohkatiua of their 
qpdks, drt nucltus king sihUrA nw the p m c i d  wall, whcxcas the myloplasts (aatdiths) 
~ = d i = = d ~ w m B F W ' -  o f u r Q p l a s m k ~ m a t t b c 6 i ~ p o k .  Itisgtntrally 
wxxpbdtbuamy~~ltRspoasibkfagr~visensingandthutbtit~dimn~is 
nectssuymaiggcrthcgravimpicnsyonse. 
Tbt dative density of stmh is gxca~tr than that of the smoundhg cyaplasm a& the 
amyloplasts d#efac mwt in the statocytts when the root is subjccred to a chsngc in 
ahatbi: whtn the root is placed lminmtally, the amyloplasts Jedimnt along the l m ~ ~  
dl, but & nor touch tht plasma nacmbPnc. Tbt name of the allular slrucmc that plays thc 
r o l t o f t b e t n n s d u c a o f d r c a c t i o n o f ~ ~ i s s t i l l m m ~ ~ r ~ i a l .  
The aim of this Biorack expaimnt is to determint rht presentation time (minimum 
stimulation period to provoke a slight but signihmt msponsc) of gnvircaction of lentil roots 
cultivated in micmgmrvity fa 27 holm. 
Tbtl0~1tionofthestatdi~inthcs~l~wi~bcBnalyatdinparallclinordatofind 
the cell saucturt (cndoplasmic reticulum, microtubults, plasma membrane) which can msmit 
ibc physical effect of rhc ptssun of the s d t h s  into a bkkmical k b x  leading to an 
asymmtricrl production or release of the inhibitor which is m i b k  f a  the gravitropic 
=w"=- 
Seeds of - Lens culinaris wi l l  be usbd because of their small size, the homogmcity of their 
germination and, in ptkular, because they rre very sensitive to gravistimulus. 
The dry seeds, with thcir cogt mmvcd in order to facilitate root growth, will be placed in 
small growth chamber Wgs. 1 and 2). Tht minicarrtaintn consist of a transparent cover and a 
metal partition with holes punched into it to allow hydration of the allihsc sponge. Tht seeds 
wiilbchtldinplsceon the sponge by meansofametal barmiwill beorientcdsothatthcmots 
dlpowin~directiorrofthemainaxisofthcchrunber 
Thc experiment will be activated by inpcting water into tht sponge through one of the 
two entry tuber (Fig. 3) by of r syringe wid! a special cap mipled to thc chamber. Two 
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(Fig. 4) which will be in turn i d  into the 22 OC Biardr inarbreu. 
Thtnatun0fthcal ldarsaucture~ibkfortkarPnsduct ioaofth:~of  
myloplasts into an osynrmetrical signal will be decamintd. 
Figures 1 and 2. Hinkontainers. b. metal bars; c, cover: et, entry tube, nip, =ral parritios; s, 
setd; sp, cellulose spnge. 
Figure 3. Hydration of a minicontainer. sg, syringe, amw, spacial cap. 
Figure 4. ESA Type I container witii two minicontainers. h, holder; hl, hole; 1, lid; sc, z m w .  
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GRAVITY RELATED BEHAVIOR OF THE ACEUULAR SLIME MOLD 
L Block 
Dm-y 
Gravitational biology investigates the influe- of gravity an living arganisms. Onc 
crpproachistolodrfatheetTccts tbeabstaccofgnvityhsonulls,plmts,andanimals. Tbis 
will promote the undtrstanding of conditions a human being is exposed to during long-oam 
space flights; shultantously, gravitatioaal biology colltn'butes to the gcncd undtrstanding of 
Me. Tht investigation of fnt living sin& alls, esQtcially of those having no qmiakcd 
structurts for the penxption of pv i ty  (gravkqtm), but ncvuthtless ptrfcnming a c'kr  
orientation xeaction towards gravity (geotruis), will clarify tbc question of a general 
gsavisensitivity of cells. 
The objective of the prtsent experiment is ro investigate the effect of near weightlessness 
(0 g) on a single all. Thc test object is the accllular slim wld Physamm polyccphalum (Figure 
1). This cell of variable size (ii the expcrhmt about 1 cm in diamacr) is composed of a 
network of protoplasmic strands which @oym rhythmic contractions in the minute range. 
IIhtse conaactions of the strands' ectoplasmic walls the forcc to drive the vigomus 
shuttle streaming of fluid protoplasm inside the strands (hydmstatic pxessurc flow). A net 
transport of protoplasm in one direction dearmints the direction of the cell's 1-on. 
External stimuli may influence, via clanges of the contmction rhythm, thc cell's locomotion 
itself. In this way gravity modifies the contraction rhythm of the strands, the saeaming velocity 
of protoplasm in the strands, and the dimtion of locanmion of the whole s l im mold (geotaxis). 
These effects of gravity on the contraction rhythm and on the saaming velocity were 
demonstrated in previously conducted experiments involving a single 1 80°-lmiunrtal tum in the 
Earth's gravity field, the simulation of the wtightkss colrditim on the fast-rotating clinostat, and 
rial near weightlessness dwing the Spacelab D1 Mission (only one experiment): the c o n d o n  
rhythm always responds with a transient inmmc in frequency. Thmaftcr the slime mold adapts 
to the new conditions by a baclrrcgulation to the initial values. Thc strcanling velocity shows a 
ma pemrantnt response: during 0-g conditions it is incrtascd. The JML-I mission gives the 
opportunity to verify and improve these nsults and to @urm a statistical evaluation of the data 
obtained (parts I and 4 of the experiment). 
The other parts of the experiment will addms thc major question of how this cell, which 
dots not possess any specialized gravimeptors, gets the infinmation about the direction of the 
gravity vector. The basis of this approach is the w o n  of the slime mold which it 
performs upon illumination with white and blue-gnen light. The light induces a transient 
dtcrtasc in contraction frequency, which is quiet the opposik response aj induced by a 
grs- Istimulus. Apart from that, both light and pa- not only follow the sam the 
pattern but arc followed by similar backrcguiati~~~ to tbe initial dm. In dre flmn experiment 
we expect indications conctrning the mechanisms involved in g-ptrctption ud regulation from 
the simultaneous as well as from the subscqutnt initiations of the two d o n s  @arts 2 and 3 of 
the experiment, nspectively). Results of plcviwsly aductcd gnwnd-based expcrknts atrt 
pointing to the involvement of mitochondria, which not only p v i &  the energy necessary for the 
~maactions, but which also play an important role in thc regulation of the conaactior! rhythm 
and they might even be the g - m p t m  themstlres. The role of the mitochondria irr tk 
generation of the contraction rhythm is pula t in ,  but pchaps also bert socnt enzyme will be 
idtntifd as being the "oscillophorr", as is thc cast f a  glycolysis. Oscillophats may be the 
basics for biological-including cimdian-rhythms. 
The hardware for this expaimnt includts four standard ESA Biomck Type I containers, 
a h  containing two small culture chambers ma& of aluminum (64 x 20 x 9.5 mm) in which the 
slim molds arc cultivated Figure 2). Each chamber has two glass windows, orre red and one 
ckar, the latter covered with a nmovable red transparent tape as a p~otcction against light of the 
shorter wavelengths. 
The experiment will be perfamed in the Biorack glove box using the improved ESA 
Biaritck light microscope, which in its original configuration was flown in the Spacclab Dl 
Mission. It is now a real multi-pwpost research mkmcopc (Figure 3)- providing the light 
intensity necessary for a reliable performance of the phomcaction part of h e  exptrimnt. 
Incoqoratul into one of the microscope's binocular eyepicce,~ is a photodiode liqht 
mcasmment system to record chanP in light transmission resulting f m  tht rhythmic 
contractions of the strands. Moreover, the nlicroscopt is fitted with a Sorry video camera to allow 
a simultaneous recording of the sataming velocity of pmplasm in the strands. 
Experiment Rocedure: Shortly k f o n  launch the Type I containers will be placed in the 
10 OC PTCU and loaded inlo the middeck of the shuttle. In-flight an experiment session will be 
initiated by transferring two Type I containers to a 1-g anmfbgt located in the Biorack 
incubator A (22 O C ) .  After about 5 hours, the light-mi- assembly will be installed in the 
Biorack glove box. The following typical experiment session will be composed of four parts: 
(1) Measurement of the O-g reaction (repetition of the Dl expcrimtnt): it is intended to 
increase the amount of data to allow a statistical evaiuatim. Two culture chambers will be 
transferred from the 1-g centrifuge to the glove box, where one chamber will be put asi& for the 
third part of the experiment and the othtr chamber will be inserted in the microscope. There the 
slime mold's nsponst to the 1-g to O-g transition will be ncordtd 
(2) Photoreaction measurement with simultaneous induction of the 0 g and light 
reactions: Another culture chamber will be taken from the centrifuge and, immediately bcfm its 
insertion in the microscope, its red-light protection filter will be removed to allow tht light 
stimulation of the slim mold. 
(3) Photortaftion mcasumncnt of the 0 g-ldrpatd slimt ndd, which hd remind in 
the glove box since the first part oftbe session. 
(4) Measurement of the 0 g-adapted slim mdd without light s h d a h n :  to be 
ptrf- after the reattachment of the mi-light protacoion filter to the cbmbex rlrudy 
obscrvcd in part 3. 
The 2-hour exptrimnt session will be closed by reaming tbt culture chambers to thc 
Type I containers and these to the 10 "C PKU. The akmmqe will be s t i  in the B i m k  
ovcrhcad stowage conminer. 
As a conml P jmdlel experiment session will be run simult~neously to the space 
experiment in the ground lahoratory at thc KSC 
In conclusion, the investigation aims at improving our knowledge of a general 
gravisensitivity of cells and additional infurmaim is expected on the mchanisms involved in g- 
ptrception and regulation. 
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F;,- 1. The =llula,r slime mold Phvsarum polyccphalurn showing the network of strands and 
- .. -
the leading front mnes (above and Ic,'g. The direction of locomotion of the a l l  is indicated by 
the white arrow. 
Figure 2. Hardwm for the experiment (already used in Dl): (A) Type I container, (B) holder for 
two culture chambers, and (C) culture chamber. 
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Figwe 3. The ESA Biarsck light micmcopc (birr8bomd) to ti, wad in two LZiorack 
experiments. Description starting blow: (I) condcnsm, (2) s9nnpli: holder with inserted culture 
chamber, (3) objectives, (4) beam splitter, (5 )  Yideo crrmra, (6) eyepiece, (7) photdiode 
- - assembly 
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STLTDlES ON PEhETRATIOK OF AN7IBIOTIC IN BACTERIAL CELLS 
IN SPACE COhDITIONS 
(7-IML- 1) 
R. Tix& 
Universite Paul Sabatier 
Toulouse, France 
The frrst space microbiology experiment was made over 20 years ago by Y. Gagarine 
who carried an -- E. coli culture on t!t first manned flight aboard Vostok I. This was followed by 
several other biological experiments performed over the next few years on either rni:nned or 
unmanned flights. 
In the early days, these simple experiments did not produce spectacular results. In fact, 
the investigators only reported ihe results of post-flight investigations carried out on nlicro- 
organism subcultures after recovery. The findings are often difficult to explain, not only because 
the investigations were not canied out in flight but also, in many cases, because of poorly 
controlled experimental condition. One 9f the first space microbiological experiments of real 
interest was performed bv R. Staehle. During the Skylab 2 and 4 missions, he studied the 
behavior of several bacteria in space, particularly the growth of colonies, the mutation rates and 
the morphological characteristics of Bacillus subtilis, Bacillus mycoides, and -- E. coli. Only 
Bacillus subtilis developed in flight and revealed marked changes in the morphology of colonies 
in the space samples. On the other hand, modifications of antibiotics sensitivity were observed 
for several antibiotics in post-flight tests. 
Another very interesting microbiological experiment was carried out by G.R. Taylor and 
S.N. Zaloguev during the AmencadSoviet joint manned flight, the ApolleSoyuz Test Project 
(ASTP). They took microflora samples from various parts of the astronauts bodies, before, 
during, and after flight. The main aim of this experiment, jointly conducted by American and 
Soviet scientists, was to study a possible bacterial transfer in the confined environment of a 
spacecraft. Other complementary experiments also performed, on bacteria1 samples 
collected during the preflight, in-flight, and post-flight phases and tested after the flight with a 
number of antibiotics. The results showed that bacteria collected inflight presented a higher 
resistance to antibiotics than samples collected duri~g the pre- and post-flight phases. 
Other results showed a stimulating effect induced by space flight in several 
microorganisms. V.A. Kordium observed that the growth rate of Roteus vulgaris cultivated 
aboard Salyut 6 was strongly stimulated. A similar phenomenon was =ported by H. Plane: on 
Paramecium tetraurelia cultivated aboard Salyut 6 in experiments Cytos 1 and Cytos M, and b j  
G. Richoilley on the same protozoan during the Dl mission. This increase in the growth rate 
observed in flight, is also described by D. Mergenhagen on Chlarnydomonas reinhardii and by D. 
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Me ,nigmi\nn on Bacillus subtilis also during the Dl mission. Moreover, R.A. Mattoni also 
reported a stimulation of the Salmonella proliferation developed aboard the second Biosatellite. 
On tht. ;?her hand, the Cytos 2 experiment was perf- aboard Salyut 7 in order to test 
the antibiotic sensitivity of bacteria cultivated -- in vitro in space. An increase of the Minimal 
Inhibitory dinc~,naation (MIC) In the inflight cultures, that is, an increase of the antibiotic 
resistance was observed (R. Tixador); complemetltary studies of the ulaasaucturt showed a 
thickening of the cell envelope (L. Lapchine). 
In order to confirm the results of the Cytos 2 experiment, we performed the ANTIBIO 
experiment during the Dl mission to try to differentia&, by means of the I-g centrifuge in the 
Biorack, te tween the biological effects of cosmic rays and those caused by Pnicropvi ty 
conditions. The originality of this experirnent was in the fact that it is also designed to test the 
antibiotic sensitivity of bacteria cultivated --- in vitro duing the orbital phase of the flight. 
The results show an increase in resistance to Colistin in in-flight bacteria. The MIC is 
practically double in the in-flight c u l t ~ s :  2 Nnll for in-flight cultures and 1 Nrnl for the 
ground-based control cultures. 
A cell count of living bbcteria ir! the cultures containing the different Colistin 
concentrations showed a significant difference between the cultures developed during space 
flight and the ground-baoxd control cultures. 
The camparison between the 1-g and 0-g in-flight cultures show similar behavior for the 
twc sets. Nevertheless, a small &ife~nce between h e  NO sets of gxmnd based csiitrol cu:tms 
was noted. The cultures developed on the ground centrifuge (1.4 g) pment a slight decrease in 
comparison with the cultilres developed in the static rack (1 g). 
In order to approach the mechanisms of the increase of antibiotic resistance on bacteria 
cultivated -- in vitro in space we have proposed the study on pnetrauon of antibi'otics in bacterial 
cells in space conditions. This experiment (AO-BR- IML1-23F) was selected for IME 1 mission. 
1. Biological material 
- Bacterial strain: 
E. cnli ATCC 25922 
--- 
roo 
- Compound of culture medium: 
S04(NH4!, 2 g  
PO44K 0.117 g 
PO,HN% 3.272 g 
c6H 12'6 5 g  
4Od Q.S. 1OOO rnl 
Yeast extract 0.5 g 
PH ? 6 
- Antibiotic: 
Dihydrostreptomycin 3H 
2. Packaging of cultures 
The culture charnters used will be similar to the plastic bags previously described by R. 
Tixador et al. and used in previous experiments. Each culture chamber contains 0.7 ml of culture 
medium with Dihydrostreptomycin 3H at a subinhibitory concentration of 2 p glml and a glass 
ampoule filled with the bacterial suspension (Figure 1). 
The glass ampoules will be filled un&r ?resslue with an overnight bacterial culture 
diluted in physiological water. The concentration of this suspension will be determined so as to 
obtain an inoculum of 2.5 x ld bacteriarnl at the inoculation of the c u l m .  The filled culture 
chambers will be welded in sterile conditions md p l x d  by layers of four in a mechanical device 
which will be fitted into a Biorack Type 1 expehlent container. The ampoules will be broken by 
the astronaut thus provoking the inoculation of cultures (Figs. 2 and 3). 
The containers will be placed respectively on a static rack anc on the 1-g centrifuge. 
3. Re-experiment preparation 
The antibiotic Dinydrostreptomycin 3H and -- E. coli bactsria will be prepmd and tested 
just before this experiment (Figure 4). 
4. Experiment (Figure 5) 
Four sets of identical cultures will be placed respectively: 
In-flight: on O-g static rack 
In the ground-based Bidrack 
synchronous experimecr 
The containers will be maintained at a low temperature of 4 O C  until the active phase of 
the experiment. 
The start of tk: active phase vill be initiated w3e.n the culrms will be inoculated by 
breaking the mpoulcs. 'IY!cy will then be placed in the incubator at 37 "C (f I OC). 
At regular intervals, a set of c u l t ~ ~ s  will be picked froin the incubator and stored at 4 OC 
in the cooler in order to stop the bacteria! developmellt 
5 Post-flight phase (Figure 6) 
After landing the biological material will be recovered and treated immediately for the 
iaboratory investigations (radioactive measurement, electron rniaascopy, cell count. etc.). 
E. coll culture 24 h old 1 
Y 
E. coli diluted caltdre I 
v 
FI  I I ing Ampoules I 
1 
Pressor i z ing bacterial suspension ' 
Ampoules in N, liquid 
v 
Blow torch sealing of Ampoules I 
I 
I Control and selectlonof Am~ouies I 
Figure 1. Bacteria Suspension l'ructdurt. 
Cutaway of the Hardwaxc with C u l m  Chambers. 
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~ ~ P ~ u l e s  in culture chambers 1 
1 
Fl lling cultwe chmDe6 wlth cu l tke  
medlum + DHS 3H 
I 
Plast lc culture chdn;,bers welded i 
v 
1 size control 1 
v 
1 Cui ture cnambers jointed I 
1 
I Placed in surlyn bag I 
I Surryil oaq welded I 
1 
1 Equipment of Hardware 1 
1 
I Placed in Type 1 container 1 
v 
L Weighing and balancing 1 
I 
I Storage at  4' c I 
I Placed in PTCU 1 
I EXPCR IMENT 1 
Figure 4. &-Launch t rtpatahn. 
IN FLIGHT AND GROUND BASE6 C@."ROL 
Transfer of all cmt  iwrs I r r m P T c u t o g l 9 u e w  __I 
v 
[beam ampoules !c g p l e  ~ 0 x 1  
v 
- 
0) Transfer of I contatner 0g 
and I container 1 g from 
I Incubator to cooler CC. _I 
I idem A I 
I idem B I 
I 
idem A 
f 
1 
Idem A 
v 
I Storage In I I PTCU I 
v 
Figm 5. Active Phase. 
t 
Dismounted I 
hardwares I 
Post lllght analysls 
* Electron microscopy 
* Radloact ivl ty measurement 
* Cell count 
* Horphome try 
Figun 6. Post-Flight Phase. 
The Canadian Space Agency has coudiartsd the p m p a f b s  fa r set of experimtrrts by 
C a d i a n  Rincipal I n d m  and drtircdkqps. I)r. Alan Mortima, Chitf of Spwx Lift 
Scitnccs for the Cadian Space Agency, smm as SPE Mitsioa Sckmtisl md Mr. B n m  
~ ~ 6 c n c r a l o f t h t r P r r Y t i n n ~ R o s n m , i s l i s t e d b y N A s A R H S F C r s  
the SPE Payload Element De-. 
The atveloprncnt of these wtpahntnts hs been s q m t u d  by the Canadbn Space 
Agency, the National Research Council of Canada, tbt Medial Resursh Council of Canada, and 
t h e ~ D t f e n c t a a d C i v i l I n s t i t u t c d E u r ~ a i M e d i c i n e ~ .  Tbc 
investigators an also grateful to the NASA Jchuoa Spax Ccnm fir the losn of catPin items of 
flightqualified equipment. 
Most of the Space Physiology Expaimtnts will study various lsptcts of the rtsponst of 
tbc human body to thc wcightkss &tion encountad in spacc flight and one expaimtnt 
examines the physics of tfrt separation of immiscible liquids in the absence of gravity in 
anticipation of an application to the s t ~ m  of bidogical substances. 
ENERGY EXPENDITURE IN SPACE FLIGHT (DOUBLY LABEUED WATER METHOD) 
(8--1) 
Precise mcaslllrtmtnts of energy expended by ar w mmbers during spece flight art 
expected to become amm impartant as the p l s d  duration of space flights increases. The 
nutritional resources to ht stowed onboad f a  CEWS whose missions may last sc~cral month 
must be predicted accmtely. The objective of the Energy Expenditure in Spaa F'Gght (EES) 
experiment is to dcmonstratc and evaluate thc douhly-kabclled water mtthod af measuring the 
energy expended by m w  members during approximetcly 7 days in micmgravity. 
The doubly labelled water technique, which the Principal Investigator and his colleagues 
use in hospital care for patients, determines carbon dioxide production which is then used to 
calculate energy expenditure. 
The method relies on the equilibrium between oxygen in respiratory carbon dioxide and 
d~ oxygen in body water. Because of this equilibrium, the kinetics of water turnover and 
respiration arc interdependent 
Un&r normal conditions man contains small but significant amounts of deuterium and 
oxygen !8. Deuterium is eiiminatcd fiom the body as water while oxygen 18 is eliminated as 
water and carbon dioxi&. The difference between the nunover rates in the two i m p s  is 
p0podona.l to the carbon fi~xide production. Deliberately enriching the total body water with 
both of these isotopes (in the f m  of m administeed Qsc of doubly labelled watci, g a O )  
allows the isotope turnovers to be accumtely m u r e d  in urine, plasma, or d i v a  samples. 'he 
samples art taken to the labratory for analysis using an ion-ratio mass spectrometer. 
The method is usef~l bccausc it is ~clatively non-invasive, can provide long term 
measurements of ensrgy expendim; (weeks), and is accurate to within 6% of indirect 
calorimetry in humans. 7he isotopes aiz stable and arc non-doactive. 
The adininistration of thc labelled water can also be used to masm, total body water by 
application of the dilution principle. Body composition can then be calculated from the total 
body water and he body mass. Knowledge of M y  cornpsition is itself useful and, in ddition, 
changcs in body composition over a yerid d h e  when energy intake is known can be related 
back to energy expendim. 
For the IML-I EES experiment, *h subject's baseline isotopic composition will bs 
measlvtd using pre-launch u~..ne samplte obtainad daily during the wcek befan launch. 
Precise doses of heavy water to be ingested by two subjects in flight will have been 
prepared and placcd in 30 ml syringes to facilitate ml administration. The first Qsc will be 
taken at the beginning of the second flight day. Urine samjhs will be collected approximately 3 
hours and 6 hours following ingestion and daily thaeafkr. A second dost will be taken 
immediately following landing and urine samples will be collected 3 and 6 hours later. 
The wine samples and samples of shuttle galley water will be stowed and ncovcnd 
post-landing for m s f e r  to the University of Calgary f a  analysis. 
A third crew member, who will not luxive tht heavy water dose, will serve as a control 
subject. 
Subjects will also be rquircd to provide f d  and fluid intake ncoPds for the immediate 
prt-flight perid as well as during ohe mission. These will be analyzed for water content and 
nuttitima1 composition (primarily energy). Samples will also be obtained of tap water at the 
pn-flight crew quarters and of my other significant water sounces, including beverages, for later 
isotope analysis. 
Re-flight and post-flight height and weight dam will be obtained for each subject. 
TIME (HRS) 
Figm 1. Isotope Elimination. 
PHASE PARTmONING EXPERIMENT 
(8-IML-1) 
Donald E. Brooks 
University of British Columbia 
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canaaa 
Phasc partitioning is a method of separating biological cells and macmmolecules via their 
differential distribution in two phase aqueous po!ymer solutions. The ultimate goal of the 
experiment is to test the hypothesis that the efficiency of separation of closely related cell types, 
by partitioning in immiscible aqueous phases, will be enhanced in the non-convective 
envim.rment provided by space. Before a cell stparation experiment can be performed, the 
demixing of immiscible aqueous polymer solutions must be understood and controlled in order to 
optimize the experimental conditions for a cell separation experiment in the f u m .  The piesent 
Phase Partitioning Experiment (PPE) is the third in a series, the first two having been flown on 
STS 51-D in April 1985 and STS 26 in October 1988. In those experiments the immiscible 
aqueous phases &mixed spontaneously at diffexent rates, the final disposition being one in which 
the phase which wetted the container wall surrounded the second phase which fonned an "egg 
yolk" in the center of the chamber. 
Since the location of the &mixed phases must be controlled if cells arc to be isolated 
fiom each phase, one of the concerns of the present experiment is to attempt to control this 
localization, as well as to affect the rate of demixing, by applying weak elecmc fields to the 
systems as they dernix following manual agitation. The wetting of the walls in the upper and 
lower halves of the chambers will also be modified by chemically coating them so that each half 
will be wet by a different phase. The principle of electric field assisted demixing has been 
demonstrated on KC- 135 flights, and in the laboratory in extremely dilute emulsions of one 
phase in the other. In the latter case it has been shown that drops of one phase suspended in the 
other have electrophoretic mobilities which increase as a function of droplet size and differ in 
sign depending on which is the continuous phase. Hence, an electric field should drive phases of 
the two types in opposite directions, thus generating demixing. Because of the complexity of the 
systems wc have no way of predicting the demixing rates or the stability of the process in equal 
volume mixtures of the two phases. One goal of the present experiment, therefore, is to obtain 
baseline data on electric field-associated effects on demixing and on the stability of the interface 
between the phases in the presence of electric fields. 
The data obtained in the experiment consists of a photographic record of the samples as a 
function of time after mixing in the presence and absence of elachc fields, the magnitudes of the 
currents &awn in each chamber and the sample tempcram. In adition, the isolated samples 
will be returned for chemical analysis. Demixing kinetics will be determined by subjecting the 
photographs to ti two-dimensional Fourier analysis to obtain the dominant length scale a9 a 
function of time. 
The PPE experiment apparatus (Figure 1) consists of two linked units, the Separation 
Unit (SU) and the Power and Control Unit (PCU). The SU contains six pyrcx glass chambers, 
each of which is equip;xd with electrodes at either end through which the electric field is 
applied. The electrodes ax composed of reversible AgiAgCl pairs which pass c m n t  without 
producing gas provided sufficient AgCl coating is elcctro1ytically applied before or during the 
experiment. The field smngths involved arc exatmtly low, W, cumnts never excatding 10 ma 
per ch, mber. These currents comspond to electric fields of u h - ~  ordtr of 0.7 Vlcm for a typical 
two phase mixture. The aqueous polymer sclutions themselves consist of buffed .c,olutions of 
dextran and polyethylene glycol (PEG), the PEG-rich phase being dyed blue. They have flown 
on two previous flights and are completely non-mxic. 
The phases are mixed by manually shaking the SU, each chmber being equip& with a 
mixing ball which emu1s;fies the samples. Electric current for each chamber is supplied via a 
cable originating from the PCU. The PCU is entirely selfcontaineci, power being supplied by a 
battery pack within it. The PCU contains circuitry and controls foi applying currents of various 
levels in each chamber, for automatically re-plating electrodes between runs (if necessary), for 
recording the time elapsed in either mde and for displaying the temperature in one of the 
chambers as detected by a thermocouple counted behind one dectrude. 
Photography of the state of the liquid sarnplcs is carried out using the shuttle-supplied 
photoflood light box as an illumination source. The SU is mounted in a cradle attached to the 
bottom of the PCU and the light box is located behind h e  SU. The PCU/SU and the light 'box 
arc mounted via dokciail joints on a bracket permanently fixed to a Spacelab rack panel. Two 35 
rnm cameras are mounted on support arms which extend out from the mounting bracket to allow 
photography of the six back lit sample chambers by one and m o d n g  of the numerical data from 
a digital display on the front of the PCU by the other. 
When separation (partitioning) of the phases is completed, the "upper" and "lower" halves 
of each chamber can be displaced horizontally, isolating each half and allowing the contents af 
the two halves of the chamber to be analyzed upon completion of the mission. Since the samples 
will consist of equal volumes of each phase, if localization by electric fields a9d wetting is 
complete each isolated half chmber should contain a single phase. 
The P'S'J s ld SU are stowed in a locker for launch and landing. On Mission I):. , 1 the 
SU is taken from the middeck locker, shaken repeatedly to thoroughly mix all systems, and fixed 
along with the PCU on the mounting k-acket in the Spacelab until the &mixing experiment is to 
be performed. At that time, the cameras are mounted and the state of the systems photographed 
before mixing. Various electric field magnitudes are applied to the six chambers to examine the 
stability of a pre-formed interface to electric fields. The field direction is then zversed for an 
qua1 length of time to attempt to re-stabilize the interface. The SU is next unmated from the 
PCU, shaken thoroughly, replaced in its bracket and the systems photopphed at intervals for 20 
minutes with no applied electric fields. The SU is then again unmated from the PCU, the 
systems mixed thoroughl:,, the SU remounted, the electric fields hlmd on, and the systems 
photographed at intervals for 20 minutes with t3e electric field on and less fiquently for another 
60 minutes with the fields off to allow observation of the effects of applied fields md of any 
spontaneo4s re-equillibration which may occur on their rewvd. Final!y, the contents of the top 
and bottom chamber halves an isolated by rotating the vansport knob on the SU, the SU 
photographed a final time, and the apparatus n-stowed. 
wv/ 
CAMERA MCUNTING 
A R I ' S  
Figun 1. Phase Pikititioning Experiment Apparatus. 
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BACK PAIN IN ASTRONAZrTS 
( 8 - W l )  
P. c wing 
University Hospital, Shughncssy Site 
V p n c o u v t r , M  
A NASA review of Flight Medicine Uinic data on 58 astronauts poduced infOmath 
about the incidence but not the sevuity of tht bock pain problan. According to NASA's figures, 
apjmvximatcly 68% of asuonauts nported back pain during spree flight. Thc pain is prwtnt 
during rest pcriods and may interhe with sleep. That is no i d d o n  that the pain pcnists 
post-flight. 
As a preliminary study f a  IMLl ~xpaimtnt ,  a pain diagram was used to elicit 
information about the incidtnce and severity of back pain experienced by 20 payload specialists 
on 22 shuttle flights (one PS fkw on thnt missions) from 1983 to 1986. Tbcrt wuc 18 
responses from 17 PSs (one PS providd informti011 about two missions). Thirtetn PSs (72%) 
reported experiencing som &g~et of b. . pain, ranging from dull (can be ignored) to sevae, 
making ccncentration difficult. For the majority, the pain was dull in nature, and did not 
int#fcn with work or concentration. Fa somc, the pain abased afkr only a few minutts; for 
c h m ,  the piiin persisted f a  the entire duration of the flight. 
The back pain problem m y  be nlatcd to the height hmase known to occur during space 
flight. An incrtase in height of up to 7.0 cm was n p d  on two Amwican space flights, 
including the Apollu-Soyuz missim. A small  inclrcase in height was ~eportcd in the first 2 to 3 
days, with a rnajar change of a further 4-5 cm occurring bemeen days 6 and 9. The Soviets have 
qortd that the height increase is maintained for the durafion of exznded Spaoe Station (MIR) 
missions and may even persist on nturn to Eartfi's gravity. SincYc the normal unfolding of the 
spinal cord with forward flexion woule allow it to extend by only 4.5 to 5.6 cm (1096 of its 
length), we can extrolpolatc that the spinal cord is unda traction even in a ncutd position at 
microgravity. 
It is logical to assume that the majority, if not all, of the height incnast during space 
flight occurs in the vertebral column sinct the spine consists of 23 a 24 disc spaces, each with 
the potential to expand by several milllmtm. The hcight inaase is 2 to 3 tims greater than 
that known to occur with diurnal variation in healthy young adults (average 2 cm). 
The spine is made up of multiple "vertebral motion segments." consisting of the disc, the 
adjacent vertebral bodies, and the facet joints. Normally, tension and pressure ilr the 
intervertebral discs are a balance of several factors: gravity, muscle me, tissue tension, and 
osmotic pressure. An imbalance in these factors will lead to a change in disc configuration and 
b 
thus o .wage in spine d~gura t ioa .  Fxpos\nt to pdolrgcd dmgravity may set off r chain of 
events. hacast in disc water content with iaclusad inbndiscll ~ S S U I C  and disc height; 
flPtttningofthenonnillthorpcic~,andiftbcfwxtpints&ootopcnup,m~~intht 
lumbar lordosis, and traction on the facets. Back pain may result fnw tension on the annulus, 
posterior longitudinal ligaments, facet capsule and/or ligamatum &vum, and from musck 
spasm. Increased disc height may also led to s p a  cud ~sulting in madon on 
either the spinal cord, the antaiar or postaia primary rami of the spinal nerves, andfa the 
peripheral nerves. Any of the stmctms in the back, uhcr than the insensitive nuckus pulposus 
and spinal cord, arc possible sourcts of the back pain rcjxmd during space flight 
The purpose of the IML- 1 study is to investigate the patran and severity a intensity of 
back pain experienced by astronauts, to dcmmk whctha t k e  is r correlation httwetn back 
pain and the reported height inatasc of up to 7.0 cm, and to documccr c h g e s  in range of 
motion and spinal contour. 
The objmtives of the Back Pain in Astmrauts @PA) txpaimcnt a~ thus to claxmmt (1) 
the pain pattern and severity experienced by astronauts, (2) the rate of change of height, (3) the 
changes in spine shape and length, and (4) the changes in range of motion of the s p k  and legs 
using stereophotogrammetry, direct height mtastmamt, pain ques~znnairts, and pain drawings. 
The experiment will provi& *he fmt  Qcumtntatim of changes in spinal conunu, range of 
motion, and pain pattern related to height increase during space flight 
Because we are interested in the changes in  the spind column, but can only m p h  
t k  skin, the crew member's back is marked with rtk~tncc points along the scapulae, down the 
spinal column, and over the iliac crests. Using foot restraints when necessary, thc crew member 
assumes a series of positions, a neutral "standing" pture, spinal fkxiorr, spinal extension, spinal 
rocation (left and right), free f k ~ t ,  f e d  stretch, and straight k g  raise. 
The subject is photographed with two 35 mm cameras mounted on a s t m o  camera bar 3 
meters from the subject. The cameras are mccisely aligned with targets mounted on the bulk- 
head behind the subject These targets are used for calibration and as reference points. When the 
subject is positioned comctly, the s m o  cameras arc triggered simuluincously by a had-held 
infrared shutter telex. Post-flight the pain of photopphs are placed in a stmoplototr. a sptcial 
instrument that generates a three-oimensional image from photo pairs. Very precise 
measurements can be made from the 3D image. The mcasmmcnts from the stmophotographs 
will allow investigators to evaluate changes in height, spinal shape, and range of modon. 
The changes in spinal shape and mobility, as determined by stercophotography, will be 
correlated with any back pain experienced. The pattern of the pain, its intensity, the time of 
maximal discomfort, and methods used to ease the pain ruc ~ ~ o r d e d  on a daily pain 
questionnaire. Height, measmd directly, is also rtcordtd daily on the pain questionnaire. 

-MEASUREMENT OF VENOUS COMPLIANCE 
(8-IML- 1) 
One physiological consqutncc of living and waadng in space is cardiovamxlar 
&conditioning. During spaceflight, an astmnaut's cardiovascular system is altacd cuch that it 
has a decreased tolerance to a gravitaiional fj.-u field. Upon return to Earth. an unproocctbd 
a s m a u t  may then expetiencc symptoms of orthostatic i n t o h m x  such as fatiput, 
lightheadtdness, "gray-out" or fainting. Thtrt an several conjectured causes of this 
phenomenon but the pimary cause is believed to be an f l i g h t  loss of intravascular and 
extracellular fluid volume. Fclrtunately, countermeasures such as saline r t h ~ o n  a d the use 
of antignvity suits exist to minimize the symptans and assist Lht astronaut's readaptation back 
to the temssial environment. 
The p r i m  objtctive of this IML-1 investigation is to measure the bulk compliance (i.e, 
tht distensibility) of the veins in thc lower Icg befm,  daing, and akr spaceflight. It is 'f 
particular intenst whether venous compliance ovcr the range of both positive a d  negzive 
msmural pressures (i.e., various states of venous distention and collapse) changes throughout 
the duration of spaceflight. Information concerning the occurrence and character of compfiarxc 
changes could have implications on the &sign of improved antigravity suits and further the 
understanding of inflight and postflight venous hernodynaniics. 
During the mission, the bulk venous compliance of the right l o w  leg of three crew 
members will be measured using an u l m i c  limb pkthysmograph and two large compression 
cuffs that will encircle the thigh and calf. Inflation of the two cuffs in ma will alter the 
transmural pr t s sm in the underlying veins and cause them to dilate or collapse. The 
plethysrnopph will measure and ncord the ensuing changes in lower leg volume. 
Measurements will be made on each Mcipat ing  crew member on two occasions dlmng the 
flight as well as twice befort and three t i m s  after the nlission. 
The second objective of this IML-I investigation is to evaluate an experimental 
antigravity suit system which has been designed to counttract the &lettrious cardiovascular 
effects of long duration spaaflight. This suit system has been developed at the National 
Research Council of Canada in Onawa and at the Defense and Civil Institute of Environmental 
Medicine (DCIEM) in Toronto. The suit has a toral of eleven pressure bladders arid is able to 
apply three hybrid modes of pressurization to the subject's legs and l o w  abdomen: (i) graded: a 
graduated pressure is applied uniformly in time to the legs and lower abdomen, (ii) sequential: a 
lengthening zone of external pressure moves in a wave-like manner f m  the ankle to the 
abdomen, or (iii) graded-sequential: a combination of (i) and (ii), These modes of prtssurhtion 
P E X C t W I  PA= B L A M  NOT FILMED 
to have been investigated during a series of grcnd-?rsad bumin ctnhifugc expaimcnts and tilt 
tabie exyerimzr.ts zt DCJEM in an effort to optimiac a ~ttumc$ astronaut's central blood volume, 
and arterial blood pressure. 
!kmn after the -1 mission faurns t9 E,arth. onc of the mw~rnbcrs wil don the 
expcrimtntai antigravity suit. The suit will be evaluated under time &tions: (i) no suit 
pressurization, (ii) the p r t s s m o n  format of a conven- ~ l i f l V i t y  suit, and (iii) 
predetermined hybrid pressurization formats. Thc basis of the evaluation will be by 
physiological nlessmmnt of the cardiovascular system as well as crew mtmhr  comments. 
POSITIONAL AND SPONTANEOUS NYSTAGMUS 
(8-IML- 1) 
Joseph McClun 
The University of Western Ontario 
London, Ontario, Canada 
Nystagmus is an involuntary oscillation of the eyes with a slow eye movement in one 
direction and a compensatory quick eyc movement in the opposite dimtion to return the eyes to 
their ori@nai position. The slow phase of nystagmus is ofren generated by asymmetry in the 
peripheral vestibular system, and generally Rystagmus in the horizontal direction dominates 
althcugh vertical and rotary nystagmus can be seen in certain pathological situations. 
Peripheral spontaneous nystagmus has been defined as nystagmus that has a 
direction-fixed slow phase and beats with about the same slow phase velocity in all head 
positions. Spontaneous nystagmus is generally accepted as a manifestation of an inherent 
asymmetry in the peripheral vestibular system. Such asymmetry is generally secondary to neural 
disorders of the inner ear such as labyrinthitis, Meniere's disease, acoustic neuroma, etc. 
If nystagmcs is present that changes magnitude or direction of the slow phase velocity 
with change of head position relative to the force of gravity, then the nystagmus is defined as a 
positional nystagmus. It hr?s been implied in the literature that positional and spontaneous 
nystagmus do not occur simultaneously. It is our impression that positional and spontaneous 
nystagmus can occur simultaneously as independent phenomena and !hat the slow phase velocity 
components of the nystagmus generated in each case are additive. 
Peripheral spontaneous nysbgrnus is an important clinical parameter since it is a measure 
of asymmetry in the peripheral estibular system caused by disease. We have always assumed 
that any nystagmus observed in a neutral position relative to the force of gravity (i.e., sitting, 
supine, etc.) represents the component of spontaneous nystagmus. The only way to validate this 
assurnption is to eliminate the positional nystagilus via the weightless environment and observe 
for any residual spontaneous nystagmus. 
Many normal subjects have low intensity spontaneous and/or positional nystagmus with 
eyes closed that can be measured with electro-oculography (EOG). The experimental conditions 
can be attained by measuring nytstagmus while performing positiond tests on appropriate 
subjects before, during, and after space flight. 
Data for the PSN experiment will be co1:ccted in conjunction with the Space Adaptation 
Syndrome Experiment (SASE). At one point in SASE, the subject is seated stationary on the 
sled with horizontal EOG electrodes applied. Horizontal nystagrnus data will be collected with 
the hcad in a neutral position and with the hcad tilted to the txamc  right and left lateral 
positions. 
This rtlatively simple experiment should kl:, to answer the question as to whcthcr 
spontaneous nystagmus and positional nystagmus are superimposed and, as well, detcminc 
whether nystagmus observed in a neutral position reflects the spontaneous component. 
SPACE ADAPTATION SYNDROME EXPERlMENTS 
(8-IML- 1) 
D. Watt 
hIcGill University 
Montreal, Quebec, Canada 
This set of seven experiments will study adaptation of the h u m  nervous system to 
weightlessness, with particular emphasis on the vestibular and pprioccptive systems. 
The absence of p v i t y  must catise human otolith organ function to be altered 
significil.dy. These changes should be reflected in modified vestibulospinal reflexes. In this 
experiment, subjects will be expsed to sinusoidal linear motion as a stimulus to the otolith 
organs. H-reflex testing will be used to detect resulting modulation of spinal cord excitability. 
This approach will make it possible to determine how vestibulospinal reflex function changes 
during and after exposure to weightlessness (even if those changes are subthreshold), free of 
contamination by voluntary motor activity. 
Wearing ear plugs and a blindfold to eli.minate sound and visual cues, a test subject for 
the Sled Experiment is strapped into a seat on a device called the mini-sled (Figure 1). The seat 
slides gently back and forth along two rails for a maximum distance of ! 00 cm (40 in.) to provide 
a linear acceleration stimulus to the otolith organs. The test subject is further outfitted with 
electrdes that stimulate reflexive muscle responses in the leg. One electrode placed behind the 
subject's knee applies small electric shocks to the leg, and electrodes placed over the cdf 
muscles record the responses. Acting through usual reflex pathways, the acceleration stimulus to 
the inner ear changes tbe response to the electrical shocks in the leg, and thus, it is possible to 
measure otolith activity in an alert human being with a functional vestibular system. To study 
the two independent receptors that make up each otolith organ, the subject is accelerated back 
and forth while seated upright and while positioned on the back. 
A computer records all results during the experiment, and &e data are analyzed after 
landing. If the nervous system l m s  to reinterpret the modified sensory information from the 
otoliths, acceleration stimuli to the inner ear should continue to influence the response recorded 
in the leg. If the nervollc system learns to igno&c that informatic.1, the variation in leg responses 
should gradually disappear. 
RotatioflOR Gain Experimer.! 
There m. several reasons why the. vestibulo-ocular reflex (VOR) and other components 
of gaze control may be abnormal in weightlessness. These abnormalities could be an underlying 
cause of the Space Adapation Syndrome since an unstable retinal imsgc usual;, leads to moti :n 
sickness. Subjects will use self-generated head movements to stimulate their semicircular 
canals. Eye and head rotations wi be measured and the gain of the VOR calculated. The 
subjects will also perform a gaze =fixation task to evaluate eye-head cco~lination in 
weightlessness. 
Strapped into the stationary mini-sled seat, the tt ,; subject wears electrodes and 
measuring devices that record head and eye movements ( F i p  2). In the fmt test, the crew 
member lcoks at a target, closes the eyes, rotates the head to the sick while trying to keep the 
eyes pointed at the unseen target, and then opens the eyes. The effectiveness of the 
vestibulo-ocular reflex is determined by how close the subject's gaze is to the target when the 
eyes are opened. In a cotnplementary test, the subject, with eyes closed, oscillates the head from 
side to side or up and down while trying to keep gazing at an imaginary fixed target. The 
subject's ability to keep thz eyes pointed at the target is a measure of the reflex effectiveness. 
Finally, the subject is asked to move the head and eyes as necessary to look at a spot of light 
which reappears in different locations on a screen. 
In this experiment. all results are recorded ;,n an analog tape and analyzed after flight. 
Visual Stimulator E x ~ c r i ~ m t  
Subjects exposed to steady rotation of their visual field experience an illusion of 
self-mo:?un known as circularvecrion. There is now evidence that in the absence of a 
gravitational reference, the phenomenon is enhanced as visual inputs become relatively more 
important than vestibular inputs. This experiment builds on the pxvious studies of Young and 
should lead to increased understanding of this important mechanism whereby the riervous system 
compensates for disrupted vestibular functi~n in space. 
The subject on the stationary seat of the mini-sled races a doine-shaped, randomly 
patterned rotating vixal field with its rim 2 inches ahead of his eyes. This position leaves a 
n m w  rim of the outside world still visible mund  the per;phery of the dome, which has been 
found to enhance the circularvection illusion, and to simplify the tracking task. The stimulus will 
consist of constant speed rotation of the device at 30,45, or 60 d e p s  per second, in one 
direction or the other, for about 40 seconds. During the application of the visual stirnullis, the 
subject will develop a fee!ing of self-rotation, accompanied by apgarent rotation of the small part 
of the outside world which he can see in his peripheral vision, beyond the d ,  . Irim. The 
subject's task will be to rotate a crank attached to a 360 degree precision pc meter, rriatching 
crank angular velocity to the apparent rotation velocity of the outside world. 
A computer will m~nitor and record both dome s@ and crank speed and the strength of 
ci~ularvection will be calculated by comparing these signals. 
Pro~rioce~tion (Relaxed) Exmriment 
Anecdotal reports and t?* qsults of pnviolu flight cxperhnts pmvi& a of 
evidence suggesting that proprioception is degraded in wcighdessnc;ss. 
In this experiment, an observer mows the head, arm, a leg of a b W o l k I  test subject, 
who remains jxllssive during the movemnts (Figun 4). The obscxyea bends &.joint first to a 
reference angle and firen to a slightly different angle. The subw must determine whether the 
second angle is larger or smaller than the refennce angle. tkn move the joint snd finally set it 
back a the second angle. A goniotneter mcasms the xtual angle; 1vY11ch we maled by 
mmputer. 
The methr Is used will allow h e  &termination of ~~~prioccptive ttmsholds, aid Aodd 
detect interactions occurring between rhe proprioceptive, vestibular, and motor sjsterr~, during 
and after prolanged cxposure to weightlessness. 
Ruprioception (Active) Experiment 
There appears to be an unusual degree of loss of sense of orientation and of perception oi' 
body image in the absence of both gravity and vision. Body image perception loeems to improve 
following active muscular contractims. Using a pcinter similar to a flashlight, the subject will 
point at a series ~f memorized targets during a prolonged absence of vision (Figure 5). A second 
crew member records how closely the light beam comes to each target. This test is repeated with 
the ;u17ject9s eyes closeu only during the extension, pointing, and retraction of the ann. This will 
rnake it possible to separate errors caused by &graded proprioceptive ability hxn those resulting 
from a distorted image of the outside world. This should determine if the perceptaal errors are 
the result of faulty sensory inputs or if they ha~'e a more compler cause. 
Some crewmemkn from pre ,ious space flight missions bave mscrikd illusions in 
which hopping up and down resulted in a feeling of the floor moving up and down like a 
trampoline underneath them. ?his could be the result of in% pq.riate motor commands, 
incorrect sznsory feedback, or &led interactions between the wo. In this experiment, 
subjects will perform several types of rhythmical motor activity, m e  any resulting 
proprioceptive illusions, and determine the effects of vision .d tactile inpihts or; these illusions 
(Figure 6). 
Tactile Acuitv ExDaiment 
During prokmgcd space flight, as unloa&d intenmebad discs expuzd lutnwuuw 
bccDmtsevdccntimtashgcr. Thiscouldludto~ssu~~bbcksofncmro~er .  Inrhis 
experiment, tactik acuity will bt measwed in one finger ud olat toe with dre aid of mtta! blocks 
having s w f a c a  oa which parallel ridges arc spaced inamsingly cleat together @gum 7). The 
subject is rcquircd to distinguish by touch alone the dkctioa of tbt unseen ridges. 
Figure 1. SLEDIH-Reflex Experiment. 
F i g w  2. Rotation/VOR Gain Experiment. 
Figure 3. Visual Stimulator Expaimnt 
F i g ~ n  4. bpri0ccption (Relaxed) Experiment 
Figure 5. Pmprionption (Active) Expcrimen t 
;<SES BENDS 
Figure 6. Proprioception (Jllusions) Experiment. 
%igm 7. Tactile Acuity Experiment. 
MICROGRAVITY VE§TIBULAR INVESTIGATIONS 
(1BIML 1) 
m d F .  Rtschkc 
NASA, Johnson Space Center 
Houston, TX 
Our perception of how we arc oriented in spacc is &pendent on the interaction of 
virtually every sensory system. For example, to w v e  about in our environment we integrate 
inputs in our brain from visual, haptic (kinesthetic, propriooeptive, and cutantous), auditory 
systems, and labyrinths. In addition to this multimodal system for orientation, our expectations 
about the direction and speed of our chosen movement arc also important, Changes in our 
environment and the way we interact with the new stimuli will rtsult in a Merent interpretation 
by the nzrvous system of the incoming sensory information. We will adapt to the change in 
appropriate ways. Because our orientation system is adaptable and comp'lex, it is often difficult 
to mce a response or change in behavior to any one s o m  of information in this synergistic 
orientation system. However, with a caxefully designed investigation, it is possible to measure 
signals at the appropriate 1c;vel of response (both electmphysiological and perceptual) and 
determint the effect that stimulus r e m g e m n t  has on our sense of orientation. The 
environment of orbital flight represents the stimulus arrangemen! that is our immediate concern. 
The Microgravity Vestibular Investigations (MVI) represent a group of experiments &signed to 
investigate the effects of orbital flight and a return to Earth on our orientation system 
All of our tests are based on a fundamental chain of i&as. In orbit, the absence of an 
effective gravity vector in the "free fall" environment of the orbiting craft creates the requirement 
for adaptive changes in sensorimotor and perceptual systems that on EiLzh subserve the voluntary 
and ~flexive control of eye, head, and boay m o t h  relative to the Earth. Interactions between 
the vestibular, visual, and proprioceptor systems an necessary for these control functions. 
Adaptive change in the motion control functions of these sensorimotor systems provokes motion 
sickness. Space sickness is a particular form of motion sickness. A functional vestibular system 
is apparently necessary for motion sickness. Therefore, measures of perceptual and sensorimotor 
resctions to stimuli involving interactions between vestibular, visual, and proprioceptive systems 
at selected times before, during, and after space flight will provide measures of changes that axe 
an integral part (part and parcel) of the adaptive process. 
The favorable consequences to the astronaut of the adaptive changes arc improved 
efficiency and abatement of sickness associated with head and body movement during the orbital 
mission. The price for these improvements on orbit is maladaptive perceptual and sensorimotor 
reactions during return to Earth and during readaptation to Earth. The threats posed by 
maladaptive perceptual and sensorimotor reactions arc at least as great as those posed by the 
discomfort of space motion sickness. Advancement of knowledge of mechanisms of adaptation 
to "environmental" change in the acceleration field is of profound importance to d l  NASA 
mission, present and future. Any future knowledge gained in ncurophysiological mchanisms of 
the adaptive process will achieve holistic functional signif~ancc only when tied to solid facts on 
the perceptual and sensorimotor reactions to mtasund stimulation of the orientation sensors 
kfore, during, and after orbital missions. The Miangravity Vestibular Investigations project is 
an effort to provide these fundamental facts. 
Remise 
The basic premise of this investigation rests on four points: 
1. There is a normal synergy or interaction in the vestibular system between activity 
arising in the semicircular canals, the otolith organs, the visual system, the somatosensory 
system, and probably other sensory systems. Through coordination of the many inputs, the 
sensation of movement and accuracy of compensatory responses to various states of motion is 
maintained. Integration of his sensory infoxmation may begin at the receptor level (i.e., in 
canaVotolith interaction) but most probably occurs mainly within the central nervous system. 
2. Otolith input is altered during spaceflight. The phasic component of the otolith signal 
in response to linear acceleration during translation persists, but the static component is probably 
absent. Therefore, spontaneous activity tiom the otolith organs associated with signaling 
position in a gravitational field must be modified as a new set point is established. 
3. Adaptation will occur in mimgavity with corresponding modifications of sensory and 
motor reflexes until new and appropriate response patterns art established. 
4. In the immediate postflight period, respnses will ~ f l e c t  the nature and degree of the 
infight adaptation. 
Based on these four points, an inclusive hypothesis would suggest a modification of the 
normal synergy that exists to coordinate canal, otolith, proprioceptive, and other sensory input. 
This modification will be reflected in the compensatory eye movements and perceptual reports 
elicited by angular acceleration when that acceleration is either self-imposed or passively 
experienced on a rotator. 
Vestibular Function 
If a cat is dropped upside down, it will land right side up on all fours. If a new newborn 
infant is tilted backward, its eyes will roll downward so that its gaze remains fixed. If the reader 
shakes his head from side to si& as he reads this overview, the print nonetheless stands still. 
Each of these effects represents a compensation for a disturbance u, balance or orientation, and 
each is controlled in part by the sensory apparatus in the vestibule of the inner ear. While these 
responses are a part of our everyday lives, they arc basically reflexive in nature and axe seldom 
called to our attention. The vestibular system functions to stabilize gaze and ensure clear vision 
during head movements. Because head movements can be fast, the visual system, encumbered 
by relatively slow retinal processing cannot act rapidly enough to produce compensatory eye 
movements that would maintain images steady on the nctina. Tht vestibdmular reflex (VOR), 
which depends upon the motion sensors of the labyrinthine semicircular canals and otolith 
receptors, produces promptly generated slow-phase eye movements that compensak for head 
robtion. Thus, a horizontal rotation of the heal to the right produces an equal eye movtmnt in 
the orbit to the left so that the sum movement (eye in space or gaze) docs not change and the 
image of the world does not move on the retina The VOR is not capable of maintaining an 
image on the retina during sustained rotation; therefart, there is a need for alternative mans of 
image stabilization to supplement the fading vestibular response. The optokinetic system serves 
this function by taking over and maintaining compensatory slow-phase eye movements during 
sustained rotation when the labyrinthine signal declines. 
EXPERIMENT DESCRIPTIONS 
MVI is comprised of seven different experiments conducted on the IMG 1 pay bad 
crewmenloers. The experiments require the MVI Rotating Chair to provide stimulus ir, the 
subject's Yaw, Pitch or Roll planes. The experiments and the axes tested for each art: 
Suppression of the Vestibulo-BcuIar Reflex: Yaw & Pitch 
Semicircular Canal Dynamics: Yaw, Pitch & Roll 
Visual-Vestibular Interaction: Yaw & Pitch 
Per-Rotatory and Post-Rotatav Nystagmus: Yaw, Pitch & Roll 
Optokinetic Responses: Yaw & Pitch 
Sensory Perception Reporting: Yaw, Pitch & Roll 
Preflight and Postflight Testing: Yaw, Pitch & Roll 
Dynamic Posture Test 
Positional Nystagmus 
SUPPRESSION OF THE VESTIBULO-OCULAR KEFLEX 
Keeping the visual image of an object still while moving the head is critical for reading, 
for tasks requiring eye-hand coordination and possibly, for avoiding motion sickness. All the 
MVI experiments converge on answering questions of how processing of vestibular information 
about head movements is affected by orbital flight, and this experiment's unique contribution is 
to study this in a particular visual context. 
If *e head is rotated and the eyes don't turn nlative to the head, the visual image will 
sweep across the whole retina. This visual sweep and the vestibular signal from the rotation both 
elicit reflexes (the optokinetic reflex (OKR) and the VOR, rcsptcti~sly) driving &e eyes opposite 
to the head movement. This keeps the eyes stationary relative to space and to the visual 
background. The OKR and the VOR are field-stabilizing xeflexes. The eyes can also frxate on a 
small object of interest that is moving relative to the fixed background and foll~w it without 
moving the head (pursuit response), but in doing so optokinetic stimulation in the opposite 
direction is generated. For this experiment, the background is darke:ned to prevent optokinetic 
stimulation and a small target is fixed relative to the head as the sub;ect is rotated. This situation 
allows us to study how the pursuit responses suppress the VOR. 
There is evidence that vestibular processing is affected by transitions betweer, a temsmal 
gravitoinertial force background and the licrct-gravitoinenial force environment of orbital flight. 
Thus, interactions between p~lrsuit and vestibular eye movements may Se altercd dluing space 
shuttle missions. Deficits in visual and visuo-motor performance may occur, and their time 
course and extent may correlate with the occurrence of symptoms of space motion sickness. 
Background 
1. What is the evidence that the VOR and piusuir interact? 
When we look at a moving object we usually do it by moving both the head and 
eyes. Tht process of turning the head in the direction of the object produces a vestibular 
stimulus which activates the VOR, holding the gaze stationary in space. It is unclear what 
cancels the VCR. 
 the^ are sevmJ possibilities for what the cancelling signal is. It could be the signal 
that drives pursuit eye movernerrts, it could be a copy of the vestibular signal with the op-msite 
sign gated by pursuit information, or It could be feedback from the neck. Evidence from lesions 
in humans and from the similarity betweel; visual suppression of the VOR and visual pursuit 
suggests that the pursuit signal is the cancellatio~; signal. For example, Halmagyi anli Gresty 
(1979) have shown that patients with lesions that &grade pursuit also have deficits in t,he ability 
to cancel the VOR. In normal humans (Sarnes, et ai ., 1978; Banies, 1983) and monkeys 
(Lisberger and Fuchs, 1978), the ability to suppress the VOR ciirninishes a; higher frequencies 
where the pursuit system also breaks down. 
2. How do the VOK and pursuit conmbute to suppression? 
The VOR and visual pulsuit interact during visual suppression of the VOR in ways 
that are predictable from their individual characteristics. Quantitative models covering the 
behavior of each system and of the interaction betwecn them will be prtsented ii, ule next science 
orientation training tour. 
The VOR is frequency dependent. The gain is higher and the phase angle between 
eye and head movements is smaller at higher frequencies. The pursuit system is also frequency 
dependent, its gain being lower and phase angle larger at higher frequencies. Figurc 2 shows that 
when VOR gain (ratio of eye to head movement in the dark) is higher there is less suppression 
(the ratio of eye to head movement is higher when there is a head-fixed target). 
When the gain of pursuit emrs  is large, suppression is pour (the relation of eye to head 
movement is large when there is a head-fixed target). Visual performance suffers when 
suppression is not achieved. The ability to read letters presented in an expected locatiot~ . 
straight ahead of the head - is de@t d at high frequeacies of head r scillation, paralleling 
breakdown of suppression at high Frequencies. 
3. What affects the normal frequency dependence of suppression? 
Anything that affects the VOR, pursuit, or tbe mechanism of 'nteracting can affect 
visual suppression of the VOR. Consumption of alcohol interfetes with the ability tc pursue 
moving objects, and this manifests itself as a c :  mdation in the ability to suppress. The effect of 
alcohol on pursuit and ot suppression cats acl,~s a range of frequencie:. Blurred vision and 
decrements in visual recognition also occur. 
Patients with peripheral vestibular injuries have impaired VOR function and 
impaired visud suppression of the VOR. These patients can stabilize their gaze fairly weii 
during c?scillation in full room illumination, but in the dark, the YOR and wppxssion are worse 
than in r,ormals because the eye and head movements are out of phase. 
Changes in the VOR that can affect suppression an: not limited to changes in gain 
and phase. Some mechanisms subserving the VOR can affect the three dimensional orgmizadon 
of the VOR. Peterson, Baker and Wickland (1987) have exposed cats to conditions where 
oscillation of the head in yaw is coupled to vertical optokinetic stimulation. This brings about an 
adapted state of the VOK in which yaw head movements in the dark elicit pitch eye movenlents. 
We have reason to believe the astronauts will experience a small degradation in 
visual suppression of the VOR upon insertion into orbit. There is no reason to expect the 
dynamics of pursuit to change as a function of gravitoinertial force level, but there is reason to 
suspect that the dynamics of the VOR will. Data from parabolic flight experiments (DiZio and 
Lackner, 1988), observations ma& before and after orbital flight (Oman and Kul baski, 1988). 
and studies of csbb coupling of optokinetic after-nysugmus (Raphan and Cohen, 1988) all point 
to a decrease in the time constant of decay of pox-rotatory nystagmus after a transition from 1 g 
to 0 g in orbital flight.  the^ is also ample evidence cf an interaction between angular and linear 
acceleration in the VOR cn Earth (cf. Benson, 1974 for a review). 
Applying these. data from the time domain to the frequency donrain d as sum in^ 
linearity) suggests that responses to low frequency oscillation will be altered initialiy in 0 g 
relative to 1 g. At 0.05 Hz, there should be an increase in the usual phase lead of the ki3R md a 
small decrease in gain. f: is clear that fixation suppression does not wcrk by simple supp~ssion 
of the VOR, so gravitsinertial force cle xndent changes in the VOR at low frequencies will 
probably produce gravitoinertihl force dependent changes in suppression at low frequencies. 
Thus, a quantitative compariwn ot phase and gain af the visually suppressed and unsuppressed 
VOR at low frequencies is the most important potential conmbution for this experiment. 
Methods 
This experiment :dl ;. conducted in both pitch and yaw axes. In pitch, oscillation will 
occur at two Frequencies (0 ' 3 and 1.25 Hz, each with 401s peak vel~i ty) ,  and trio visial 
conditi~ns (in total darkness and with a head fixed target). In yaw, pseudorandon1 r0tati.0,~ (see 
Semicircular Canal Dynamics below) will be performed during both darkness and head-fined 
target ronditk.:,. The% conditions are shown schematically in Figure 3. 
The main objective of data analysis will be to compare the velocity of eye movements 
and head move3ents. Head velocity is recorded and stored directly by inoniio~;~?g chair velocity. 
Eye velocity must be derived 2oni the eye position signals. Eye and head velocity wiil both be 
subjewd !o timt series analysis and will be compared in terms of gain and phase. Difference in 
phase and gain across frequencies, visual conditions and rszt;pn axes as a function of orbital 
flight bill provide the evidence needed to test the hypothese: !isted below. 
Expected Results 
1. There will be an i nc~zse  in phase lead and a small reduction in gain of the VOR at low 
frequencies early in orbital flight. relative to preflight. 
2. The ability to fixate a head-fixed v:.;u-,!. target d u n g  rotation will decrease at lo!. ~ u t  
not high frequencies eaily in orbiid flight reiative to p~flight. That is, the percent suppression 
will decrease. 
3. Changes for the vertical VOR ar,d tor vertical suppression will bt qcditatively similar 
but smaller. 
4. It is unclear whether the \'OK will return to its normal behavic r during a space shuttle 
mission, but whether or not the V3R returns to normal during an extended perid of expsure to 
weightlessness, visual suppression will return to n0rr.a. If the VOR does not reiturn to normal 
and suppression does, it can be inferred that the ?ws~i t  system, or the MY)' pws~iit cancels the 
VOR, has changed. 
5. There may be a cornlation between the time course of *uti,w: of the VOR a 
suppression of the VOR and the severity of motion sickness symptom !,;flight. 
5. If adaptation of the VOR and its supps ion  occur Licr the initial infiigr,: changes, 
&re will be aftereffects postflight. 
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SEMICIRCULAR CANAL DYNAMICS 
The gencral preinlse for the MVI se~ rrf experiments is that all systems of the body will 
attempt to adapt to weightlessr;ess in a way that w;U optimize performance in the new 
environment. This w;!l occur in and the cmml of eye movements with cormpmbng 
modification of sensory and motor reflexes until new and cppropriatc response patterns are 
established. It is sxpected that the weighting of canal and oto3th inputs to the system will 
change with time inflight and will be reflected in eye position rtsk.onses. ?he pseudormdom 
rotation tests in this cxperimen, art &signed to measure tht. weightirip of the canal inputs to 
control of direction of gaze. As disc-I-ssed above, pseudorandom stimuli will be used in Yaw in 
darkness and with a head fixed target. This s~mulus will also k ustd in Roll and in Pitch (as an 
alternate inflight procedm). 
Background 
Two major mathematical tools utilized by engineers and sic-rtists to aaalyze dynamic 
systems are time domain methods represented by differential &?d dit'ference equations and 
hequency domain methods represented by transform ca!culus. 
The basic view of a gain-phase system analysis is illusm.tcd in Figuic 4. The features 
tend to be much the same for biologiciil system w i ~ ?  chances =curring in the shape of the 
C W d S .  
The use of frequency domain analysis in engirecring from e!ectic circuits to mechanical 
&vices and on to complex systems of components is pzxvasive. When feeaback conml is 
consid. -ed, the tool is used to predict the behavior of an open loop system after t!!e control loop 
is closed. In bioloa, the method h~ been extensibely used when system performance must be 
quantified and characterized completely. Human operator performance, particularly under 
conditions when the human operator is part 3f a larger system is sometimes quantified using 
frequency domain analysis. That way, the operator can be embedded into the overall analysis of 
system performance. 
Sensory systems which bring the exttrnal world to consciousness, such as the visual 
system and the auditorj system, have been subjected to forms of frwlucncy analysis. An 
example in the visual system is the &termination of the light modulation frequency at which 
rapid variations in light magnitude can no longer be observed. Tk auditory system utilizes 
frequency domain analysis to d u c c  complex sound to their components. Its natvrc, therefarc, 
makes it a prime candidate for frequency domain analysis. Indtcd this system may have the 
longest history in this field 
Why Use this ,Qnalytical Tool? 
The vestibular system contributes to w o  m a .  control systems, the Vestibular Ocular 
Reflex (VOR) md the postural control system. The MVI experiments utilizt these systems as 
windows into changes occurring in the nervous system as a result of exundcd exposure to 
weightlessness. The evidence is clear that frequency domain tool - will deliver the information 
requid from the investigations. We have had experience with the tools and there arc ample 
reports in the literature to support these methods. 
The VOR is a complex conml system having a ncmber of inputs and several tasks to 
perform toward the organism's function. '."he overall dynamics of the VOR can be b&n down 
oy stage. That is, the end organ, the several involved processing centers of the Cenml Nervous 
System (CNS), end the eye in its orbit. 
Physical Dynamics 
Cupular Movement - The fluid filled semicircular cmal with its cupular obstruction can 
be characterized by an analysis of its physics at several levels of &tail. The most intuirive is a 
urderdamped second order differential cquation having h e  chwacteristics of inertia (fluid mass), 
restoring fcrce (cupular e1astici:y) arid viscosity (fluid shear on the wall of the canal). 
Eye Movemenis - Th.: and the eye in its socket and there are dynamics which arise h r n  
the interactions of neural structures. 
Neural Dynamics 
The nervous system communicates over distances greater than a few hundred microns by 
discret.: events called action potentials which are pmpagated undistorted using the metabolic 
energy of the brain. The view of thz rlenrous system generally held by neurophysiologists 
engaged in research on conml systems within the body is that signals being passed from place to 
place on neural pamways are encoded by rate of discharge. There arc numerous details under 
this statement bst the approximation is good to the first oxder. These discrete event signals 
interact and are modified near cell M e s  in ways analogous to the changes which occur to 
electronic signals are modified in electronic systems by summing, filtering and re-routing. Thus 
new dynamics are impoxd by waystations of the m o u s  systems which do not have obvious 
physical substrates such os mass, friction, and pxntial energy storage. Morrow, huge changes 
in this signal processing capability can occur as a result of the nccds of thc organism. Somt of 
the dynamical components of thc VOR nervous circuit arc as follows: 
Fit Ordcr Fibers - Goldt :rg and Feman&z (197 1; Fanandtz et al., 1972) have 
recorded responses of fmt order vestibular neurons to various amion stimuli. Approximately, 
the observed dynamics reflect the displacement of the cupula within the sanicircular canals for 
rht rotation detection system and displactmnt of the otoamia with respect to the otolithic 
mtmbranc in the linear motion &tcction system As will be enumerated later, this detection 
reflects velocity of angular motion and accclerarion in the otolithic system. 
Integration - Thc fact that the first-ordcr fibers &liver velocity information to thc CNS 
and the major task of the eye movement system is to maintain positional stability, q u i r t s  an 
integration of the velocity signal so that the ocular muscles bill be driven by the proper signal. It 
is generally accepted that this integration is accomplished by neural circuits located in the 
brainstem. 
Velocity Storage - For the angular motion syskm, the observed time constants f a  
horizontal eye movements did not match the time constants obscrvd in the above frrstardtr 
fiber system This discrepancy could not be accounted for in any other location than in the CNS. 
Further, the horizontal eye movement system has been obsc~ved to "forget" its motion state and 
comc under control of another system An example of the conditions for this is a change in the 
plane of rotation for the head. A simple dynamical system which could accomplish this is pole 
zero pair on the real axis which cancels out the original time constant of the canal system and 
establishes a longer time coastant in id ;lace. Since any such system must have intemai memory 
states, it is convenient to provide thest memory states with the facility to forget upon command 
from an outside influence. Thus, a single neural network provides the means to explain two 
experimental observations. 
Choice of the Stimulus Sisnzi! 
The enumeration below is a list of characteristics which arc &sirable in a stimulation 
signai. 
Covers the frequency range - It is an imperative that the stimulus contain energy across 
the entire spectmm being considered for analysis. Energy outside the bdnd of interest is wasted. 
When particulcr discrete frequencies are of interest, it is best to concentrate energy at those 
frequencies. 
Use complex signals . Signals such as sinusoids allow a subject to anticipate the motion. 
Often this is desired but whe.1 the primitive portions of the systcm iW the objects of the analysis, 
the anticipation effect is confounding. Signals which change thtmstlvco at random or at kast art 
too complex to be anticipated nmovc this effect. 
Persistently exciting - It is better to pack as much energy into tht stinlulus as possible 
within certain limitations. !t is important as weil to have tht energy of the signal spread over all 
tht timt allotted for the signal rather than being delivered in short intervals. This reciuccs the 
dynamic range of the excitation f a  the sam total energy and thutfort helps keep tht signha 
within tk linear range of the system under analysis. 
Control s t a ~ - u p  ms ien t s  - A signal with large derivatives a* even discontinuities any 
timt in its duration introduces transients which may push the system outside its linear region of 
operation and therefore disturb the frequency analysis. Smooth start up is an i m m t  factor in 
this and when the stimulils is pexiodic. the end of the period should be continuous with the 
beginning. 
Avoid interaction among frequency cornpotlerrts - One of the tenants of linear systems 
t ! !  is that different fiquency components do not interact. In living systems, however, it is 
inevitable that harmonics and other interproducts will arise. A signal which avoids this or at 
least makes it detectable is desired. 
The stimulus chosen for this experiment is the sum-of-sines pseudorandom p t r i d c  
stimulus. It is closely related to the psetxionndom noise stimulus first clsecl by OtLeary and 
H m b i a  (1975) to identify neurophysiological systems. It satisfies the needs expresxd above 
with few compronzises. It is made up of a number of sine waves which may or may not be 
harmonically related. The stimulus we have chosen has componests which arc all harmonics of a 
fundamental which is missing fn>m the senes. CenealIy dre phases of the components 
random wi* respect to each othe.: but some are chosen to meet the start-ap snathness criteria. 
Complex - Above all, t!e sum-of-sines sumulus appears to the subject to be random. I.Ie 
will not be aware from cycle-to-cycle where in the stimulus he is and will not be able to 
anticipate the state or' the chair motion mon than a few hundrtd milliseconds ahead. 
Initial con&tions controlled - At the start of the stimulus, the chair will be at rest and will 
have zero acceleration. This con4itioa provides for both a s m t h  start and stop and allcws a 
seamless transition between ~riods.  
Periodic - The signal is periodic, which cames with it the advantage that time to 
fquency  conversion is most easily done utilizing discrete-time to discrete-frequency algorithms 
(FFI?. 
Relative Primes - The harmonics chosen are relative primes. This mean: that 
nonlinearities which generate hamnlcs  and cross terns will not lay over tach other and can 
therefore be measured and separated in the frequer.,j dorain from the principle components of 
the response. Thc a~tual vduee of the prima cbostn axe b a d  on an qua1 logarithmic 
frequency model. 
Can be packed - Throuqh the generation of s c v d  series all meeting the above criteria, 
special ones can be chosen which pack the xmst amount of energy into the smallest excursion. 
?'his helps keep the equipment in its pmpcr optrating range and also opcimizts the persistently 
exciting requirement. 
Met hod.: 
As illustrated in Figure 6, semicircdar canal dynamics is studied in Yaw, Roll and Pitch 
planes using the pseudorandom stimulus described above. Tbt data andysis will involve first 
deriving time domain data and then frguency domain data. 
Eye velocity - A signal processing step is executed on the eye movement signal to remove 
the fast phase component of eye movement, leaving a slow phase which can be differenced to 
produce a sampled slow-phase velocity signal. 
Accumulated eye position - By extrapolating the eye vela-ity signal over the fast phase 
components, an estimate is obtained of what rhe eye position would have bee9 if the fast phase 
components had not reset the eye position. 
Ocuiar Counterroll - With current technology, the only method of analysis for rotation of 
the eye in the X axis is by analysis of a video or photographic image of the eye. The MVI 
ground based equipment includes a device to convert video to eye movement data. As. t stands, 
the method is very computer intensive and cannot be run in real time. 
After b e  derived time domain data from above has been verified it will be convened :o 
frequency domain information. The values of frequency which wi:l be analyzed are Iocations of 
the signal energy, namely the harmonics of the fundamental which are in the sum-of-sines signal. 
These will be the records and charts from whIch the final conclusions of the research will be 
derived. 
Gain and Phase vs. frequency - After the chair data and the eye movement data are 
converted to common units and transformed separately to the frequency domain, the transrbrmed 
eye movement data will be divided by the transformed chair data. The result will be a complex 
sequence. Gain is derived from the complex series by taking the magnitude of each complex 
number, and phase is derived by taking the inverse tangent of each number. 
Expected Results 
Our expectation is that tlu VOR gain and phcsc as derived from the transfer function 
analysis will be modified, and tksc modifications arc of central dgin. Of particular interest 
will be the time course of the changes. It is expected that the changes fnnn the baseline will take 
3 to 6 days and recovery after landing will take somwhat less. In addition, the two axes which 
arc commonly influenced by otolith inputs (Pitch and Roll) may be dkrd mwc than the Yaw 
axis which, in normal poshire, operates inckpcndcntl;, of the otolithic sysren 
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This study will investigate the extent * . which sinumidal angular moban could modulate 
slow phase velocity of nvstagmus elicited by opokinetic stimulus a: constar.$ velocity. Rotation 
in yaw combined with horizontal opiokineiic nystagmtis, and rotarim in pitch combined with 
vertical optokinetic nystagrnus will be irivzstigated with two oscillations frequencies and one 
velocity of optokinetic stimulus. Rntation in darkness and optolunetic stimulus presented with 
the rotator in static posiiion will be uxx! as c'onmls. 
Background 
In went  -years, the interaction of optdrimtic and vestibular stimuli on the slow-phase 
velocity (SPV) of nystagmus (Koenig, et al., 1978; B a r n ,  et al., 1978; Gucdry, ct al., 1978; 
Buiua, et al., 1980) and on the perception of M y  motion (Zacharias, 1977; Dichgans and 
3randt, 1978) has gained inmasing interest. The msulting m a r c h  work has improved our 
understanding of how man compensates for a senmy deficit: there is no receptor signaling 
constant angular or linear brdy velocity. The adcquatt inputs to the semicircular canals arc 
angular accelerations; and to the otoliths, linear With vestibular stimuli of high 
frequency (sinusoidal stimulation above 0.1 Hz) this deficit is :ompensated for by the inertia of 
the cupula which integrates the mleration to a velocity signal of the head in space (Fernandez 
and Goldberg, 197 1). With lower frequencies of vestibular stimulation, the activit) of an 
additional central integrator, presumably located in the vestibular nuclei storing the neuronal 
activity from the peripheral nerve, elicits a vestibulo-ocular reflex (VOR) in phase with Red 
velocity (Buetmer. et al., 1978). 
In spite of its integrdtive properties, b$e vestibular system is not able to provide an 
adeq~ate velocity signal during motion with constant angular velocity. In the presence of visual 
cues, this can be compensated for by the visual system. When the whole visual sunound moves 
with uniform velocity, a sensation of self-motion is induced (circular vection) (Brandt, et al., 
1973). The neurophysiological basis for this perception is a convei-gence of visual inputs on the 
premotcr structures of the vestibular system (Henn, t t  al., 1974; Watspe and Henn, 1977). 
Features common to VOR and optokinetic after-nystagmus (OKAN), as well as 
recordings from vestibular neurons during OKAN, indicate that the convergence of the two 
inputs h x  to be located at or prior to the level of the central integrator in the vestibular nuclei 
mentioned above (Raphan, et al., 1977,1979). Thus OKAN and the prolongation of the 
peripheral time constant to t:.at of the VOR could be accomplished by the same inzptor .  
Interaction of vestibular and optokinetic nystagmus under natural conditions was firsi 
demonstrated by Maurer (1935), who showed that optokinetic stimulation reduces post-rotatory 
nysagrnus. Thus additional optokinetic stimulation results in a better correspondence of 
stimulus velocity ar;d SPV of nystagmus than pure vestibular stimuiation. Qzantitative 
measurements of interaction lead to contradictmy assumptions on how the outputs of the 
vestibular and optokinetic system an combined to yield a common SPV output. Allum, et al. 
(1976) suggested a variable gain in both the vestibular and the optokinetic system before their 
summation. Linear interaction was proposed by RcSinson (1977) on the basis of the data from 
Wiespe and Henn (1977) which suggested a switching between the vestibular and optokinetic 
input. Recently, Koenig, et al. (1978) found rather accurate linear interaction when the vestibular 
aqd optokinetic stimuli added. But when the vestibular stimulus was opposite to the optokinetic, 
SPV of the OKN was reduced mon strongly than was expected on the basis of linear interaction. 
These data were used as the basis of a model of nonlinear interaction by Schmid, et id. (1980). 
The basic advantage of the present experiment is that we use sinusoidal oscillations 
instead of a velocity step for the vestibular stimulus, combined with a un ik t iona l  optokinetic 
stimulus. This makes it possible to measure, within the limited rim framc imposed by the 
constraints of experimentation in space, the interaction when both stimuli are of same or opposile 
directions. In general, on ground, there is a very good cmspondcnce of the SPV observed with 
pure optokinetic stimulation and the change in SPV 5y the additional vestibular stimulus (Koenig 
and Diehggns, 1982). Thus, the optokinetic reflexc.:~, predominantly the pursuit system, 
modulate SPV in the same way during combined visual vestibular stimulation as during pure 
optokinetic stimulation. When the vestibular and optokine tic stimuli add, the retinal image 
motion helps to decrease the SPV (or to suppress the VOR) so that the eye velocity never 
exceeds the optokinetic stimulus velocity. When the two stimuli are in opposite directions, a 
fully compensatory SPV depends on the respective gain of both vesfibular and pursuit systems. 
Methods 
Visual-vestibular interartion will be evaluated using the Helmet-mounted Optokinetic 
Stimulus (OKs) Module during sinusoidal oscillation. This module provides a moving visual 
field (blacwred checkered pattern) which may be oriented to turn right to left, left to right, up to 
down, or down to up. 
The OKN field direction will move horizontally (left to right or right to left) with the 
head ir: the yaw orientation and vertically (up to down or down to up) for the pitch head position. 
Data will be collected at 0.2 Hz and 0.8 Hz (same frequencies as SPEDASE FO-2) for both yaw 
and pitch orientations. The peak velocity of both the optokineeic stimulation and rotator 
oscillation will be 40 deg/sec. 
Figure 7 illustrates these conditions. The data analysis will essenti2:j. be the same as 
described above for the VOR suppression experiments. 
Expected Results 
1. Major changes should occur far visual vestibular interaction about pitch axis when 
compared to yaw axis because the synergy between canals and otoliths will be disrupted in free 
fall; 
2. Adaptive changes should occur throughout the flight during visual vestibular 
interaction about pitch axis when both stimuli will be in the same direction. At the beginning of 
the flight SPV should be greater than the optokinetic stimulus veloci!, and the visual pattern 
should then appear moving in the opposite direction of its actual dispiacement. Then SPV should 
be fully compensatory given the development of the visual suppression of nystagmus throughout 
the flight. 
3. The storage mechanism eliciting after-nystagmus will change its charge to a 
considerable extent in such ss long intervals as 25 seconds. So, it should also be discharged at 
the end of the optokinetic stimulus, and the SPV during the following pun vestibular stimulation 
should change accordingly. It will be interesting to compare this effect throughout the adaptive 
process to the microgravity environment. 
4. In addition, previous data on OKN and VOR in earlier space flights suggest that a 
direction-specific (downward) change in the SPV should occur during visual vestibular 
interaction in the vertical plane in a weightless environment. Indeed, prtvious studies have 
indicated that the asymmetry between upward and downward OKN is reversed during the first 
three days of spaceflight, and parabolic flight as well (Clment, et al., 1986; Clment and Berthoz, 
1988). The beating field of vertical OKN and the vtmcd OKAN time constant are also affected. 
Then, changes in the vertical VOR as a function of angular acceleration and optokinetic stimulus 
are expected to occur in the dimtion of the observed reversal of OKN during orbital flight. It 
has been hypothesized that the suppression, during free-fall, of the antigravity tonic influence 
exerted by the otoliths, which tends to raise the body and to rotate upward the eyeball (upward 
drive) in order to compensate for the downward pull of gravity, would then facilitate eye 
movements directed downwards. Such an asymmetry should be exemplified during the visual 
vestibular interaction protocol. 
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OPTOKINETIC RESPONSES 
As mentioned above, the vestibulo-ocular reflex is a rrechanism for moving the eyes in 
response to movements of the head. The vestibular system in combination with the visual and 
proprioceptive systems maintains an approximate fixed gaze in space as we move about in the 
environment. This tends to keep images fixed on the retina so that we may see clearly. If we are 
to fuily understand how space travel affects our ability to compensate for head movements, we 
must fust have a fundamental understanding of the quantitative dynamical aspects of the VOR 
and how it interacts with other systems to implement compensation for motion. Over the last 12 
years, considerable insight about the &tailed dynamics of the VOR has come from modelling the 
VOR as a dynamical system and identifying a process in the central vestibular system which is 
responsible for "integrating" vestibular, visual, and proprioceptive information to generate 
compensatory eye movements. This process has been labelled a velocity storage integrator. 
Background 
When the head is rotated in the dark, slow phase eye velocity increases immediately to 
compensate for the rotation and then decays to zero as the rotation continues, cdilled per-rotatory 
nystagmus. When the rotation is stopped, there is a reversal of slow phase eye velocity 
(post-rotatory nystagmusj into the anticornpensat~~y direction which decays to zero with the 
same time course as tht: compensatory response during the rotation. An interesting observation 
is that the tine course of the decaying velocity is generally two or three times as long as the 
change in activity seen in peripheral units in the eighth nerve. This indicated that some central 
storage mechanism was respclnsible for lengthening the time course of the response. 
Another phenotnenon having similar characteristics which also indicated that scme 
cencral storage mechanism was responsible for generating the slow phase compensatory eye 
movements is observed after optokinetic stimulation. This is called optokinetic after-nystagrnus 
(OKAN) When an optokinetic drum is rotated about a subject's yaw axis, the eyes follow the 
drum. When the lights are extinguished, the compensatory eye: movements do not disappear 
immediately but continue, decaying with a time course similar to that of compensatory eye 
velocity during rotation. What is interesting is the fact that during OKN eye velocity builds up to 
a steady state value, while during rotation in dark eye velocity decays. In addition, the eye 
vela ty during the OKAN is oppositely directed tcj that of the anticompensatory eye velocity 
when the subject is stopped after rotation. This indicates that the visual and vestibular systems 
complement each other during rotation in light and that the anticompensatory after-responses 
- 
cancel each other when rotation is stopped. When the two are combined, one gets the 
appropriate compensatory response. When a subject is rowed in light, there is compensation 
throughout the period of rotation. When the subject is stopped, there is no anticompensatory 
response. 
In summary, the vestibi;!o-ocular reflex responds with a gain close to one in the monkey, 
and h 3 ~  a time constant of about 12 :a 15 seconds mainly attributed to velocity storage. Velocity 
storage is also activated by the visual system by full field optokinetic stimulation. 
A key insight about the properties of the VOR which has beell gained over the past 
decade has been the idea that the storage properties associated with both vestibulo-ocular 
compensation and optokinetic following are both mediated by a common mechanism that we 
have called the velocity storage integrator. The properties of the velocity stmge integrator are 
such that it is capable of storing velocity information up to ssme saturation level and then it 
declines with increasing stimulus velocity. 
While the studies on velocity storage for rotations about a vertical axis have elucidated 
the dynarnical aspects of the VOR, the full funchonal significance of velocity storage in 
cmrdinating postml stability is only recently corning to light. An important discovery in the 
last few years has been the realization that velocity storage has a t h e  dimensional structure and 
the prcfsund effect that gravity has on L e storage properties. 
The madel of visual-vestibular interaction about a vertical axis is shown in Figure 8A and 
forms the basis for the generalization to three dimensions. Vestibular nystagrnus is generated by 
head velocity signal rh, which through the r G-  la dynamics generates the signal rv. that appears 
in semicircular canal afferents i.n the vestibular nerve. This information activates the integrator, 
as well as projecting around it, to form a component of the eye velocity command signal in the 
vestibula;. nuclei Vn. The time constant of the integrat~r is equal to lho.  OKN is initiated by 
the velocity signal ro generated by movement of the visuai surround. From this signal is 
subtracted head veiocity and eye velocity, whose sum is gaze velocity. This genexates the retinal 
slip signal e. The slip signal can be extinguished by light switch L or transmit:ed centrally t 3  
two elements. One is the direct pathway that is responsible for rapid changes in eye velocity. It 
has been omitted so as to concentrate on those signals that conv ;ige onto the integrator and the 
vestibular nuclei. The second is a nonlinear function whose output activates the velocity storag9 
integrator (visual coupling to the integrator). The suppression switch S in the model is utilized to 
discharge or 'dump' the integrator rapidly during visual or tilt suppression. 
The three dimensional extension of the model is shown in Figure 8B. Head and surround 
velocity are transfcrmed into canal based coordinates. Tcan is the transfo~rnation from head to 
canal coordinates and Dcan is the dynamic three dimensional transformation of the canals. Toto 
and Doto are the transformations that conr rt linear accelerat'on or changes in the position of the 
head with regard to gnvity into the velocity command signals that drive the integrator during 
such motions as pitching while rotating (Raphan, et al., 1983) or off-vertical axis rotation 
(WAR) (Raphan and Cohen, 1981; Cohen, et al., 1983). The canal excitation vector rc, is 
dynamically transformed into a signal, rv, representing the eight nerve canal excitatior~ vector. 
The visual signal is also converted into canal coordinates by Tcan to generate a central 
representation of retinal slip in carla1 coordinates e. Both rv and e acllvate a mulidimensional 
representation of velocity storqe which combines with the direct vestif ular pathway to generate 
eye velocity in canal coordinates. This representation of eye velocity is transformed back into 
head coordinates by the transformation Tcan-l to generate eye velocity in head coorditlates 
which can I on~binc with head and surround velocity. rhe three dimensional structure of the 
direct optokinetic pathway has been left out in order to contenaas on those parametus which 
couple to the velocity storage integrator. 
The state of the integrator is the three dimensional vezor x, a 7 4  is presumably encoded in 
the second order lateral, posterior and anterior card orienteci neumrs in the vestibular nuclei. 
The vector e is the reiiraal slip, n(e) is a nonlinear matrix ?perator en the central repmentation of 
retinal slip, Go is the coupling matrii from the eighth nerve to the itltegrator and Ho is the ma~<x 
representing the dynamic. -,sociated with the integrator. 
Gravity has a pn dund effect on the matl natical structure of the velocity storage 
integrator. When subjects are on their sides and receive optokinetic stimulation about their 
vertical axis, the velocity storage integrator is activa*d in such z way so as to produce 
optokinetic after-nystagmus which has a vertical component. The oblique optokinetic 
after-,:vsta~mus that develops is more closely aligned with the spatial vertical. Some of the 
interestiag aspects of the dynamics of this "crosscoupled" respoxe arc the following: 
1. The time constant of the horizontal conpnent is sorncwLat shortencJ. 
2. The buildup and decay of the slow phase velocity in for the vzrtical component of 
nystagmus is asymmebical and is consistent wi:$ the asymmeaie~ and the dynamic properties of 
velocity storage when rotations are at.- . ~ t  the subjects' pitch axis with the subjects on their sides. 
When subjects are upright receiving vertical optokinetii: sf'mulation in the upward 
direction, the velocity stoiage integrator is activated in such a m,;;lrner so as to ~roduce O U N  
which has a small time constant and littlc activatio~l. When the hsad is tilted 90 deg., !he level or' 
OKAN is mreased and the time constant is bigger. For vertical optokinetic stimulation in the 
downward dkction, a similar change in the characteristic. of ths ve!oci;y storage integrator is 
observed. There is an irlcreased level of OKAN with a longer time constant. There is also an 
asymmetry between upward and downward slow phast. velocity. The upward slow phase 
velocity is stronger and has .: longer time coilstant. Recent:y we have discovered that the 
asymmetry is modified by tiiting the animal more th d q .  i.e., into the southern hemisphere, 
i.e., htad down. This indica9,s that the asymrnetrieb : *, 211 may be ;k ' 7ctjon of gravitv. 
In summary, we have reviewed the dynarnical behavior of the VOR md the optokiactic 
reflex and shown that both acthate a central vestibular process cal!n,i the velocity storage 
integrator. We have also shown thal vel~:.lt; $;orage has a s:rree dimensional str~cture that :. 
modified by gravitv. The effects of ill? : .-.,:fi:: ation are changes in time cc*fistants and activatiun 
levels of horizontal and vertiz~l cornpen,;..: -, eye velocity for different orientations of the head 
with regard to gravi!y. Humans also have velocity storage althou,ziq it is weaker than storage in 
monkeys. 
Horizontal and vmical optokinetic responses art rtcorded in the Yaw and Pitch 
orientations, respectively. As Figure 9 il!ustrates, this experiment will also be conducted with 
-:.*a *b thc crewmembers free-floating out of the Rotating Chair. Duc to crew-time consu- h.3, ...- 
frec-floatizg portion of this experiment will be conducted only later in the flight on two of tht 
four MVI subjects. Whilc: free-fluahng, abliquc (30) optakiaetic stimWon will be used in 
addition to horizon@! and vertical. As an alumate pmdurc, the optdcinctic responses will also 
bc rtcoreded while the mwmtmbers tilt their heads laterally to oat sick. For each optolcinetic 
stimlus run, three speeds are presented in succession (20.60 and Wxc) fa 15 stc each in one 
dinctiolr,andthenOKANisrtcordcChdarLnessfa 15 stc. ?htsamstimulus isther. 
presented in the opposite GirecGon (i.e., 15 stc of Wax, 15 six of60 Iscc, 15 scc of WSCC, 15 
sec of dar'xness). 
Expected Results 
The purpose of the MVI optokinetic experiments during the upcoming flight is to obtain 
inforrr~tion on the time constant of the velocity storage integrator in the absence of gravity when 
it is activated to produce horizontal and vertical OKAN. Some of the questions which we hope 
to answer are: 
1. What is the relationship between the time caristants of the velocity storage integratcx- 
be,ore, during and after ins-rtion into rnicrc~avitv for horizontal and venical nystagmusf 
2. To what extent are the time constants in the various planes equalized in mimgravity? 
3. How will asymmetries in vertica! storage be affectzd by space tfiv=l? 
4. What is the time course of adaptation of the various time cwrtants? 
5. What effect does head tilt hdve on the optokinetic responses inflight? 
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PER-ROTATORY AND POST-ROTATORY NYSTAGMUS 
This experiment is designed to test, with OM minute long constant angular velocity 
rotation, the per-rotatory and post-rotator)- nystagmus slow phase velocity decay profile 
dynamics in Yaw Pitch, and Roll. These angular acceleration impulses are used to examine 
indkct VOR patnway xzspnses which wen &scribed in the Optokinetic liesponses section 
above. 
Background 
When a human subject is rotated about an u r th  vertical axis for an extended period, 
nysta,mus slow phase velocity decays from its initial value in qtiasicxponential fashion with an 
apparent time constant on the order of 12 seconds. After several minu:es of rotation, nystagmus 
disappeaq, and the subjec.t is no longer awarc of his rotation. If the rotation is then suddenly 
stoppeu, the subject immediately feels that he is rotating in the opposite direction, and exhibits 
the well-known phenomenon of post-rotatory nystapus (PRN). The nysupus  bats in the 
opposite direction to that seer. during the original turning period (the "per rotatory period"). The 
nystagrnus slow phase velocity is initially qual to approximately 60 percent of the previous 
rotation rate, and then decays with an appmnt time constant in a manner similar to the pcr 
rotatory response. This "impulse response" test paradigm is of particular utility in quantifying 
the characteristics cf the human VOR, since the response dynamics are approximately linear 
(e.g., doubling the input doubles the response; nspcnses can be pndicted ass!lrning 
superposition in time). Onc- the impulse response of the VOR is known for a given axis, if the 
VOR dynamics are linear, it is theoreticaily possible to predict the time course of nystagmus for 
any arbitrary input. 
The per- and post-decay of nystagmus was for many years attributed solely to the 
semicircular canal ci~pula~,ndolyrnph dynamics, which arc relatively linear, and hclievzd 
independent of g. However, more recent experiments in animals have shown that the 
cupula-endoiyrnph dynmics (as manifest in semicircillar caqal afferent neuron responses) have a 
shorter time constant (5-6 sec; Goldberg and Fernan&-, 1971) than that manifest in PRN 
(Cohen, ct al., 1977; Waespe et al., 198?). Investigators have postulated rhe existence of two 
parallel pathtvays from the vestibular periphery to the eye vclocitj input centers of the 
oculolnotor nuclei: one, the so callad "direct VOR pathway", carries the 5-6 sec timt constant 
stmicircdar canal afftnnt information. The suxmd, an "indintct" pathway, passes through a 
"velocity storage" center with somewhat slower (approx 15-2.C stc) dynamics, and which 
effectively integra~es canal, otolith, optokkctic, and haptic inputs, and provides a second, 
a ~ g m n t i n g  ocuiomotor input which prolongs the PRN response, lengthening the "apparent time 
constant" of nystagmus decay. The PfW rtsgonst &cline - naditionally characterized by a 
single decaying exponential - is now seen as consisting of the sum of at least two h y i n g  
exponential t e r n .  Although the anatomical site of the velocity stcxagc mechanism has m yet 
been determined, the dynamics d the i n d k t  pathway have been deduced using both vestibular 
and optfinetic inputs in the yaw and pitch ~JCCS.  The= is some evidence in animals that velocity 
storage mechanism in the pitch axis have a longer time constant for pitch forward than for pitch 
back. Little is yet known concerning human velocity storage in roll. The yaw indinct vekxity 
storage pathways in the human appear to saturate at relatively modest nystagnius slow phase 
velocities. Mathematical models for cupula/endolymph dynamics, afferent neuron transduction 
and encoding, direct VOR pathway and indirect VOR pathway velocity stongt have been 
developed, and will be revicwed in the course of experiment training. It is clear that the 
traditional view of the human VOR as a "reflex" which exhibits linear system dynamics is c m t  
only in a qualitative sense. Nonlinear models ~ I C  required to accurately predict the time course 
of responses in many cases. 
It is now thought thzt gravity dependent effects on angular VOR responses may be 
mediated via indirect VOR pathway mechanisms. Experiments have shown that the dynamics of 
post-rotatory nystagmus in animals and man is dependent on the orientation of the subject with 
respect to gravity. Khilov (1929) first demonstrated that the dmtion of PRE following a 
stopping stimulus was dependent upon the orientation of the head to gravity in the pst-rotational 
period. The phenomenon was, e.g., confvmed by Koeila (1947) in rabbits, and in humans by 
Correia and Guedry (1964). ar.d also by Benson and B d n  (1966), who showed that if the body 
is kept in an erect position, the slow phase decays quasi-cxpo~~ntially with a time constant of 
10-12 seconds. However, if the subject's head is tilted in pitch or roll by 90 deg during this 
period of post-rotatory nystagmus, the magnitude of the slow phase is rapidly decreased, and 
time course of decay decreases as if the "apparnt time. constant" of dccay had been reduced. If 
the head is then subsequently raised to the erect position, nystagmus strength and time constant 
are once again increased, although not to the level they wo~ild have had if the head tilt had not 
taken place. This phenomenon - sometimes termed "nystagrnus dunipingW- has been assum4 to 
be mediated by the otolith organs, although the exact mechanism is subject to some &bate. 
Possibly a "dump" of the putative integrator in the system takes place, mggercd by a conflict 
between angular velocity storage integrator ~u tpu t  (signalling, in effect, "I'm rotating about a 
horizontal axis") and gravireceptor infmation (signalling "no I'm not!"). 
There have been occasional anecdotal reports of oscillopsia (apparent motion of the seen 
world upon active head movement) from shuttle astronauts in flight. However, oscillopsia has 
not regularly been reported by panici,- fits 51 par2bolic flight. Mmy h,ive speculatixi that a 
change in VOR gain or time ccnstants might be a conmbuting factor in the etiology of spiice 
motion sickness. Quantitative parabolic flight ~~perinlcnts u ing siilusoidal stimuli have 
generally shown no consistent changes in medium fnguency VOR gain (Jackson and Stars, 
1966, Vestehauge, et al., 1984). Experiments by Wb, et al. (1987, 1989) have demstnutd 
that the apparent time constant of PRN in yaw and pitch is sinntcned during (but not after) acute 
exposure to weightlessness. Spaa shuttle experiments conducted to date using active had 
movements and sinusoidal stimuli generally support the view that thut is no consistent change in 
gain in the yaw axis (Thornton, et al., 1985, S'IS-68; Watt, et al., 1985, S'IS 414).  although 
one experimenter (Clement, et al., 1985) has observed a duJtascd gain early in the mission. 
Yaw axis post-rotatory nystagrnus was m i t o d  inflight in one crewmember on the SL-I 
mission using a hand spun rotating c5a.i~ results indicate no change in gain and arc suggestive of 
a shortened time constant in flight, but an not statistically conclusin. Tht nystagmas dumping 
:henomenon appeared present in flight, suggesting that the dumping phemmenon can bt 
triggered by proces.ses related to the active head movement, rather thar! by gravity per st. 
Comparison of prc and postflight PRN anmng four Spacelab-l and five D-1 astronauts 
(Oman and Kulbaski, 1988; Oman and Weigl, 1989) have shown a residual shortening of the 
apparent time constant during the fret several days after return frorrn week long flights, out no 
consistent change in the magnitude of the initial peak slow phase velocity response (see Figurt 
10). The effects were thus qualitatively similar to those observed by DiZio, et a1 in parabolic 
flight. Responses gradually returned to preflight norms during the first posdlight week. Oman, 
et id. have speculated that as a consequence of the altered gravireceyuve input in weightlessness, 
the CNS may reduce the vestibular component driving central velocity storage in favor of visual 
inputs. Confirmation of this hypothesis awaits the results of further PRN testing both on orbit 
and prelposrflight, and data on changes in the visually dependent response of the velocity storage 
system fmm simultaneous experiments on human optokinetic after-nystagmus. 
Met hods 
As illustrated in Figure 1 1, time constants wi!l be tested i~ the clockwise and 
counterclockwise directio~?. and in three axes - Yaw, Pitch, and Roll. The constant velocity 
per-rotatory period will tx 60 sec in duration at a vtlocib of 120°/sec. These values were 
chosen to match those used in previous SL-1 and D-1 t lrp:rirnents. Acceleration and 
deceleration will be set at 120~/sec*. 
Horizontal, vzrtical, and torsional eye position &t;i will be analyzed using wftware 
which includes routines for calibration, semi-automated detection and removal of nystagrnus fast 
phases, and calculation of the time course cf nystagrnus slow phase velocity for wch run. Data 
from individual runs will be ensemble averaged by crewmember, session, and rotation direction 
and examined for changes. At least two different approaches will be used for making "same or 
different" fta5stical comparisons. One approach i ~ v o l  :cs fitting the slow phase velocity time 
series (either individual runs or ensemble averages) with a multi-parameter rrlodel for the VOR 
so as to parameterize the data. Computed parametric data will then be analyzed using traditional 
statistical method.. (e.g., ANOVA, using SYSTAT). A second approach ( b a n  and Kulbaski, 
1988) involves computing a chi square parameter for the sum of the s q u a d  diffe~cnces between 
two ensemble averaged time series, each normalid b a d  on pooled variance estimate 
computed for each point in rim. This mtthod allows us to assess wbethtr that is a sta(isticat1y 
significant diffcnmx between any t w ~  mean SPV profiles (e.g., a m p i n g  preflight vs. inflight) 
without having to "force fit" any particular mathematical mock1 to tbe  tin^ series data in order to 
parameterize it. 
Expected Results 
This protocol will be utilized to investigate the hypothesis that adaptation to 
weightlessness influences the dynamics of thc "indirect" VOR pathway thrwgh the "velocity 
storage" system. Responses of this samc pathway arc also simultaneously under investigation 
using optokinetic stimulation (see above). We hypothesize that any g dependent changes in 
velocity storage pathway time constants or storage asymmetries will also be manifest in 
optokinetic responses. 
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SENSORY PERCEPTION REPORTING 
The vestibular system operates as a silent parmer with other sesnses improving the 
efficiency of control of goal-directed head zuld body movement relative to the earth. Vestibular 
sensations do not reach conscious awareness as we skillfully move about. Vestibular sensations 
achieve conscious awaiiness only when they a~ "disorderly" in relation to concomitant 
iilformation from other senses that participate in the voluntary control of head and body motion. 
The "dizziness" that accompanies vestibular disorders is usually poorly &scrih3 because the 
perce~tual event is characterized by the confusion and disturbance that comes from mixed signals 
among the various senses involved in the control of motion. Under the controlled conditions of 
MVI the crewmembers will bc asked to repon with this experiment whether their perceptions of 
particular motions in orbit a . ~  (1) different than they were on Earth and (2) are more (or less) 
confusing (or disturbing) than they were on Earth. This experiment is also designed to describe, 
quantify, and record any changes in symptoms of motion sickness which may occur durii., the 
flight. Although none of the features of this experiment intended to induce motion sickness 
symptoms, the coincident occurrence of motion sickness and the nature and degree of symptoms 
are very imponant to the interpretation of data collected during the performance of the other MVI 
experiments. In addition, the use of any anti-motion sickness medication will be very important 
to the investigators in interpreting their data. 
Background 
Orientation illusions have been studied in parabolic and orbital flight. Theses studies 
indicate that when static visual cues to self orientation are "wrongly" interpreted by the brain, 
illusory perceptions of self-orientation with respect to the vehicle result. Attempts have been 
made to define the perceptual "rules" which the brain uses to identify objects and surfaces and to 
infer self-orientation. Reports from the crews of the D- 1 and Spacelab-1 missions indicate that, 
when the identity of the subjective "floor" changes, it generally becomes that cabin surface which 
is closest to being beneath the observer's feet and parallel to the leftbight head visual axis. 
Similarly, if an observer floated very close to a cabin surface with his body parallel to it, there 
was a tendency to perceive the surface as a subjective wall (even if it were actually a ceiling or 
floor). In other cases, a change in gaze ang!e or scene content was sufficient to mgger a change 
in subjective orientation. For example, if the obse:rver simply viewed another person who was 
floating nearly horizontal or inverted with respect to the actual cabin fluor, and if oher visua! 
cues were ambiguous, the observer often suddenly felt that he himself was tilted and that the wall 
or ceiling of the vehicle closest tc :. ting in the dimtion of the seen person's feet was perceived 
as the subjective floor. Orientation illusions can often occur spontaneously in zero-g, but an also 
subject to volitional control. ("If I decide that I want to make the truc floor a ceiling, suddenly it 
is.") 
Another illusory phenomenon which occurs in parabolic and orbital flight is the Inversion 
Illusion - a feeling of somehow being continuously upside dovn while in weightless flight. 
Some crew members have been able to reverse or diminish the illusion by pulling themselves 
down into a seat. Another reported that he could reduct the paradoxical sensation only by 
looking at the reflection of his own face in a shaving mirror. 
Other sensory perceptual distortions which have been observed by space crews during 
and/or after orbital flight include, among others, paradoxical motion, vection, and altered 
awareness of limb position. Some crewmembers have &scribed, when during a deep knee bend 
with their feet affixed to the orbiter floor, a selrsation of the floor coming up to meet them rather 
than their body lowering to the floor. Perceptions of the wall seemingly moving toward the 
observer nther thm the observer's body moving toward rhe wall as he bent forward have also 
been repond. 
The vario~ls illusory phenomena ex~r i enced  in parabolic and orbital flight, both from the 
scientific objective of seeking to understand the integration and underlying mechanisms of the 
neurosenaory system, as well as from the operational need to fully understand, and prevent if 
possible, the symptoms of space m o ~ o n  sickness, are important experiences to study and 
quantify. 
Space motion sickness has been the most clinically significant phenomenon cccumng 
during the first few days of space flight on the space shuttle. Symptoms of motion sickness in 
space were first reported by Soviet Cosmonaut Titov in 1961. During the Urrked States Mercury 
and Gemini programs, no instances of space motion sickness were reponed. However, during 
the Apollo program, 35 percent of crewmembers reported symptoms and during the three. Skylab 
flights, 60 percefit of the astronauts were affected by symptoms of motion sickness. We believe 
that this emergence of motion sickness symptoms was due to the ability of the crewmembers to 
move about within the spacecraft in the larger Apollo and Skylab vehicles, while during the 
Mercury anr! Gemini fights, very little movenent was possible dile to the confined quarters 
within these vehicles. The space shuttle has a relatively spacious f!ight deck and middeck, 
prmitting c~wrnembers  considerable freedom for head and body movements. When the 
Spacelab is flown in the payload bay, the room for movement is increased even more. 
Consequently, there is ample opportunity for visual and motion stimulation ts occur. 
Of the 85 crewmembers whose fust space flight c~:curred during the first 24 shuttle 
flights, 67 percent reported some symptcms oi motior! sickness during the first 2 to 4 days. Their 
motion sickness experience included one or m0.x of the following symptoms: headache, 
malaise, drowsiness, diseq~ilibrium, lethargy, anorexia, st~rnach awareness, nausea, and 
vomieng. Cf these 67 percent with symptm.:~ c! spO- -tie, skkness, 26 (46%) were 
classified as mild, 20 (35%) were moderate, and I i 9 -4) w u t  severe. Although theft is peat 
individual variation, investigation of the motion sick.?ess ex,+enccd during the shuttle flights 
has shown two "typical" patterns of symptom developmnr. In *k, first pattern there is 
unmistakable and rapid onset of s p - ; : ~ m  with, in an occasional case, an episodc of vomihg 
occurring as early as 15 riiluus after faunt:l. Individuals with this pattern may have several 
episodes of vomiting, often without precedent nausea They are likely to experience other 
symptoms as well with botl gastrointestinal and central nervous systctn manifestations. In the 
second pattern of onset t h~ re  is a more gii2!1al development of symptoms often starting with a 
mild headhe ,  anorexia and lethargy. These indivfduals may go on to vomitifig, but usually not 
unr;! the latter part of Ole fii~st day in orbit. The type of symptom onset docs not, hcwever, seem 
to be predictive of either the overall seventy ~r duration of symptoms. In t~?th cases, movermnt 
of the head mdlor body and unusual visual orientations are provccative and kept at a rliizimrn 
by the affected crewmember. Movements in the pitch plane seem to be especially uncomfortable 
for some crewmembers. In addition, visual cues associated with being off-vertical with nsptct 
to the interior of the vehicle can be provocative and are avoiwd by the astronauts affwtcd with 
motion sickness. In a few cases. no symptoms are experienced during the firs; 2 .q  nf flight, but 
then develop on the second fiight day. Also, a few crewmembers who took an anti-motion 
sickness medication (Scop-Dex) during the first one or two days of flight did not develop any 
symptorils until after they stopped the medication. 
A number of theories Rave been advanced to explain the cause of motion sickness. None 
has been successful, however, in fully explaining the underlying mechanisms involved in the 
develo~ment of motion sickness symptoms. 3.t one factor which is a p ~ q u i s i t e  for motion 
sickness to occur is an intact vestibulcr syswm caupled with the presence of real or apparent 
motion of the head andlor M y .  Thus the investigation of tach of tltc hypctheses of this 
experiment is expected to shed some light on the underiying mechanisms which reach clinical 
expres:ion in the experience of motian sickness, visual orientation illusions, and other sensory 
distortionr. 
Methods 
Implementation ~f this experiment will require mwrnenibers to utilize a standardized 
Sensory Perception Questionnaire as a checklist for inflight reporting of any illusions or 
symptoms. The questionnaire has 'been assendbled from previous questionnaires (ground-based, 
DSO-401.3SO-459, Spacelah 1, and D-1). There are three reporting timeframes for this 
experiment. (1) It is vital that the reporting of sensations, illusions, and symptoms be 
accomp!ished concunent!y with the other MVI experiments inflight by m,arls of a microcassette 
voice recorcier. Dynamic changes in motion sicluiess syrnptornology will be recorded by 
describing specific symptoms and by using a subjective self rating of overall discomfort assigned 
a numerical s c o ~  fmm 0 to 20 (1  king  no symptoms, 20 being emesis). (2) The second 
reporting timeframe wil! 'be performed at the end sf each test session and will allow the 
crewmember to reflect oi: comparisons across diffennt runs and chair orientations. (3) The third 
report will be recorded at the end of each sh@ and the clrcwmmbcrs will rcccxd motion sickness 
symptomology -sing bod1 a checklist (Figure 12) and a timeline ch~rt &scribing the timecourse 
of any symptoms using the 0-20 d i s c o d m  rating s c ~ n  (Figun 13). 
PREFLIGHT AND POSTF?JIGHT TESTING 
The main objective of the p~f l ight  baseline data collsction is to obtain normal one-g 
responses from each payload subject. These responses will serve as baseline criteria from which 
all in-flight adaptation and postflight readaptation will be evduato& These tests involve 
nominal iind alternate in flight test objectives as well as the other pdpostflight functional 
objectives. The preflight sessions are perf- at 130,68,30 and I5 days prior to launch. 
In addition, the La ~nch- 130 day session will be used as a control study to duplicate the 
early postflight test schedule (including other IML-1 experiment objectives) in order to identify 
what individual responses, if any, might change as a function of interactions across the diffemit 
BDC tests or as a function of the repeated testing. 
The postflight readaptation testing occurs on landing day within 1-2 hours, and is 
repeated on 1.2.5 and 7 days after the landing. In addition to the Pitch, Yaw md Roll 
experiments which sLe also performed inflight, the preflight and postflight testing includes 
testing for Positional Nyste,mllus anti on a DynanJc Posture Platform. 
POSITIONAL NYSTACMUS TEST 
The purpose of the positional nystapus test is to determine whether or not a nystagmus 
results from a char,ge in head or body position. 
Depending upon the conditions of t!e test (eyes open, eyes closed, visual fixation, etc. j, a 
positional n;ystagmus has been reported in as many as 50% of putatively normal subject?. 'Ihis 
study is desigaed to determine the incidence of positional nysugmus in flight crews and relate 
d-iese findings to other vestibular test results. 
The incidence and prevrglence of positional nystagmus in the normal population has never 
been determined. Studies of so-called "normal" poplations have been highly selected, and 
report an incidence of positional nystagmus ranging from about 25-50%. 
Positional nystagmus associated with vestibular disturbances, on the ot!!er hand, can be as 
high as 100% in patients with benign paroxysmal positional nystagmus and vertigo, to a variable 
pexentage in patieqts in various stages of compensation from unilateral or asymmetric bilateral 
vestibular disturbances. Then does not appear to be a consistent nlationship defined between 
patients with a positional nystagmus and motion sickness. 
This test will consist of horizontal and vertical EOG recordings, appmximatcly 30 
seconds in duration, obtained with the crewmember in each of the following positions: (1) 
upright, sea@ (2) supine; (3) supine with head turned to thc right; (4) supine with head turned 
to the left; (5) supine with head and neck extended over the edge of the examining table; (6) M y  
and head turned to the right side with neck supporttd; and (7) body and head tuned to the ieft 
side with neck supported. EOG responses will be recorded in each position with $e 
crewmember's eyes open and closed in the dark. No visual taiiets will be pvided, and tapping 
patterns will be employed as attention tasks (peak alertness is quirtxi). The test session will 
also include the Dix-Hallpike maneuver (1 95 l), which consi,ts of a rapid backward motion to a 
head-hanging and turned pcsition. 
Expected Results 
Ur.der normal circumstances, the vestibular system (both semicircular canals and otolith 
systems) responds only to angular and linear accelerations, respectively. The presence cf a 
nystagmus in 1 g would suggest that the VOR is attempting to correct for an abnormal or 
inaccurately detected head acceleration. 
DYNAMIC POSTURE TEST 
The Dynamic Posture Test will be performed as a prt- and psrflight study to determine 
the ability of subjects exposed to miciogravity to inkrxt visual, vestibular and proprioceptive 
sensory orientation references for control of upright stance before and after expc~sm to 0 g. 
Postural instability on return to 1 g has k n  a consistent result of sustained exposure to 
microgravity. This study addresses ~e sensorimotur adaptive changes assaciatzd with control of 
upright posture upon return to earth following space flight. 
Background 
In a terrestrial eovironrnent, the vestibule-spinal systems are organized to control center 
of force produced by the effects of gravity acceleration on the body center of mass over the foot 
supports when standing. When a human ic  'ntroduced to 0 g, the forces acting upon h e  M y  
center of mass chang~ from primarily t' ; produced by gravity to forces on the body resulting 
from active and passive body moven,,ilts. Maintenance of hear!. W y  and eye stability under the 
two circumstances would require very different mom programs. Keprogamming of body 
movements in space to maintain clear vision or to minimize cer~tcr of mass movements would 
require disregarding otolith input references normally used as r nfmna to vertical. Upon 
reentry to 1 g, re-estabiishmnt of preflight reflexes would be required in order to re-adapt to 
Earth vertical references provided by otolith re,sponsca to gravity. 
The types of movements required to maintain distribution of the center of force over the 
fect during standing in normal subjects q u h s  rotation around the ankle joints on a Aixd 
surface, and hip movements if standing on a rail. In space, thc hip movements would be the only 
body axial movement pattern which would be potentially effective in controlling body center of 
force. Consequently, upon return to Earth the subjects must switch from a "hip" synergy to an 
"ankle" synergy as they re-adapt to an J%rth environment. 
Methods 
The Dynamic Postm Test is nun-;ntly being used on Extended Duration Orbiter missions 
under a Detailed Secondary Objective @SO 605). This test utilizes a modified posture platform 
(EQuitcst; Portland, OR) whish consists of two sets of automated test pracxdures: movement 
coordination tests and sensoi lJ organization tests. During the movement coordination ~ s t s  the 
platform will be suddenly translated w a r d  or backward (by about 3 inches) or suddenly rotated 
toes-up or toes-down (by about 10 & p s )  to perturb the subject's upright stance. The reflex 
responses to each of these sudden perturbations is monitored and recorded for a 2.5 second 
perid. For the sensory organization tests, movements of the footplate rrr the visual smound or 
both will he referenced to the subjects postural, sway and the responses for each sensory test will 
be recorded for 20 second priods. 
In addition to the postural sway i ~ f  ihe subject, the muscle activity from the legs will be 
measured using conventional electromyographic (EMG) techniques. The same elaaoding 
procedures decribed above for the EOG electrodes will be used for EMG as well, except that tlip 
electrode sites may be shaved if necessary to achieve acceptable electrix!! impedance. A safety 
harness is worn by the subject during this test and an operator's fwdtswitch mu.st be depressed 
throughout the test for it to be apentional. 
Expected Results 
, - In one-G enviranments, the vestibuio-spinal systems tue organized to control body center 
of mass over a support surface while resisting 1 g. In 0 g, these control Systems must be 
wmganized to control inertial movements of the body center of mass. 
EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION 
Figun 14 contains an experiment block diagram to &fine the MVI Sght equipxmnt and 
their interfaces. Be,low is a description of the main equipment components. 
Experiment Control aild Data Interface (ECDI) 
The ECDI is a programmable microcomputer-bad mtrol center for tb: M-JI 
experiment. The ECDI performs the following functions: 
1) acquisition of analog experiment sensor data (5 channels at 128 Hz and 8 channels at 
32 Hz); 
(2) dat- fomatting and transmission over the Spacelab High Rate Multiplexor (HRM) 
and Closed Circuit Television (~~CI'V) systems; 
(3) experiment stimulus hardware cofitrol via analog and/or digital mans; 
(4) exr~riment operation management via real time d m  displays and custom designed 
software. 
Rotator 
The experiment unique Rotator has been designed to ml1.nt and operate in the center aisle 
of the Spilcllab. Opeiational safety quires a 32 inch sweep radius from the center axis of 
rotation. The Rodtor is programmed to provide three types of velocity profiles (pseudorandom, 
step, av!..: sinusoid). 
Chair 
A chair has been designed for MW tc improve the c~pability to accomn lodate all subject 
positions and 1.estraint requirements. The subject's head i:: repositioned with respect to the axis 
of rotation by removing the entire chair from the rotator bas  and resec~ing the chair to a 
differelit attachment point on a different side (i.e., no lateral head tila arc required). A hlnnion 
design has been developed which will allow a secun attachment point to the rotator base but will 
also allow the operator to ql~ickly change the subject/chair psition. TYlie chair repositianing 
method allows for subject rotation in the yaw, pitch and roll planes. The design rcqclks that the 
subject's body be cent~red over the =is of J'Otation in the pitch and roll configvra5ons, .which 
means the head is slight,; offcenter ~sulting in eccentric rotation, 
The Helmt Restraint Device attaches to t t ~ :  rotatin; chair am3 is rlsed to fu the position 
of the subject's head xlative to the mutima1 axes of the rotam by lockkg the bc'mct in,o a 
fixed position. The HR2 has a quick-nlecse attachment point to the top of the H e k t  for 
subject i n p s s  and egress. Tc! accommxhte subjects of various sizes, the HRD can be adjusted 
tip and down doqg the chair frame by releasing two locking pins. Once adjusted to a 
comfortable &:sition for the subjezt, die HRI, is locked intc place by cr-gaging the HRD locking 
pins in idexing holes in the chair h. 
Helmet Interface Box (HIB) 
The Helmet Interfux Box w u n u  on the MVI rotam/chiiir assembly and provides: 
(1) the interface and contmlling ci~cuitry for &vices used on the MVI Helwzt. 
(2) data communicatior. ciri:::it~ for transmitting experiment sensor data w the ECIY a*?d 
digital command signals from t'Ie ECDI. 
The HIB contains the LSLE Elec'ro-oculographic Signal Conditioners, which are 
lightweight, miv,i~turized, battery opefated electronic systems capable cf detecting and 
amplifying the EOG potentids generated by the human eye. Each unit has two amplifier 
channels such that both left-right (horizontal) aqd updown (vzrtical) eye positions 2n detect~l. 
Helnret Assembly and Modules 
The M W  subject wiil wear a lightweight Helmet Assembly which provides for: 
(1) i:-, . :changeable mounting pf visual stimulus modules and a vi,leo recodng md.%'e: 
(2) hard aounting of head a;.ceieration sensips; 
(3) total restrain. of the subject's head ielativt; to the rot,?..tinnal axes. 
l"t!mughoat the mauly exj.;,lments, the telmct can be used in fret head mvement~  or 
;ot;straincd in the i:-lmcc Kes~-dnt Device on the. chair. 
The Hel- -let contains earphones far conlmunication br-: dlr OE er:itOt and audi toq 
stimulus cues (e.g., an ~lbi;;kti~ig 10i3k 3f whiu. noise). Two visors cq he: Helmet rnove 
independently and have a bayoiid moi:.ti T,jr the thm differen& EIet. a NLodules. 
The Carxrr M d i l e  cor.;ains a rr ..:iatm CCD video cams dnd an in+& dlurninac.or, 
sou-ce which are positioned wi C1 respect to the s~bject's eye to =ud eye movtmeuts. Th? 
illumination intensity of the Ill .-ourcz 1: Iry computer conml from the ECDI. 
I'trt: LED Module hcuscs an array of five LIDS used f a  eye movement calibraiions. Tht 
center LED is also used as a fixation target during somt pations of the MVI experiment. Digital 
ccrnrnand sipah from the ECDI control the timing and .quencc of the LEDs. 
The Monocular Optokinetic Stimulus (OKs) Module con- a variable specd/dinction 
DC motm4riven check: 'mad pttern to provi& a moving visual display in front of the eye. 
The pattern can be reoriented by 90 deg to aitcmatt bctwttn horiu#ltal and vertical planes with 
respect to rhe subject. The sped, direction (CW or CCW) and pamm illumination are controlled 
by software in the ECDI. 
INCLIGHT PROCEDURE DESCRIPTION 
The MVI rotator experiments have been grouped for timeline efficiency into three 
tlmeline rncdels or Functional Objectives, or FOs (Pitch, Yaw and Roll). The Pitch FO includes 
all of the previously descril ,d protocols that require pitch rotation. Similarly, FO-2 Yaw and 
F a 4  Roll test the subject in the yaw and roll orientations. In FO-3 OKAN, the subject is 
free-floating out of the chair with a visual stimulus provided by the OKs module connected to 
me MVI helmet. In addition to these timeline models, FO-5 SPR involves the subject's 
monitoring of sensory perceptions. Orher FOs have been developed for experiment setup and 
system testing, subject preparation, sutject/operstor handover, and experiment stowage. 
M' -1 is tinleiined to be p e r f o d  by all four payload ci.cwmemkrs on the Pitch, Yaw 
and SPR procedures. The Roll is only scheduled to be pe r fo rd  by one cremmber, and 
OWN by two crewmembers. The goal is to obtain early, mid and late measurements of the 
Pitch and Yaw pcedures to define the inflight adaption time course.and comlaie this with the 
postflight rradaptation time co?stants as well. Figure 15 illustrates when the measurements 
occur ~lat ive to the hypothesited adaptation curves. Due to crew Orne constraints, the Roll and 
OKAN rriasurements are limited to the steady-state late mission part of the adaptation curves. 
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Figux 2. Comparison of the VOR md visual suppnssion of tk VOR in humans. The upper 
c w e  shows tne ratio of eye velocity -2lative to the head velocity (VOR gain) in the dark. The 
lower curve represents the same ratio ~vhen a head fixed target is present. 
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Cslogne*-y 
Orbiting s p i  arc embedded ii a complex enviroamnt consisting of 
elccaanagnctic radiation and of chargad particles of solar acd galactic aigin, as well a of 
charged particles of the radiation belts and neutrons which result as an intraction pmduction of 
the galactic radiation with thc Earth's atmqhe. 
The Biostack experiments a b s  wpccially the biological effects of the galactic 
particles of high atomic number and high energy, called HZE particles. The objcdve of the 
experiments is to substantiate the assessment of spaceflight mhtion hazard especially regarding 
thtsc padcles. 
Experiments conducted during Apoilo 16 and 17, ApolleSoyuz, and Spacelab 1 missms 
demonstrated that the very high local concentra(ion of absorbed energy & l i d  by single 
oarticles can have serious biological effxts on an organism and that the seriousness of that 
harnage is ielrted to the organism's ability to repair or replace affkctcd cells. l k  lML-1 
Biostack invcstigatior? builds on the results of thest earlier investigations, using advanccd 
methods of dosimetry and exposing new biological samples and detectors. 
Proper biological dosimetry of cosmic HZE panicles is necessary to determine the effects 
of single heavy ions 03 individual biological test organisms. This is achieved by suitable 
combiilations of physical visual ph~icle detectors to which test organisms arc attached in 
monolayers by various established techniques so that rhc sp~Lal nlation between the particles' 
trajectories and the afffc*zd cells can be d together with thc biological nsponsc to the 
particles' passage. Radiation detectors to be utilized arc nuclear emulsion and plastic detectors. 
Multiple dctector shwts and biological monolayers art arranged in a sandwich-like manm. The 
resultine stacks arc housed in hermcdcally-sealed cylindrical aluminum boxes. The biological 
test sYskms arc Bacillus s~~btilis. ~accha&n~ces c&visiac and Sordaria f i c u l &  spores.- 
Pmbidopsis thaliana seeds, and Artcmia salina eggs. Biological effects un&.r investigation axe 
- -
inactivation, mutation Ldustion, repair dtficie~lcies, and etvelopmcntal studies. 'lluu boxes arc 
located in two Spacelab racks, and one is under the floor to measwe radiation doses in diffemnt 
arcas of the laboratory. 
Postflight processing of the padcle &tcctars will reveal the particles' tracks and the 
biological msponst of she affected cells by various establiskd techniques adapted to a given 
&ttctor/ccll combination. 
The BiosacL dam will be ucd to alarlatie tk pantid htrrds of amnk rays to h u m w  
P n d b i o l o g W e x ~ n t s d u r i n g ~ t  hr~ofdes&ttkthtarepQIticuhrfyvdnaabk 
a,~amwillbeidurtifitdsotht~~pwbctioa~becCtvdoped~tbostasus. 
Addi t idy ,  tbc scitna ofmdhth biobay will b d t  fiun a bcoea mckmwbg d the 
acricmofthcstparticltscwbidogicrt~. 
MENTAL WCMUAAD AND -CE EXPlWIMENT 
(IS-IMGl) 
HoroldLAkx8&r 
hhssachuscm InstitmedTachnology 
Clmbidgt, MA USA 
~ c ? a ~ a i n ~ p a a p t t o t n d m ~ m r e ~ v t l y i n # r c i n g s d t s i ~  
for r , ! !andcomfor t  ~ ~ r r P d ~ f i e c w u E a g e n v i r u m n m t ~ c n h r r n c t  
pcrfamPnct and connihr t~ congenial rel.tioaships among a~wodEas, tbt living a d  v&kg 
~ ~ t s f u r s p r c t c n f t m b , J s e d ~ m i Y s i o m t a r i n g ~ o r ~ ~ l l l t ~  
hpmtamc The Mtntai Workbaa and Paf- Expaimnt (WJVFE), in prrt, aumhcs the 
rppropiar: &.sip of w a b t a t b s  fiw pafamrnct of vrriars tasks in nicrnlpavity. by pmid- 
ing a v z r i 9 b I t d g u a r h  wntlrsation thot may bt vljusotd by the rsmwrutc 
7bt-andsntss-withsprtfli@t,abngfithWefCictsof 
mmgravity md d a p m h ,  may also act to d u c e  tk on-obit pafmmce of astnmauts. I t  is 
hnpomnt to quantify any such efkcxs fa tbt sake of plxnning and s;.bcduling m-dit rstr#uat 
rctivities. Since Sprcc Starion crcw opmthm will xcqukc a great dead of ampurn  i n m a a h ,  
MWPE includes an interactive txptrimtnt to be pcrfocmd on a GRiD 1530 pohaMt microcorn- 
putabycaci~offourasaonauts. Theuperimcntaltaskisdesigncdmacstbabcognitivtud 
motor perfcxmmcc through a ambinatioa of acctpai Ern and Stcrnbtrg tasks. Ck~-abi 
will be canpad to bastline pafamana manmi during prc-fight and post- 
flight m n t  sessions. 
' I h c ~ o f ~ v i t y w o r k s ~ ~ p i s d u t m t h c t f f ~ ~ t o C w t i g h t k s ~  
of body dynamics and neunwuscuiar umnd Sevcni txpaimnts have indicuied (Wan et d., 
1985) that equilibrium limb positions art dttuminc by b d a n d  a i m  of agonist-anagoniot 
musk  pairs. A &xed body position thcFcfat a x q c m d s  m tht balance of muscle pain in a 
relaxedcondition:onEarthrhispositiooisfurthtrirrflutacadbythc~~dgrpvita~ 
facts in ttrc balance. The upright, standing Ear&-tmsai poaturt, fartxampk, is aidui by a 
faward moartnt induced by gravity about the ankle joints, drat htlps mist the substantial 
momnt that is i m m  by the s m g  exttllsor muscles in the calf even when relaxed. Similar 
gravitational tfftcts help s~aighttn the knees and waist --basxi wor&ations, and the 
Spacelab, arc designed to & the upright, onc-gravity posture. 
In nucmgravity, by contrast, the s m g  calf and thigh muscles otnd to keep the toes 
=what po~ntcd ad the knas and waist flexed (set Figm 1). With the feet planted m rk 
floor adjacent to an cqiipmcnt rack, therefort, a relaxed poshnt tilts the =tire body well away 
f m  the rack, out of mach of cmtrds and indfcrtas. In ada to wafr at a v d d  nclr in 
microgravity, chenfm, an asmmaut must strongly otnse the urWc flexa, knee extensor, and 
k k  muscles in a& to mist their stiong antagonists uld achieve an upright posture. This is 
very fatiguing ova r long tim. 
Tbe MWPE anthroporntaic experiments ~ I C  condmcd by having the astronauts use an 
adjusmbk workstadocl f a  a variety of on-orbit activities Thc anthtopomtmc workstation is 
r m c M  to the Spacelab vcnical lundrails using a pair of midated w l i n k  arms that may bt 
nadt rigid by hud-tightening a mew. The a s m u t  waLs at the workstation with his/her f a t  
Ptcuntd in foot loops, and positions and orients the anthropometric worlrsution in a way that is 
OOmfanbk f a  the cummt task Tasks to be ptfimncd at the anhqometric -on me 
daily plannhg, r pnptxwork task seed planting for tht GPPF urptrimtnt, a characrtristic hand- 
wnlr Psk; md tk MWFE computer interaction t*sk By obsaving tht f a v d  gcomttric 
nlationships between the foot Joops and the work slrrfarx of tht anthropomttric workstation, 
worlatamioadtsignpanmttcnmeybtdtttrminedforeachtypcotnsL. 
Tbe MWPE interactitt task combines memorizationr short-term recall, and computer- 
- argct Sekcth. Tht mtmay portion com-cponds to the a~ccpta i  Stanberg short-otnn 
inarm)r gSk: it requires mamrhhg a set of one, two, four, or Seven letttrs that ate presented on 
th& canptcr screen (sec Figure 2). Onsc the subject has ~.ltrmrid the letters. continues 
hy striking the return key at the cmmpum keyboard. A circular amy of eight targets then 
;%pan on dre xrrtn, each target labtltd with a singk kttcr (Figure 3). Exactly om of thtx 
kttws btlongs to tht manory set, and the subject is q u i d  to find the target labeid with that 
b m  the timt rcquircd to do so is calkd the reaction time. Finding the target completes the 
s~mbcrgpartionofthctask. 
Thc variety of mcrnory set sizes (ont, two. four, seven) presents the subject with a variety 
of levels of difficulty in tht Stemberg position of the task. The subject's reaction tim is taken as 
rr measwe of basic cognitive perfomaxe undtr tt?e pvailing conditions. Thc Stankrg 
&a-analysis. urdigm models the rtaction time as c O ~ ~ S M ~  of a constant &lay time, plus a 
a: ayponent p m p d o d  to the indcx of diff~culty whih equals the iog to the base two of the 
mlay set s h .  This pruadigm pvidcs a convenient paramtmization for analyzing lrtaction 
~ I K  that is well founded in performance-measurement literature. The varying cognitive chal- 
k\ ges also off= the chance to detect and chanctcrine any pancrns of performance &gradation 
al s f i t .  
Tht Fim dsk focuses on motor conml, or tht s p e d  with which the su bjcct is abk to 
nwwe lyrd C; ' dvl an on-screen cursor. The cursor must be moved to the target selected during 
1t.e S a m '  4 task, using one of thrct computer input devices: it is he beginning of this motion 
titar r ' h  the end ofthe d o n - t i m c  period The Fittts movement time is r#;ordcd fnnn the 
F;JR. bl l f~a r  mOtiOn until the c u m  is settled within the corm target square. 
'Iht cursor ~ ~ t k m i n g  mocorconnol challenge m tht subject is varied by changing target 
amnpncnts, input &vices, and d o n  directions. Both the target size and the distance to 
travel jo the zqct  vary. In addition, the difficulty of traveling to a particular target depends on 
the C'9x 'm of travel. Most significantly, the input devices themselves vary in difficulty of use: 
the joystick is a rim-controlling &vice and is ndra mat difficult to mtrd dun the position- 
controlling trackball, Thc keyboard pruvkks a third amad mode, using arrow keys to move the 
cursor about on the scrun. As mom conad ud band-eye cadmama . . may be h f l d  by 
the m a b i t  environment, either indirectly through fatigue and disorientation or ditactly &rough 
adaptation to mimgravity, the cursa-contrd compcmmt povkks a m ~ s  of ck&g such 
effects. 
Experimental data coUection for the anthropomttric portion of the Mental WaLioad and 
Ptrfbmmcc kperimtn: will be by analysis of d m a p c s  of ~sannrwts using tk MWPE 
wmkswion on &it. By comparing m a b i t  vidco imrgts of the w a b m h  with images talcen 
cm the pound of the workstation surroundings, it will be possibk m&ermi tbe stkmd 
configurations and to correlate them to the caatspoading tasks. Asaro~ut camntnts will bt 
uscfid as well in assessing the relative cornfan and uscfulntss of w o a b t a h  amf i~~rpt ims .  
The so- used for the GRiD computtr i n d m  cxpaimcnts places the resulting 
data on computer diskettes for return to thc ground fot pmcessing. In addition to rtaction and 
movement times the sofv~arc rtcads the tim rtquircd far the subject to memorize each data set, 
the t imt q u i d  for thc subject to settle oa the carrtct target, and the initial motion direction of 
the mrgu amor. Thest quantities allow additional flexibility of analysis of subject ptrfc#manct. 
The d t s  of the MWPE expcrimtnt art intended to be useful to Space Station Frtedom 
&signers and planners in creating effective, comfmbk work environments for thc crew man- 
bus and in aniicipating and planning for a s m a u t  productivity on arbit. It is vcry important to 
undcmand a s m a u t  onab i t  performance, sc that systems and pmadm may be developed 
that c realistic and that do not ovetioad ar under-utilize crew mtmbcrs. MWPE also gives 
researchen a start at investigating fundamental ekcts of microgravity and microgravity adapta- 
tior. of crew members on cognitive and ma perfanuwe. 
Watt, D.G.D., M a y ,  K. E, Bondar, E L., Thirslr, R. B., Garntau, M., Scully-Pow, P. (1985). 
Canadian medical exptrinacnts cm s hunk flight 4 1-4, Canad Aeronautics Spact J 3 1 :2 1 5-226. 
Figure 1. MWPE Deployed in Spacelab. 
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Display 1: Memory set display on computer s m e n .  
Display 2: Target acquisiton display on computer screen. 
F igw 2. Computer Screen Displays for the Mental Workload 
and Performance Experiment. 
RADIATION MONITORING CONTAINER DEVICE 
(1 6-IML- 1) 
S. Nagaoka 
National Space Development Agency of Japan (NASDA) 
Tokyo, Japan 
As the era of Space Station Freedom and solar system travel approaches, it becomes 
 increasing;^ inportant to develop radiation protection for the people who will live and work in 
space for long durations. As we know, the Earth's atmosphere, a dense blanket of air, effectively 
protects us from most of the space ddiation, particularly against the high-energy radiation at 
levels lethal to most living species. Beyond the Earth's atmosphere, what can protect Life from 
such damaging radiation? This experiment with the Radiadon Monitoiing Container Device is 
designed by NASDA to give a prelimi~lary answer to this question. The inves5gation measures 
the radiation levels inside the space transportation systems like shuttle and looks at basic effects 
from the aspect of d c t i o n  boiogy. The data gathered will be analyzed to understand any 
interrelation between the physicai properties of the radiation and its biological effects and used to 
develop a sensitive solid-state nuclear track detector for future space systems. 
In this experiment, layers of the radiation detectors and biological specimens, bacterial 
spores (Bacillus subtilis), shrimp eggs (Altemia - salina), and maize seeds (Zea -mqs)  are 
sandwiched together in the Radiation Monitoring Container. The detectors, sheets of plastic 
materials (TS-16 and CR-391, record the nuclear track of cosmic radiation. The dosimeter 
package contains conventional detectors made of materials such as lithium fluoride or 
magnesium-silica-terbium. These thennoluminescent materials (TLD) will, when moderately 
heated, emit luminescent photons linearly depending upon the dose of radiation received. The 
experiment, enclosed in a box-like container, is mounted on the aft end cone of the Spacelab, the 
area whexe the shielding is somewhat less than other locations. 
Each plastic detector in the device can register individual nuclear tracks in three 
dimensions while the TLD accumulates radiation energy. The biological specimens in the device 
are exposed to cosmic radiation tor approximately 6 days during the mission. All specimens and 
radiation detectors are analyzed after the mission to correlate the radiation characteristics and 
biological effects. The plastic detectors are etched chemically to visualize the radiation tracks 
called "etch pits". The geometric properties of the etch pit can reveal the physical characteristics 
of the radiation, such as incident angle, energy, and nucleon type. Three-dimensional trajectories 
are analyzed by a computerized microscopic image handler with a three-dimensional stage 
controller, and reconstructed through the piled detector sheets in relation to the positions of the 
biological swimens. The specimens will be evaluated for radiation effects by biological and 
biochemical mthods using such intrinsic characteristics as the processes of development, 
sporulation, hatching, and germination. Primary genetic studies will also be carried out at the 
cellular, organ, and individual levels. 
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A STUDY OF SOLUTION CRYSTAL GROWTH IN LOW-g 
(2-IML- 1)
Ravindra B. La1 
Alabama A&M University 
Huntsville, AL USA 
I. INTRODUCTION 
During the International Microgravity Laboratory-1 (IML-I) rmlision it is planned to 
grow triglycine sulfate (TGS) crystals from aqueous solution using the m!ified Fluids Experi- 
ment System (FES). A special cooled sting technique1 will be used f iution crystal growth. 
The objectives of the experiment axe: (a) to grow crystals of TGS us ' : wdified flu& 
experiment system, (b) to perfonn holographic interferomeaic tom& . . of the fluid fk!d in 
three dimensions, (c) to study the fluid motion due to g-jitter by mulhplc exposure holofpphy of 
tracer particles, and (d) to study the influence of g-jitter on the growth rate. 
TGS cystals have technological interest as a pyroelectric infrared detector that can be 
used with no cooling devices. There are many applications for improved hfmred &sectors in 
militvy systems, asmnornical telescopes, Earth observation cameras, and environmental 
analysis monitors. When grown to useful sizes on Earth, the crystals develop defects that limit 
their performance. 
During the IML- 1 mission it is plannd to have two experiment runs. 
1. TGS- 1 run (Isothermal) Sting and fluid temprature same and near saturation 
temperature. (010) oriented polyhedral seed (Figure 1). 
2. TGS-2 run (Polynomial) The sting follows a predetermined polynomial. (001) 
oriented polyhedral seed (Figure 1). 
A. Short Description of the Two Experiments 
These experiments will be performed I? the Fluids Experiment System (FES). The 
details of the FES an given elsewhere? The FES is a windowed and instrumented crystal 
growth research cell designed to allow a variety of holographic diagnostics and schlicrtn viewing 
of the crystal and surrounding fluid as the crystal gmws in space. Two types of images arc 
recorded: schlieren images (transmitted on down-link as black and white video that reveals flow 
patterns and variations in fluid density) and holograms (recordings of three dimensional images 
that lead to quantitative determination of the concentration of the solution surrounding the 
crystal). TGS solution is nearly transparent, so it is possible to record holographic images 
PECECING PLSE BLANK Wi FILMED 
through t!e fluid around a growing crystal ! 17 n& i:a~ographic interferonlctry, temperam and 
conccntmtion gradients i~ thn, ilvid ar~d their motion can be mqnitored to determine how they at 
rtduced it! s,w and to determine how the crystal growth takes place in a low gmvity envhn- 
rnertt. The FES has been slightly ;nodiLed since the Spacelab 3 mission in 1985. The following 
modifications have been made to the );ES. The knife edge has been mligrred to avoid blackout 
at certain angles; holokmphic optical elements (HOE) have k n  added to the test cell windows 
for three-dimensional reconstruction of concentration gradients; a new software has been add. d; 
a viewing window bps, been added to vitw h c  test cell without opening the doors of the test cell 
enclosure; test cell bladder in the cap assembly has been reworked; a gold coated stainless steel 
pump has been replaced by a titanium pump; and the inside of the test cells has beer, coated with 
silicone RTV to reduce metallic contamination of TGS solutions. 
The FES optical diagnostic system was modified for IML-1 after its last use in Spacelab 3 
to incorporate holographic tomography (the ability to take optical data through the cell at 
multiple angles) as shown in Figure 2. Specially designed h o l c p ~ h i c  optical elements (HOES) 
h;i*:c been added to the main test cell windows to pmvi& a cyability to illur. .inate and view tt.: 
crrital at thne diffexent angles. The straight through view remains unchanged and two views at 
23.5' are made possible by the H0E.s. The schlieren system operation remi..ns essentially the 
same while the hologram now records all three views on a single frame in a manner- that allows 
them to be separated later back on Earth. The availability of the three \.iews will lead to a marc 
accurate quantitative understanding of the solution concentration and crystal growth. 
Hologmms and video data will be recorded during mechanical operations and critical 
phases of the crystal growth. Accele~tion of Cle seed particles can be obsekved in real time on 
the video down 'ink and will be determined zccurately from the analysis of the holography data. 
D~lring the experiment, the principal investigator and his team will monitor the down link video 
of the crystal and the growth solution and may instruct the crew ta adjust some grou~th 
parame ten. 
In the flirst experiment a TGS crystal oriented in (010) direction will be yown for ap- 
proximately 23 hours. The (010) face is the fastest growing face in TGS and is also the face 
required for &wtor fabrication. The growing face is uncut and unpolished and is a-bout 1 cm x 
1 cm in size. The sohtion of TGS will be seeded with buoyant particles of three different sizes 
(300 pm, 400 pm, and 600 jm). nc main 05jective for this experiment run is to determine the 
effects of g-jitter and other g-variatians on the fl;id flow. Holograms will be rzken at a 
programmed rate especially during any crew activiiies, and other Microgravity Vestibular 
Investigation (MVI) activities. 
The second experiment run is basically a cryst).l growth run. n e  time allotted for this 
.un is about 43 horn. No parti~I+v will be added to the TGS solution. The seed crystal will be 
(001) oriented polyhedral crystal which is uncut and unpolished on the gmwing side. This seed 
is about 1.5 cm x 1.5 cm in size. The experiment will follow a prcdetenrined +lynomia13, but 
depending upon actual space condino~s, the growth rate can bt modified 5y chuging the 
constants in thc polynomial by crew interface. After the growth, the sting and the g r w n  cxystal 
will be removed from the tcst cell and will be stored in a sptcially designed container. 
Tk payload cntw will begin tach run by placing a pre-stored sting with attached TGS 
seed crystal in r test a l l  fiilcd with atunit 1.0 liter of TGS solution. The seed and the fluid will 
be scpamd by a cap assembly that will be retracted when the expr;rimcnt begins. To dissolvt 
all crystallitcs ihat will haw f d  in the solution at r o m  temperature, the tcst cell will be 
pnhtated to a tmpaturc of 70 OC the optical bench, while keeping tht sting ~ c m p m ~ u t  at 
42 OC. n# cell and the optical bench will then be cooled while tfrc sting is heated to an 
appmpriaa LC- to bring the sting and the fluid a, arwnd 46 "C. At this t- the 
cap will be ~ttmctcd. A part of the seed will be dissolved to remove any surface imperfections 
and spurious nucki. &i that thc experiment will follow a pndttcnnined scWule. A typical 
time line pfilt is given in Figure 3. At thz cnd of the run i !  cap will again be closed, the test 
al nmovcd from tbc optical btxh, and the sting rcmovcd from the a l l  End s!ortd in a specially 
dtsigncd cotgincr such that the crystal cools slowly to rooin temperanut. 
After the mission, the rr/-Us will be ~tumed  to our laboratory for exunsive 
investigations for their sm~ctural and electrical pmycrties, including their capability for infrand 
detection. 'Ihc space grown crystals will be compare4 with the laboratory p w n  crystals. 
Holograms taken during rhc mission will be recmsaucted on ground for &tailed o p t i d  analysis 
of fluid behavior. Data on the partick studies will be analyzed and correlated with "g" 
measurements on the shuttk. 
On the IML-1 mission, acalerations that may cause convection and disturb t?e crystal 
growth will be cartfully mitored. In addition to an internal FES accelerometer that will 
measure acceleration akvc  5 Hz, the Space Acceleration Monitoring System (SAMS) has two 
acctlcnwnttcrs located in the FES rack and one mounted in the Spacelab aisles. The special set 
of eleromctcrs art expected to provide information on low frequency ((1 w 5 Hz) vibrations. 
&cause the efftcts of g-jitter arc believed to be extremely important in the crystal growth 
experiment we chose to incorporate opticd techniques to monitor these efftcts dirtctly. 
A. Growth of TGS Crystals 
The dielectric loss in TGS is due to the following: domain relaxation, microscopic 
solution and bit inclusions incorporated during grouzh, and dislocations/saain centers which pin 
the dosnains. In space grow crystals wc expect the growth t~ be mainly diffusion controlled and 
so we expect srdtrtd &position, fewer microscopic solution and air inclusions (solution is 
&gassed bcforc filling) and less strain centers and so domains will bc more mobile. So we 
expect !ow dielectric loss (E") and improved figure of merit 
The ultimate use of these crystals is for IR detectors f a  8 pm- 14 pm range. The dew- 
tors will be fabricated st EDO/Barircs Enp aing Divisicrtl in Shelton, CT. A11 other eltcerical 
propatics will bt m u d  in our laboratory at Alabama A & M Univasity. A section of bath 
crystals wil l  be analyttd by high rcw1ution synchrotron X - d i a t k  diffrrtion imaging at 
Bmokhaven National L a w  with the help of NIST. 
A study of the effects d microgravity on TGS aystal growth in space by computer 
simulation is underway to help in the &sign of contrd paramum of spaceflight txpahents. 
A mathematical d l  of niS crystal growth in space has been established including k 
field d l ,  the harface d l ,  and vwbus bwndary conditions.' The tihavias of the TGS 
aqueous solution follow the basic conservation Aaws of continuity, rmmtnnun, tntrgy and 
conctnuafion which art timt &pendent The liquid-solid inotrfact follows the growth kinttics 
and the mass balance. A finite volume code called COM-MIX has bam employed and men- 
sively rnodifibd to implement the simulation. 
A series of twodimensional cases art rested with differtnt steady background g kvtl 
(10' - lo4 Q and different orientations (horizontal and vemcal). Some ures of g-jitter arc also 
simulated. Alternative boundary condiCons an being tcsttd The results wiii be cornpad with 
the flight data. 
B. Experiment with Seed Panicles in the FES 
Sttd particles of h x  diffcrnt modispcrse sizes will be addtd to thc fluid in the FES. 
These will be observed on TV downlink is real time (only the largest particles art expected to 
show up clcariy on the TV image). Tktir positions will be noted during each downlink and 
compared with later values to give us preliminary information on fluid and particle motion. The 
TV image will provide limited rcscllution and accuracy. Image processing will be Qne an line 
(HI tht downlink image to help improve this. Holograms of the panicle dismbution will be ma& 
at p n s t l d  times during the experiments to later allow an accurate three-dimensional location 
on the particles as a function of time. Rtliminary ground based results of particles image 
displacement velocity experiments were presented by Trolinga et alms 
1. Rimary Science Objective 
The primary sciena objective is to ohserve and quantify minute convection c m n t s  in 
the vicinity of the crystal and to correlate these with crystal growth pmsses.  We will attempt 
to otsmre. isolate, and quantify the following components of fluid convection: 
(a) Growth driven convection 
(b) Convection due to g-jitter-random forces 
(c) Convection due to other quasi-sttady state acceleration f m s  - water dumps, etc. 
(d) Convection due to residual microgravity - air drag, gravity gradient, ttc. 
The use of diffmnt particle sites should allow us to make thest measurements accurately and 
with high sphl duticm. The diffusion ~~t in g-jit# vuits as the fanth poser af 
rdiut,whikmnidvclocitywicsrsscoondpo~~dndiur. 
Wes&tuMbe&tocoda.tcdlt~ofm&rirhaystrlgnmdr.aararlics 
r.dpmctsser,dwt~beabkmcomlatrtht~ofcmvectionwithochacvcntt. 
N d y ,  m sboddbcabk tomortvrlrnatlydrrnroaiot tbt space sbualtarvirarrntnt, bow 
energy is coqkd en an qminmt,ud itseffect oaaystPl growth. 
? h c d y ~ a m k s o f d r r e t e n s t m b l e s o f ~ ~ ~ k s i n ~ s p m s j o n w i l l b c  
obstrvcd in micmgmvity. This will provide imponant tusic scientific infcnnation about inatial 
random d, two phase flow, partick dynamics, and rcsiduai gravitational f ~ l d  in the Sp;mlab. 
Testing the thtay of inertial random waUc - Inertial ranQm walk a m l  type of 
diffbsh, has bctn prcdicrtd by Regel et .I.* to exist in mictrogravity, but hau rltvcr been ob- 
send. It m y  hive a significant effect on ctrtrrin typts of merials proasskg in spec. It bas 
bctn sirnuked Cur om dimmion) in p n d  experiments but tmly w h  measured in sprt will 
the theory be ttstld Qur partick expcrimcnts art Plmwt idtal for testing thtary of 
inatial randorsl walk. Requh~~ltnts of particle sizes and types am fomwaicly similar for both 
tht primary science obpcti.a and this objcc?ive, &wing us ao pursue this objective with no 
ad&dcwt 
Testing two-phase flow and panicle dynamics theory - Two phase flow has b studid 
vtry little in mkmgmviry. l3c general equations of two phase flow art surprisingly unttsPbd 
because of the difficulty of testing m a y  regimts. Tht micmgmnty ~ v i n n m t n t  will allow us to 
exrmint two phasc flow in an exawntly low Reynolds n u m k  ngimt where mvtcaion would 
-Y Qminsot dre results. Tht use of mdtiple particle siacs will allow us w test a variety of 
twophascfloweffccts. 
M.taials processing which involves frct-kdng panicles &pcnds heavily on particle 
dynamics and intitraction. Tht statistics of particle diffusion and c o l l i h  rates have been 
&vcloQcd but have not been tested in micrqyavity. Although our seicctcd partick numba 
density is somewhat low, the mrdy of particle dynamics and interaction should be enhanccd by 
!he tracking of dl jwtkks in three-dinltnsions in micmgravity. 
Rcsibual gravitational &M in Spartlab - Thc equations of motion of the particles lead 
us to the conclusion that we will be able t~ accurattly mtasurt the m i d d  gravitarional -ricld an 
the Spacelab by tncking these suspended particles. Iht sicktion of tht size and density range 
has innus#i the -y of the mtasllnmcnt. N'e should also be abk ur measure relatively 
low fiequcr~y changes in g. High frequency ctlangcs in g will be filtmc: out of our measure- 
F i n t ~ a p p l h h n o f H O E s -  HOEsexpndtbcFESqblsysranaprbility6rocaa 
single rnglc d view to t h e  mgks of view witbaa any ~~ anigbt or volume changes ia 
theFES. T&HOEt.drinmroaiJswhichrrt~eotheFESwindowx,splitthtinplt'i..bt 
bcamia to tbebamsmvas ing theays tr l r~a t~urgks -  ThisHimpatnnttioresdvc 
uryaon-Ukuytymmaicdiffusioa~ts. mHOEmtbtoutpitvvinQwcdlcctstbe~ 
beuns.bdbcadttbankkmlliorvthcircolkctionintbtsaracr#.ardingc- Toachieve 
tk same tbing with canvtntional optics wouki hvc required a anjm ruksign ud cadi- 
~gcintbcI;ESmdwoukituvcrddedamsidaaMemigiu.ndvdumt. ThcconctpisWy 
mfibd~iaorha~~rrbquir#ntntsforspvx~nowbtlnc~@t 
md -dm iut aitd prramctas, ad what  a wida mgk ob view is nccded fa viewing. 
:'kip given by R u b w  Ruff, Todd MacLcod, David Johnson, and David M c l n W  of 
NASNMSFC md otha Telcdync Brown figinctring uxnpany persoant1 during &velqmnt 
of this expaimtnt is gatefully abcbowkdgcb 
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AN OPTICAL STUDY OF GRAIN FORMATION: 
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This investigation is directed at chmacterizing alloy solidification by studying the uni- 
directional growth of a metal-model material in tnimgravity. Using holograms and supporting 
te- masmascnts obtained during processing in the Fluids Expcrimtnt System (FES), 
the solute and thermal fields associated with the dendrite growth front and extraneous nucleation 
will be masund and compand to a theoretical (com~utational) model. Ground based supporting 
exptrimtnts include particle tracking to measure the velocity fields, and optical phase shift 
techniques (e-g., confocal optical signal processing, intcrferometery. and Schlicnn) to study 
t h e d  and solutal fields. 
It is planned to utilize three alls, or CAST science modules (CSM), on Spacelab. In two 
CSMs a matrix of temperam gradients and growth rates will produce a variety of desired 
solidification conditions such as thermal u n d e ~ ~ ~ ~ l i n g ,  co stitutional supercooling and fluid 
motion. In the shird CSM, a dilute control (nonsolidifying) solution will be processed under two 
of the previous conditions. When the sc;2;dil'ication process has been adequaoe!y characterized 
and awnpared with the model, a second series of follaw-on exprit;ltnts will be proposed for a 
fume flight in which a magnified image Jvill k a d  to study coarsening effects with f d  
f l d  motion used to artificially create perturbillg crystallites ahead of the interface. 
The accumulation of metal model data on constitutional and thermal effects during 
unidirectional solidiF.cation of an alloy material is intended to enhance and then validate theonti- 
cal models of the solidification process. The microgravity data wil l  permit the metallurgical 
aspects. jf the model to be indepel..dently verified by minimizing the overwhelming etTcct of 
convection at significant gravity levels. The validated computational rnodtls will be subse- 
quently applied to metal systems in both environments. 
A sciena team has been assembled that supplies expertise in the mas of micmgravity 
solidification, fluid flow, and heat transfer, dendrite anaiysis, applied optics, image analysis, and 
the FES. Using the capabilities of this group, both the design and analysis of the experimental 
results will be optimized. 
FRECEDIffi PAS€ B L 4 M  NOT FILMED 
Background 
Constitutional Supexcooling 
In nccnt years a series of S p  messing Applications Rocket (SPAR) and KC-135 
aircraft experimtnts have been flown to study the effects of gravity on the solidification of first, a 
meal-modcl(28 NH4Cl-%o)" lad then meal alloys (Sn-1SPb. Sn- 3Bi. Ai45Cu. MAR- 
M.46, and PWA 1480) .~~ In the first metal-model cxptrimcns (bidirectional solidification) four 
[110] dendrite arrays nucleated and grew outward from the container walls filling the entin 
crucible. No crystallite appeared ahead of the interface, implying that in the absence of gravity, 
the forces were not present that would cause dendrite fragmentation and movement in the liquid. 
Thc second (unidirectional solidification) experiment also began [I  101 gro-wth at the cooled wall, 
but several [I001 crystallitts appeared and grew ahead of the interface. In each instanx the 
low-gravity arrays grew significantly slower than one-g grwnd runs. In the two metal-modcl 
experiments, the growth rates were the same, but the temperature pdients diffexed by a factor of 
7 (70 OUcm for flight one and 10 OCJcm for flight two). This gives constitutionally suptrcooled 
regions of 0.5 cm and 3.8 cm, respectively. Eased on theories of the columar to equiaxcd 
transition in castings?' several interpretations can be made from these icsults, the principal two 
being that gravity driven fluid flow is responsible for the melting off of dendrite arms and their 
transport into the melt, or a non-convective related phenomena encourages nucleation ahead of 
the interface. Rather than distinguishing between the two possibilities as was intended, the 
SPAR experiments wen inconclusive. 
A third explanation was thc occurrence of residual flow from the de-spin of the sounding 
rocket. If these were s5ll present when the second experiment began freezing, they could 
account for crystdlites moV;,:lg into the fluid. This hypothesis was tested in KC- 135 and F104 
low gravity aircraft e ~ ~ r i m c n t s ' ~ ~ "  using shadowgraph, interferometry, and Schliereli tech- 
niques. These optical techniques enabled the experimenters to observe both the diffusion layer 
adjacent to the growth interface and the presence of convection plumes. The flight profile of the 
KC- 135 causes a sample to experience 1 to 2 g's befm entering a 20 sec period. of low gravity. 
During unidirectional solidifcation studies growth plumes wert established during the initial 
high g and flow rates on the order of a 1 cm/min were seen prior !o inception of the low (.01 g) 
gravity period. These plumes dampened and began to diffisc 10 sec after entry into low pvity, 
indicating that the pndi~tcr9'~ darnping times for these experimental cases must have been 
inaccurate. Further t h d  data from F104 flights support the concept that damping tims in 
these materials art rapid. It, therefore, is implaasible that the nuclei werc carried ahead of the 
- interface by rcsidw2 flows. 
Exptrimnts with mtal systems on SPAR pnxluced similar n~u l t q .~*~  Thc Sn-15 Pb 
alloy solidified with large cquiaxcd grains in contrast to the mom columnar plus small cquiaxcd 
grains obtaind from 1-g and centrifuge solidification. The Sn3Bi al!oy also solidified initially 
with luge grains on SPAR but the final region surrounding the shrinkage cavity froze with small 
equiaxd grains. It is not known if these small grains formed due to constitutional supercooling 
nucleation, a gravity independent flow as a result of the shrinkage cavity, or gravity driven 
convection due to the sMurding rocket laving the low-gravity conditions. The contloversy 
remains concerning the formation of grains ahead of an interface. 
These investigators feel that this controversy can be resolved by a mar;;: thorough study of 
solidification in mimgravity. Tk extended tims available on Spacelab will allow experiment 
conditions that cover a range of growth rates, tempcmtu?c gradients, and hence, constitutionally 
supercooled regions without the confusing presence of gravity driven fluid flow. The solutal and 
t h e d  fields associated with the &ndrite growth front will be m e a s d  and compared to a 
thcurctical (c~putational) model. 
The ammonium cloride-water system is used to study the occurrence of thcrmalsolutal 
convection and pluming as it would occur in metal systems such as steel the 
s ~ ~ r a l l o ~ s , ' ~  or since it has an inverted diffision layer at the inmfaa due to rejection 
of water-rich solute. The pluming phenomena which occurs when the inverted layer becomes 
unstable is often called freckling and tends to limit the range of compositions far many alloys 
processed on Earth due to the resultant localized segregation and small tquiaxcd grains in the 
final casting. The plumes contain cooler liquid with a different composition from the surround- 
ing region. As they traverse the dexirite forest, they carry dendriie fragments which appear as 
trails of cquiaxed grains in the final ingot. The region of the fnckles, thexeforc, has a diffe~nt 
composition (and melting point) and crystalline morphology from the remainder of the ingot. 
Freckling was fmt studied systematically in the mtal-model NH~CI-&O'~ and f ~ i d  to 
depend on thermal diffusivity, solifliquid density ratio, solid solute wlubility, solute diffusivity, 
and viscosity. Several in~est i~ators '~~'~ have attempted to &fine criteria for thc convective 
instabilities produd by the invenzd layer based on either thermal properties or concentration 
effects. Since such criteria do not include both the effect of latent heat and segngation simd- 
taneously, they grossly underestimate the solidification conditions (growth rate and temperaam 
gradient) that are necessary to eliminate freckling. The presence of latent heat increases the size 
of the inverted layer at a critical gmwth rate and consideration of the combined effects decreases 
the growth rate for stability in NH,Cl-40 by 2 orders of magnitude." Freckling has generally 
bccn thought m begin within the mushy zone below the denkite tips but rccent work" c o n f i i  
by the author alw on NH,Cl-&O, suggests that the channels for frtckling originate at the 
&ndriie front and spread. 
Using confocal laser optical signal processing and neutrally buoyant particle laser track- 
ing techniques, the CAST investigators studied the formation md bnakdown of the inverted 
density layer at the dendrite h n ~ ~ ~ ~  The conveztive pluming was shown not to be a natural 
occumnce ~csulting from a fundamental (Rayleigh-Benard) fluid dynamic instability at the 
density inversion interface. The nature of the breakdown was vertical, bounded by the dcndritic 
interface on the bottom and the thermally lightened fluid on top (Figure 1). The significant 
variation wib previous thinking, however, was the observation of a vortical h t  which serves to 
replenish solute without significant disturbance to the balk liquid 
In the proposed flight experiment, the size and charmeristics of the invuted layer as a 
function of growth condition will be measured from mconstructtd holograms and compared with 
theamtical expwtations. Foa the minimum experimental temperature gradient (2 Wcm) the 
layer will dccxerst with increasing growth rate (R) until a critical R is reached upon which the 
layer will lnnease due to latent h a t  effects. For the maximum temperature gradient (28 "Clan), 
the layer will dccnasc monotonically with increasing R since the critical R cannot be mxhed 
due to FES limitations. 
Since optical techniques such as Schlieren and interfcmmetry easily &lineate organized 
convective mcitioris, the FES system is a powerful tool for d y i n g  this phenomna Tht size of 
a stable i n v d  density layer ran be as large as 1 cm under the proposed experiment's low 
temperatun gradient and gowth condition. In ground based experiments the layer becomes 
unstabk long befm it reaches its maximum size with the result that events (such as equiaxcd 
growth) within the layer are difficult to study. During the IML flight the layer can *tach a large 
enough size such characteristics can be resolved. 
findrite Coancnizg and Tip Concentration 
Dendrite cmin ing  is a pbmomena that occurs on the rnimscale and is primarily 
.xsponsible for final &ndritc arm spacings by causing the dissolution and shrinkage of smaller 
arms and the growth of larger arms. It is a fbnction of local solidification time and the gradients 
of tempcram and concentration. 
The SPAR and KC-135 flightss4 have shown a gravity-related coarsening 
effcct on the secondary &ndritc arms. Each alloy system showed greater arm spacings for the 
low-gravity solidification. In the instance of KC- 135 flights, the arm spacings increased in 
low-g, dtc~tastd in high-g, and then increased again when the next low-g parabola was flown. 
T h d e s  on dendrite ~ t t u c t u r e ~ ' ~  suggest that by changing the surrounding conccnmtion fxld 
and effective diffusion length, the perturbation frequency and, hence, the dendrk arm spacing is 
afftcted. In the case of low gravity, the diffusion l e n d  and therefore the arm spacings would 
increase. A mon recent KC-135 experiment5 on the superalloy PWA 1480 has shown the same 
physical ~tsults for the primary a m  spacings (e.g., spacing increases as gravitv level decreases). 
Cumnt theoriesYa suggest that these spacings are related to temperature gradient and growth 
rate or concentration gradient. This was the first study of low-gravity primary arm spacings, and 
it suggests that data at significantly increased low-gmity tme periods ate needed. 
The present resolution of FES precludes secondary arm spacing measurtments until late 
in the solidification runs. Hence it is planned that first the: solidification process itself will be 
modclcd for the microgravity environment, then the coarsening of the &ndrite arms will be 
studied. The analysis of coarsening will bc, accomplished wing a magnification lens attachment 
to the FES in an experiment is proposed for a subsequent flight. 
Method and Apptroac h 
A two component system is required in order to model alloy solidification and investigate 
freckling phenome~.,i. Since NH,Cl-H,O has been extensively used for similar studies, it has 
been chosen for these experiments. The present investigator has characterized NH4Cl-H@ 
optically in addition to accummulating other significant property data.. COi- to other 
available metal models (e.g., succinoniaile with sc'lite), NH4Cl-%O is thc superior medium 
available. 
The CAST experiment will proceed systematically with a matrix of nine temperam 
gradients and growth rate conditions that will tncompass a xange of inverted density layer sizes 
and constitutionally supercooled region sizes. Based on earlier KC-135 results, the rtmpemturc 
gradients are expected to be different in low gravity for the Sari= test parameters, so two non- 
solidifying control samples wiU be run at identical conditions to two of !he primary runs to 
evaluate !hose differences. To produce more rapid solidification fronts, two runs will be proc- 
essed in which the fluid is cmled below its freezing point and solidification initiated by thermal 
shock. 
Holograms will be iaken at repeated intervals during the growth runs. In this way, various 
optical techniques can be used through post-flight reconstructions ta determine concentration and 
thermal profiles, observe perturbations in the inverted layer, and distinguish nuclei that fonn 
ahead of the interface. The techniques for reconstruction and optical analysis have been devel . 
oped in support of the holographic meas~remen t s .~  
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MERCURY KIDIDE NU(ZEATI[ON AND CRYSTAL GROWTH IN VAPSR PHASE 
(4-1) 
RobatCdorrt 
University of C h m # t - M  
AubiaG,Fruwx 
S i m i l u ~ n t s  conducocd on Spactlab 1 and Spacelab 3 dtmmstrpted that it was 
possible to nucleate md grow momcrystals of Hgl, using the forad flux mthod. However the 
nuck#tion phase was found to be ex-ly sensitive to slight fluctuations in H& coxenem 
and much mom difiicuh to control than the growth plrrut of tht crys-m pncess. Ciaowth 
in mbognvity should reduce fluctuations in 1s conceniratiom abd thus duxcasc the resvltant 
crystal dtfbcts. In & to test this hypothesis, a seeded growth of H& crystals will be 
ptrfirmdonIMt1. AsshowninFigm 1 , t h t ~ ~ c ~ u i ~ t u s e d i n t h i s e x ~ n t i s m  
insulated fums# which corrtains the smqlts in t h e  sEainless steel cartride(ts that surrrwud the 
beating element. Each scainkss steel d d g e  bouses a glass anpule containing the raw 
crystals ofHgIz. This armngcmnt allows k c  crystal growth experiments to occur 
s h d m y .  Thettmpaanrrtofthesourrxandthctcmpcraturcofthcaystalzoncare 
pnzkly coatrolled (M. 1 OC) by the use of two water heat pipes. The outside walls of the glass 
ampoules rue chemically polished in arder to get a perfect amtact with thc ~ g c s .  'f&
s u b W o a  flux is supplied by a HgL, sourct locatcd at onc end of each ampule in a constant 
tmpamm zone (Figun 2). Each ampode has an intclnal pessurc contmlcd by the introduc- 
tim of a s d  amount of Ninogcn (0.3 torr to 1 torr). The ampoules contain Macury Diodidt 
from difkrtnt origins (France or USA) and haw different vacuum prcsslnrts inside. Ampoults 
uscd in the second run will have lower pressures Ehan thost uscd in the first mn. A total of 6 
ampules will bt uscd Tht prrxxss is initiated by heating the sourct macerial to a kmpaaturc of 
about 100 O C  This rtsults in the source material subliming. Condensation occurs on a 2 mrn 
H& seed cxystal located on a long pedestal or the mid position of the ampoule, in the 
tern- gradient zone imposed by the heat sink and the operating temperature of the heat 
pipe furnace. Thus crystal growth is p c r f d  in a tempenme gradient by phyFaA vapar 
transport from tht source material to the seed crystal. The well-defined tempmtm profile 
should allow nuchion and growth of single crystals at low suprmatudon. Low 
supcrsaturation is requbd to reduct the probability of &fm nucleation at its lowest value. In 
such a quasicquilibrium conditions of growth the microgravity environment can prevent dcfccts 
caused by local gravity induced concentration fluctuations. 


PROTEIN CRYSTAL GROWTH 
(5-IML- 1) 
Charles E. Bugg 
Unimity of Alabama at Birmingham 
Birmingham, AL USA 
Fhteins (enzymes, hormones, immunoglobulins, and numerous other types) account for 
50% or mon of the dry weight of most living systems and play a crucial role in virtually all 
biological processes. Since the specific functions of essentially all biolcgical molecules are 
determined by their thncdimcnsional structures, it is obvious that a &tailed understanding of 
the smctmi  makeup of a protein is essential to any systematic nscarch pertaining to it. At rhe 
present timc, protein crystallography has no substitute: It is the only technique available f a  
elucidating the atomic amgerncnts within comp"cated biological molecules. 
Most macromolecules sur: extremely difficult to crystallize, and many otherwise exciting 
and promising projects have terminated at the crystal growth stage. Single crystals that have 
dimensions of 0.2-1.0 mm on a side are generally requind for x-ray crystallographic analyses of 
immmolt~ular structures, and much larger crystals art required for neutron difftaction analysts. 
Prottins and other biological macromolecules often yield small micronystals d l y ,  but it 
might then take s c v d  years of trial and error experimentation before these micmcrystals can 
be induced to grow large enough fm a complete structural analysis. Even when large crystals art 
obtained, the crystals of essentially all biological ~ m o l e c u l ~ s  diffract rather poorly due to 
internal disorder. Thus, then is a pressing need to better understand protein crystal growth, and 
to develop new tcchnialtes that can be used to enhance the size and q d h y  of pro~in  crystals. 
In principle, then arc several aspects of microgravity that might be exploited to enhance 
protein crystal growth. According to theoretical consi&rations and experiment results, the major 
factor that might be expected to alter crystal growth processes in space is the elimination of 
density-driven convective flow. Convection in solution growth is caused by &nsity gradiwts 
that occur when solute is depleted from the solution at the growing crystal surfaces. The 
density-dependent convection might be expected to affect p t e i n  crystal growth from aqueous 
solutions in several different ways. Convection will force soluiion to flow past the crystal, thus 
bringing material to the growing crystal surfas at a rate that is significantly differcnt from the 
steady-state diffusion rate that would bc predominant in quiescent solutions. The flow patterns 
may generate significant variation in concentration at different parts of a crystal, thus ltPding to 
non-uniform growth rates. Also, convection may lead to sigriificant physical stirring of growth 
salutions; in general, it is rxpccted that such stirring effects might alter nucleation in p w t h  
prooesscs, 
Another factor that can be readily controllad in the absence of gravity is the 
sedimentation of growing crystals in a gravitational field. When a protein crystal grows from 
Il9PRECEDlffi PAGE B L A M  IWi  FiLMED 
aqueous solution on Earth, it generally migrates to the top a the bottom of the crystallization 
vessel (&?ending on whether its density is greater or kss thar: thc dcilsity of the solution). 
Therefon, protein crystals often grow from solution at an interface where all si&s of the crystal 
are not equally accessible to the crystallizing solution. (In most cases, :-dimentation causes 
proteins to crystallizt as fused masses that contain highly disordered crystalline arrays.) Under 
microgravity conditions, it is expected that protein crystals will not display this tendencey to 
migrate away h n  imtial nucleation sites, and can thus grow in isotonic environments, formir .: 
discrete, independent nucleation in sites. 
Another potential advantage of microgravity for protein crystal growth is the option of 
doing containerless crystal growth. Cortacts with vessel walls often lead to heterogeneous 
nucleation in crys*d growth solutiofis. In the micropvity environment, it may bc possible to 
farm stable spherical droplets of crystallizing materials, which might be suspended by acoustical 
levitation or other methods. It is definitely possible to fonn relatively large stable droplets of 
protein solutions by extruding solutions from a pipette or a syrhge; thus, protein crystals might 
bc grown under microgravity conditions in relative large droplets adhering to syringe tips, 
without the extensive wall effects that generally accompany crystallization experiments on Earth. 
As a nsd t  of the above theories and facts, one can readily understand why the 
microgravity environmtnt established by Earth-orbiting vehicles is perceived to s?fer unique 
opportunities for the protein crystallographer. This perceptior. led to the tstablisimcnt of the 
Protein Crystal Growth in a Microgravity Environment (PCG/ME) project that continues today 
under NASA sponsorship. This project has ac'vanced from sin!?le hand-held &vices (containing 
only a few proatin solutions) to a more complex system involving 60 or more individual protein 
experiments in a thermally conditioned environment. The ~esults of experiments already 
performed during STS missions have in many cues resulted in protein crystals being growth that 
are significantly larger and mure structurally correct that the hest specimens produced one earth. 
Thusly, the near-term objective 9f the -/ME project is to continue to improve thz techniques, 
procedures, and hardware systems used to grow protein cl-lsmls in Earth orbit. A large number 
r;- ;ndusnial guest investigators and co-investigators are involved in the project (reference 
Attachment A) and multiple flight opportunities are obviously required to accomplish the 
refenncad objectives. 
The hardware complement currently in use consists of a Refrigeratorficubator Module 
(RIM) that provides protection and a controlled thermal environment (Figure 1>, a Vapor 
Diffusion Apparatus (VDA) designed to manipulate and process the protein samples (reference 
Fig. 2). The W A  tray consists of 20 chamber assemblies, gangqerated dual cylinder syringes, 
and gang-operated plug mechanisms. The overall assernly is mounted between two 
aluminunJP1exiglas windows with a soft silicon rubber (35 to 65 durometer) gaskets providing 
sealing of the overall assembly to prevent external leakage and chamber to chamber leakage. 
The dualcylinder syringe is made of polysulfone and is operated by a ganged piston 
assembly. Each cylinder of the syringe c~ntains a maximum of 40 pl of either precipitant or 
protein solution. When the w k l  that optrates the ganged pistons is rr ,.?ted, the solutions arc 
either forced o ~ t o  the syringe tip or withdrawn into the syringe cylinders, depending upon the 
direction of the rotat;.on. The drive assembly is designad such that fiom the launch configuration 
of the syringe piston, eight to nine revolutions of the wheel arc q u k '  !- push solutions in the 
cylinder to the tip of the syringe to form a drop. Several peripheral items of equipment such as a 
temperatun logging device and photographic equipment arc also u t i l i d  T!.c c m n t  system 
was fmt flown on STS-26 in September 1gL5. arid was subsequently reflown on STS-29 in April 
1989. 
The STS-26 orbiter middeck experiment was the first temperature conmllcd or 
systematic investigation to grow useful crystzls by vapor diflusion in microgravity. Results from 
this experiment were very encouraging, since high quality crystals were obtained from most of 
the protein and enzym samples flown and four samples grew crystids of exceptional size and 
quality. The STS-29 results were not quite as promising ? those fr.om STS- 26 due to several 
hardwadprocedural prob!-ws. However, crystals of greater size and u n i f o ~ t y  than those 
grown on Earth we= still produced. The knowledge gleaned from these flights is king applied 
to follow-on PCG flights, in order to help &fine the flight and post-flight techniques and 
analytical methods and procedures used. 
The IML-1 mission will accommodate two R/IMs (4 "C and 22 OC). (Each R/IM =places 
one standard miideck locker, znd uses Orbiter-provided 28 Vdc power from a standard outlet in 
the ceiling of the middeck.) The samp!es being grown will utilize s d n g  c .ystals in dre growth 
process. The seeding crystal is inserted through a small opening in the top of the VDA window 
using a drop dispenser. The drop dispensers axt stowed in the RAM during the mission. The 
seed crystal is conm;led in a drop of stabilizing solution that is planted by allowing the 
s~bilizing solution drop to come into cordtact with the protein drop. The PCG experiment is 
nominally activated duririg fiight Day 1 activities. Dcring activation, the PCG photo 'i'V setup is 
performed, the RAM door is removed, and the solutions in the syrirlges at= mixed by ataching a 
handwheel to a syringe piston ganging mechanism and rotating it 81.1 ternatsly clockwise and 
counter-clockwise and then again clockwise to deploy the droplets from the tips of the syringes. 
Once the droplets are deployed, the ;.CG photo session begins. During the photo sessions, a 35 
mm camera is used to photograph the droplets on the tips of the syrifiges. Tht sead crystals an 
planted 12 to 36 hours after activation. After completion of the seeding session the PCG unit is 
left untouched until deactivation in the W. 
Disturbances during critical times such as activation plus 12 hours to activation plus 36 
hours could cause prernatuxe nucleation. These disturbances could be caused by treadmill 
activity cr RCS firings. A showering effect results when crystal formation is disturbed, thus 
resulting in many little crystals. These vibrational forces should be kept to a minimum for 
maximum scientific nsults from the experirnel~t. 
PCG is deactivated on the last flight day prior to &nrbit, at the latest possible time. The 
deactivation p~ocess involves completing the final photo session, which Is taking photographs of 
the crystals farmed on the tips of the syringes. Once the photo session is completed, the droplets 



ORGANXC CRYST'AL GROWH EXPERIMENT FACUIY 
( I f  lMt1) 
T b c i n o a e s t i n g a a a n t o f d - l i l r t u g r n i c ~ a r m p o s e d o f c h r g i c ~  
c o m p ~ h r b c m ~ t l y r u l i a e d  ~ d ~ ~ x c s c m u s d y b c ~ b y t b c  
solutioacrysullrobon . . metbod. Soratpurcaysrahofsuchaganicmtr)-conductatbthrmrc 
a r g r r n i c ~ ~ c r p g t n i c e c m p a r t m r t s * t ~ t y ~ v ~ u n i o = p b ~ - p q # t i c t ,  
far insturct, anisocrqric ekcmntic conduction. Their low dimnsioaal mtallic c<mduftivity 
scamtodcptndltrgelymthcirsingularityofdwaysal~. Inadatoinvcaigaethc 
~ a ' m a l l i c c a d u c t i o n , i t i s ~ m ~ ~ & f i ; c c - k s i n g l t c r y s a l s f r o m  
t b c c h r r g t & ~ l r ~ x c s .  ItisdiffkdttogrowsuchorganicsinglecrysaEsoaEuth. 
# p c c i r l l y f n n n d r e ~ r t M i o l l s ~ g h d i f f u s i o n ~ t r o l l c d ~ i n t b t d ~ ~  
b#.nrut afgnvitroioarl elisarrbancts. or scdimcntation. The difficulty primarily arises frab the 
~ t y ~ b e t w # n t b c t w o ~ t d u t i o n s , t h c Q n o r a n d t h t w m p o r , d ~  
tbcaysralsfarmcdmddrcsdutkms. Typicalground-growncrysslsfadrtchargewnsfk 
a m q h ,  TIF (Ni(clmit&), a compound which could exhibit superconductivity below a critical 
gmmd wpaimtnts is never large enough m dtaamint tht physical pqmks, such as 
rnisoaopic superwnductivity. 
The WL1 Organic Cry& Gnswth with G-Gitter Preventative Measu~t (OCGP) 
exptrimcnt is urpccaad to p n v  a single crystal large enough to allow its inninsic physid 
pmpwtks rn be nrsmd and its &tailed crystal structure to be dctermiatd This txptrimnt 
also maqts to assess thc expcrimcntaf conditions including thc mkmgravity environmnt f a  
further investigation of the fundamental poctss of solution crystalli~on, nucleation, and 
growth fnwn supasatrrraocd phases including chemical maims. Mimgravity disnubances, 
G-jitter, may be an important environmental factor in the experimental method to assess. 
Tht Organic Uystal Growth Facility (OCGF), the major h a r d w a  component of tht 
OCGP experiment, consists of two independent crystallization chambers (OCCs) and a mounting 
strucoun. Two idtntial expaimnts will bt carried o ~ l t  in the fscility. One of the OCCs is 
mounted on a vibration damping s w t m ,  the other is mounted dhctly to the Spactlab rack 
witbwt any damping. Tht vibration damping effcct on organic crystal growth can then be 
cartfully studied by axnprhg the crystals formed in thc two OCC's. OCX;F is illwoatbd in 
Figune 1. The OCC is illustrpttd in Figures 2(a) and 2(b). 
TECHNICAL DATA FOR THE OCGF 
TbtOCCisrmdtofquaraglassrurdisdividcdineothrct~~allsfilledwithagrPnic 
solvent md nxubn compwnds. Thc glass chambcr is cntircly d by ar. aluminum 
housing. Tk rtaction will be initiated manually by opening holes of the two partitions btlrwctn 
the ah. Fur this manual optration, a rotary handle is located in front of the outer housing. The 
reaction and crystal famation occur in the central alls of the OCCs. 'Ihe acceptor and Qnor 
reactants will m x t  that by diffusion. The crystal gmwth is a slow proms  and usually requires 
ma tban 1 week to eompkte. The two rtacmnts, used as solutes in this experiment, arc tht 
organic coapmls O&BFS,  and (Bu,N)(Ni(dmit&). Acttone is used as 'he solvent. lk 
amountsofthestmaoaialspcrcachOCCcellarcasfollows: 
Thc rur&m forms the insoluble charge transfer complex -ITT; (Ni(dmit)z), or ITF-bNbD 
(Tetrathiafulvk-bis-Ricktl-bisdmit) f a  brevity, where "&nitn stands for 14.5 dimen. ,-tm1,3 
dithiol-2 thionc), or (qS3, or isorrithiont-dithiolatc. 
Expcrbmt &activation is accomplished when the crew rotates the h a i i e  of each OClC 
on board thus closing the holes in the partitions. After the mission, space-pwn crystals will be 
carefully analyzed, focusing on the diffmncc in crystal structure and its morphology, electrical 
and magnetic prapcrties, superconductivity and other impartant propertits whic'n an due to 
microgravity effects. 


Figm 2b. Organic *tal Omwm W Right Model. 
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CRYOSTAT 
18-IML-1 
DARA, GmbH Ciesmany 
Thc Facility 
The CRYOSTAT is an autonomously working rack-mounted qu ipmnt  (Fig. 1). It 
provides two themstat chambers, independently conmlled by a processor via on/off switching 
of the current through peltier elements. 
The temperature profiles of the firetzer and stabilizm are subdivided in a common number 
of steps, each one with a pnprograrnmable temperature gradient or at constant temperature. 
Cae parameters can be rep- by crew ' ~tcraction in cast of rescheduling the 
CRYOSTAT operation time due to changed mission requirements or contingency. 
Actions of the CRYOSTAT (e.g., openi~g the slidt), the steps, actual temperatun of the 
thermost3t chambers, experiment rims, and the housekeeping data at motdtd on a built-in 
RAM and a tape. 
In each thennostat chamber a specific sample container ca-1 be inserted which consists of 
a transparent Plexiglas block accommodating seven crystallization experiments. 
PECEMNG PACE B L A M  W(T FILMY) 
- 
The Sample Container 
A schematic cross section of a sample container (Figs. 2a and 2b) demonstrates the 
operational principle: 
In the non-operation mode each of the cylindrical crystallization volumes arranged in 
parallel in the sample container is divided by a slide to separate the protein znd the salt solutions. 
Sealing of the reservoirs against each other and against the other experiments is achieved by a set 
of O-rings. For initiating the crystallization proccss the slide has to be pushed in by a slide drive 
mechanism and assigned holes in the slide filled uith buffer solution will establish the contact 
between these solutions. 
The volumes pcr experiment for protein, salt and buffer solutions are 0.57 ml, 0.84 ml, 
and 0.67 ml, rtspectively. 
The Operation 
The (Irvostat Stowage Container, a &war (Fig. 3), containing the two sample containers 
is loaded in the middeck about 17 hours before launch. Once in space, the crew activates the 
CRYOSTAT. After facility conditioning the samples a~ inserted in the thermostat chambers. 
The crystallizatio~l process st- automatically if the initial temperature for the samples is 
reached. The operationai/temperature profile for the IML-1 samples is shown in Fig. 4. When 
the experiment ends, the crew remove the samples, put them back in the Middeck stowage for 
early retrieval, and deactivate the facility. 
After the flight, the crystals art analyzed by x-ray crystallography and compared to 
temstrially grown crystals. 
Technical Data of CRYOSTnT: 
*rating Temperam Range: 
Stabilizer: 
Freezer: 
Accuracy: 
Chamber Volumes for Sample Container 
Data Storage Capacity 
Cryostat Stowage Container, 
Holding T i m  (20 O C  mb. temp.) 
240 kB in buffered RAM 
10 MB on tape worder 
65 hours 
The Experiments 
Single Crystal Growth of Beta-Galactosidasc and Beta-Galxtosi~nhibitm-amplex 
Principal Investi~atar: 
Dr. W. Littke, University of Frciburg, Chemical Labcmtories, Frciburg, Germany 
For this investigation the CRYOSTPA?' is used in the -'xczcr mode. Temperature starts at 
-4 O C  and gradually increases to 20 O C .  The total concentration of the salt (anmonium sulfate) in 
each chamber system is constant. 
Ttrc pmtcir to be crystallized &galactosidase and ~galactosidase~inhibitorc~nplex, 
respectively. 
fbgalactosidase is an enzynz that hydrolyzes lactose (glucose-4-$D-galactosik), and is 
found in intestines of babies and baby animals as well as in - E. coli. It is the key enzyme of 
modem genetics and therefore one would like to determine the three-dimensional molecular 
structurt of the compound a find out the interaction mechanism beween functioi. gd structure. 
The high molecular substance (465.000 D) is the first protein of space history crystallized 
in space in 1983 on Spacelab 1 using the CRYOSTAT. The crystals were several times larger 
and marc perfect than those produced under terrestrial conditions. Because of limited quantity 
available, x-ray studies with the crystals could not be finished. 
Crystal Growth of the Electmgenic Membr.me Protein Bacteriorhodospin 
Principal Investigator: 
Professor Dr. G. Wagner, University of Giessen, Botanical Institute 1, Giessen, Germany 
This experiment uses the stabilizer mode. In this mode the temperatun remains stable at 
20 OC,  but the concentrations of the salt and the buffer solutions are varied frorn sample to 
sample, so investigators can &tennine which concentration promotes the growth of better, larger 
crystale 
The protein to be crystallized is bacteriorhodospin, a well-known membrane proiein that 
converts light energy to voltages in the membranes of photosynthetic archaebacteria. 
Microbiologists are interested in this system because bacttriorhodopsin represents an almost 
ideal system to study light-energy-driven vectorial men~brane transport developed in Eatth's 
early environment. 
Many ground-bad experiments "ave been done with bacteriorhodo?sin, that forms 
i two-dimnsiond crystals on high salt concentrations. However, resolution of the 
thrcc-dimensional strucm, which will help biologists understand liou bacteriorhodopsin works, 
-i &pen& on lthc availability of isometrically large, highly ordered crystals. IZithcl to, high-quality 
crystals have not been grown under terrestrial conditions. 
Crystallization of Roteins and Viruses in Microgravity by Liquid-Liquid Diffusion 
Rincipal Investigator: 
Dr. A. McPherson, De-. ~t of BiocL=mistry, University of California at Riverside, USA, 
Canavalin: 
Canavalin is a representative of a highly homolo~~rs  clap? of plant proteins classically 
known as vicillins. Tnese are the major storage protei~~s of leguminous see& such as kidney 
beans, g m n  beans, garden peas, and most other edible beans and . Ths ,  this p!mt seed 
protein is among the largest sources of nutritional protein available to man for his own 
consumption and that of his aaculturally impoi-ant animals. It is a crucial component of the 
world's diet, particularly in the developing countries. Its improvement by genetic means to 
, . enhance its nutritional properties is, therefore, a major objective of protein engineering as applied 
to the agricultural sphere. Success in enhancing ic nutritional properties, its viabi1::y and its 
abundance could contribute substantially to the alleviation of world hunger and famine. 
The protein itself is of appreciable interest as well to the biochemist and mlecular 
biologist. Its structure at the atomic level has now been determined by three-dimensionah-ray 
diffraction analysis, and the gene coding for its expression has been clc!~ed. Thus, all the 
elements arc in place for the systematic aid rational application of aut~mdted comput2r graphics 
analysis, site dirtcted mutagenesis and recombinant DNA technology to the modiEcation of its 
physical and chemical character. It represents one of the few c i c ~ ,  examples where this is true. 
The protein is a trimeric molecule of 150,000 daltons, composed of three identical 
subunits. X-ray and genetic analyses have shown the 50,000 dalton sibunit to be internally 
redundant in terms of both amino acid sequence a25 hree-dimensional stiicture, thus, the gene 
which codes for this protein must be a tandem duplicate. This is one of the few proven examples 
of such a case. The oligomer possesses a perfect threefold axis of symmetry re1atir.g it subunits 
and tach subunit, in turn, contains an internal pseudo dyad axis of symmetry. 
The protein, canavalin, can be isolated in very large amounts fmn Jack Beans (Canavalis -.- 
ensiformis), a useful cattle fed, by traditional biochemical techniques and is crystallized from 
1% NPCl buffed with phosphate p: pH 7.2. I t  wu fint i s o w  by the famous biochemist, J. B. 
Sumncr, in 1917 and crystaW-zd by him in 1934. It was, in fact, onc of the tarlist -ins ever 
crysrrll* 
S W o t  Tobrcco M d  Virus: 
Satellite mtmxo mosaic vim (STMV) is a T=l kosahdd viw that, .long with its 
maser virus tobrcco mosaic virus, o, infects to&um and a variety Ofother plants. STMV 
1s one of $n kw known cases of a spbicd satellite virus that ~lequhm winkti011 by a Nlimtn- 
u w r p v i r u s o .  Sl"MVhasamdeculYtweightofabout 1.5~ l~dal~~andiscomposedof 
60 copies of r coat pottin of mdccular weight 17,500 daltons a h  ad i sib& stmdcd RNA 
genume of 1066 n u c m .  The genome codes only for the coat p i c i n ,  other product is 
&. 
STMV is the smalka virus ever crystallized and it is un&r active s ~ d y  by x-ray diffrac- 
tion analysis to dtttrmint its &tailed th,.rte-dimtnsional ammic stnrcturrt. Crystals c.m be 
nproducibly grown from ammonium sulfate solutions, from polythylene glycol, and over a broad 
r a n 3  of pH values. 
Because STMV is such a large @cle it offers a number of unique advantages for 
.study of --.ular -1 p w t h .  It is the subject d quasi elastic light scancring inves- 
tigations to &lixatc nucleation mechanisms, and i? psovidcs ~ystals i d d y  suited for elrrtw 
xlhxcopy studies a. well. 
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Fig= 3. Cryostat sample stowage container. 
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THE CRITICAL POINT FACaSIY (CPF) 
The Critical Point Facility (CPF) is an ESA multi-user facility designed for micmgravity 
research onboard Spacelab. It has been conceived and built to offer investigators opportunities to 
conduct research on critica1 point phenomena in microgravity. This facility provides the high 
precision and stability temperature standards required in this field of restarch. It has been 
primarily desiped for the purpose of optical investigations of transparent fluids. During a 
Spacelab mission, the CPF automatically processes several thermostats sequentially, each 
thermostat corresponding to an experiment. The CTF is now integrated in Spacelab at Kennedy 
Space Center, in preparation for the Ih4L-1 mission. 
Scientific Objectives 
Purr: fluids near the gas-liquid transition and biilary mixtures may undergo a phase 
separation. Their miscibility or coexistence curve exhibits the geneml features shown in Figure 
1. At high temperams, the system is formed as a single phase. When the tempraturc is 
lowered and the coexistence curve reached, instability sets in: a phase separation is initiated in 
the form of density fluctuations, until two distinct equilibrium phases. located on the coexistence 
curve, art: formed. The peak of this c w e  is the critical point. 
The CPF has been designed tc submit transparent fluids to an adequate, user-defined 
thermal scenario, and LO monitor their hehavior by using thermal and optical means. For in- 
stance, the density fluctuations mentioned above may producc scattered light which can k 
monitored Sy two of the CPF diagnostics. In addition, variations of the index of refractiori 
(re1az.d to temperature or density inhornogeneities) can be analyzed with an interferometer. 
Because they are strongly affected by pv i ty ,  a good understanding of critical phenom- 
ena in fluids can only be gained in low gravity conditions. First, fluids at t!e critical point 
become compressed under their own weight because their isothermal compr~cssibility diverges at 
iat point. As a conquence, fluids cannot be maintained ir. a critic?' state un&r gravity condi- 
tions. Secondly, the role played by gravity in the formatiorr of interfaces between distinct .bases 
is not clearly understood. Hence. the microgravity environment of Spacelab is very appropriate 
for this rype of experiment. 
CPF Design 
The CPF has beer, designed for installation in a Space!ah rack. !t is composed of two 
interconnected drawers: the experiment and the electronic drawers (Figs. 2 & 3). The electronic 
drawer provides the power supply, the electronics, and the data handling capabilities, whereas the 
experiment drawer contains the complete optical diagnostic system which sumunds the ex- 
changeable thermostat. The themstat houses the test cell which contains the fluid to be investi- 
gated and provides interfaces for me stimrlli (thermal, acoustic, or magnetic mixer) and for the 
diagnostic devices (thermal, optical). 
The CPF is fully automated: i; runs experiments according to a pre-recorded timeline, 
&fined by the investigator, and which can be modified in real-time at the investigator's request 
duricg the experiment run. This method, which requires minimum crew involvement, is particu- 
larly adapted to the very long experiment durations typical of this field of mearch. 
The thermostat (Fig. 4) provides an excellent thennal control of h e  test fluid, -4 th  an 
accuracy of one thousandth of a d e p  (0.001 "C). This is achieved by using thw co-axial 
cylinders, the second df which is surrounded by Joule heating wires and by torus-shaped Peltier 
elerner~ts at the top and bottom. The thennostat control electronics are also temperature control- 
led. Besides its thermal role, the thermostat has optical and electrical interfaces to enable stimuli 
and diagnostics to interact with the test fluid. It has a buiit-in identificatian number which 
ensurcs it will be processed in corijunction with the proper pre-recorded timeline. 
The thermal capabilities provided by the thermostat withir: the test fluid are given below: 
temperature controlled between 30 OC and 70 O C  
heating and cooling with minirnum ste; sizc of 1 mE; 
maximum heatingicooling rate: 36 K/hr,'!O #/hr 
temperature stability: 0.1 mK/hr 
temperature gradients .]thin fluid: ~ 0 . 1  rnK/cm 
quenching rate: up to 25 mWsec 
quenching stzp size: between 4 and 100 rnK 
An acoustic mixer at 1.7 MHz or a mdgnetically-d~i~en mixing bar can be activated to 
eliminate any fluid density or concentration inhomogeneity. 
The temperature of the test fluid is monitored with a precision of 0.1 mK relative to tne 
critical temperature 0,). which is determined beforehand but can be updated during the experi- 
ment onboard Spacelab. 
The optical diagnostic methods are: 
direct visilalization (transmission of col!imated light) 
small angle scattering between 0 O C  and 30 "C 
.wide angle scattering between -38 OC and 90 "C 
beam attentlation in uansmission 
monitoring of the intensity of the input laser karn 
The performance of these diagnostics is described in detail in Table 1, and their geometry 
with regard to the themstat  arc shown in Fig. 5. The direct visualization and the inter- 
ferorneeic images can be acquired s i m u l ~ u s l y  by a CCD and by a photocamera i ~ .  any 
combination controlled by zhc automatic program which runs the CPF. 
Operations 
During the CPF experiments o n h d  Spacelab, the investigator on thc ground is fully 
aware of the way his experiment is running thanks t~ the following: 
the CPF housekeeping and scientific data are displayed in real time 
the CCD images froin CPF are displayed in real time, at TV rate (30 ips) during short, 
p ~ s e l ~ ~  periods and continuously at a reduced rate of 1 image every 6 sec 
voice contact is foreseen when a crew member is wcrking on CPF 
The investigator can also modify the automatic program running his experiment at any 
stage. 
All data sent to the ground are recorded and made available to the investigator afrer the 
mission, together with the photocamera p i c m s .  
Unstable : region 
I 
I 1 
stence 
T : temperature 
C : concentration 
Figure 1 .  Coexistence curve. 
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Rgun 2. =A's scienrist utmnaut UlP Mrrbold, who has been nominated Payload Specialist for 
the I K - 1  mission, mining on the CPF 
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Figure 4. The CPF thermostat. The output of the interfer~mr~ic channel is on top: e. r..rput of 
the SALS is on the bottom, the three holes on the side an used for wide anple sc~icering. 
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NEAR-CRITICAL POINT PI-IENOMENA IN FLUIDS 
(19-IML- 1) 
D. kysens  
Savia & Physique & 1'Etat Condense' - Cenrn &Ena0cs de Saclay 
91 191 Gif sur Yvette Ctdtx 
France 
Understanding t !  effects of gravity is essential if we zt7: to predict the benavior oi fluids 
in s p a c d  and orbital stations, and, m - nenerally, tn give 3s a better knowledge of the 
hy&r&yiiarmics m these systems. This is the general goal of our study, namely, to understand the 
behavior of fluids k w. In order to get mon general results, we use fluids near kir critical 
pint. 
What is the critical mint? 
'W simplest way to describe the critical point is to consider the different sutes of matter: 
solid, liquid, and gas F~gure 1). These states are delimited by transition lints. It is well known 
that thcse lines meet at the 'triple point' when the three phases -- miid, liquid, and gas -- coexist. 
Thm is, however, amhcr situation which occurs wben liquid and vapor phases coexist If d.e 
temperam and prcssurc are increased to a high encl lgh level, a point beyond which both liquid 
and gas phascs hecane indistir yishable is reached This is the "critical point* when the 
mcniscu$ between the two phases vanishes. The critical point is located at a particular value of 
pressure, temperature and density in different substances. The critical point of water, for ex- 
ample, is at a high temperature and pressure (370 "C and 220 bar); it is near mom temperam in 
other substance like carbon dioxide CO, (3 1 "C and 74 bar) or sulphur hexaflumide SF, (45 O C  
and 38 bar). 
Universality of critical point beha-..ior 
The behavior of all fluids near their critical point becomes the same and is very unusual. 
The fluid becomes very compressible, fluctuations oi density are very largc, leading to large 
fluctuations in the refractive in&x which means that the system scatters light very much. Fluids 
look milky, this is the .scxalied 'critical opalescence' phenomenon. 
Therc is a general reason for these very large fluctuations: the system is sa close to the 
bansition point that it "hesitates" between the two equally possible states. The notion of a critical 
point applies, in fact, to a whole class of systems, where the sane kind of bzhavior can be 
obxrjed. This applies to all nlixtures o i  partially miscible liquids whose miscibility curve ends 
in E critical point: mixture:: of two simple liquids like water and phenol, or cyclohexmt and 
nxthanol, micdllar solutions (nliiitunsof water and scap), rn ic~n ;u l s ions  (mi .ares :IF watcr, 
oil, and soap) and mixtuns of molten rnesls (alloys), as well as tr, many other fiuid systems. In 
PilECt.:Ri'.*i P A S  GLAiW flOT F!LMEI 
fact d! tbtst systems k h g  to the sum ' u n i v d  class' whose ~prcscntativc is ... a magnet, 
which UndCfgOtS a aiticd-point iransitim at the Clrrie point (the pin t  at which its magnetisation 
becomw 11~0). cIht rtkvant mDdtl is the well know11 threedimensid 'Ising &I9. All 
these systems ptsent very close analogies, and the same universal laws apply to their bthavior 
which ultimately &m on tbc dimcns id ty  of space. 
It is impamurt to note that the critical behavior of fluids is not rtsmcttd to thc immediate 
vicinity the critical pint. The behavior of fluids can be dcscriW in terms of the critical point 
within a m g e  of mac than 100 OC in most of the system cited above. This is why their study is 
of inenst to many areas, including thennodynamic and transport properties fesptcizlly heat and 
mass transport), and hydrodynamics. Tht technical implications c& these studies arc numerous. 
For example, heat exchanp,  oil ncovay, the solvent industry, hydrodynamics of twephase 
flows, and the processing of polymers, metals and glass, s all  dependent on critical point 
phenomena. 
It is at this point that the experiments in zemgravity btcom meaningful. Critical fluids 
and liquid m i x m  are not only critical systems, they arc also fluids. And the behavior of fluids 
on Earth is quite often dictate4 by gravity. The p.dcularity of critical fluids is that the influence 
of gravity a p v  to bc very im- l3is is because somt  key parameters exhibit extreme 
values near tht critical point: 
compssibility, which makes a purc quid compressed under its own weight; 
capil!ary length, whcrc the M-bound  study of thc kinetics of phase separation is 
governed by gravity flows; 
heat transpat, which is slowed down in pun fluids, and mass transport, which also derreases 
in mix tun,^ of liquids. In pun fluids, the diffusion of heat is so slow that it is the motion of 
the fluid due to convection that tnsuns heat transport on Earth. 
The liquid mix~ires experiment (BEMI) on the IMLl mission 
The Ib l -1  mission offers cur team an excellent opportunity to continue our research in 
this field. We have improved the properties of a naturelly near density-matched mixture 
(cycldrexane and methanol) by partial huteration of one of the components (cyclohexane) in 
order to adjust the densities vcry finely. In this liquid mixture, the critical point is a point of 
miscibility and the diffusion of the two species is considerably slowed down. Two sounding 
socket flights (Tcxus 11 in 1985 and Texus 13 in 1986) demonstrated that the suppressi~n of 
gmvity effcct,~ was effective, at least f a  the study of the phase separation process by spinodal 
dtcmposition (a common process in metallurgy and glass pmessing). This process occurs in 
liquid mixtuxes hi the immediate vicinit) of the critical point. Thanks to these results, we have 
been able to carry out a number of ground-based txptriments w pndict the behavior of phase 
separating critical mixtures in the absence of gravity. The following m s  have in particu!ar been 
successfully &ssed: growth kinetics, the efficiency of partitioning, *e effects of capillary and 
wetting efficts by the wall, the influence of a concentrador, gradient. 
Far the spinocial decomposition process, the six minutes of microgravity obtained by the 
use of thc Texus m k e u  were sufficient. However, if the above study is to be extended to the 
phase separation process in off-critical fluids (~ucleation), the kinetics of evolution t;.ecomc much 
slower and sounding rockets can no longer be used. The aim of the first expr imnt  (BEMI) on 
IML- 1 is, therefore, to check whether the slow growth that is currently observed in the above 
density-matched system on Earth is due to remaining gravity flows a to a real growth process. 
For this purpose, a differential expcrinr-nt will be ptrfmncd, where the behavior of a slightly 
off-criacal , m p k  of the density-matchtd nlixhurt of cyclohcxanc and methanol will be com- 
pared with Earth-bound control experiments. For quantitative comparison, the light scattering 
facility of the 8 F  will he used in conjunction with the LED illumination (direct obstrvation) 
and further image analysis. The scenario of the experiment is simple: heat the liquid mixture 
above its critical temperature (Tc), homogenise it by means of ultrasounds (see Figwe 2), lower 
the temperature to chcck the value of the critical temperature, and quench the system a few 
rnillidcgrtts below Tc in the unstable region where its phasc separates. Then wait to determine 
the growth kinetics of the two new phases. 
Tnt pure fluids experiment (BEM2) on the IML- 1 mission 
When dtaling with purc fluid systems, it is impossible to use the partial kuteration tactic 
mentioned abovc since both vapor and liquid are of the sane chemical species. Only t e n  
gravity experiments can remove the effects of gravity. As already noted above, in contrast to 
liquid mixtures, the liquid-vapor systern near its critical point displays a very large anomaly in 
the heat transport. This anomaly results in very long equilibrium times that are not seen on Earth 
because heat tnnsport causes vsry smng convecuon in the system. The temperature 
hornogecisation of such a system is therefore very important in zem gravity. in order to under- 
stand this problem better, we have -na& a numerical simulation of the hydrodynamc behavior. 
In this case, our rtsults show that, surpisingly, heat nanspon is accelerated near the critical point 
thanks to a phenomenon that we have called t h ~  'Piston Effect'. Our simulatiori shows that, 
when heating a fluid to a bo~~ndary, only a small layer wanns up which expands in the same way 
as a 'piston'. This 'piston' travels back and forth in the sample cell and converts its energy into 
heat. Convections accompany this phenomenon and equilibration can be achieved quite rapidly. 
We have qualitatively demonstrated this effect in an experiment on Texus 25 where themalisa- 
tion of a 0, sample took less than 10 seconds whereas neat diffusion alone was expected to 
take 10 days. During the same experiment, we were also able to demonstrate that the kinetics of 
phase separation of pure fluids, according to the 'spinodal decomposition' process, was the same 
as that of binary mixtures. No special compressibility effects occurred. It can, therefore, be 
concluded that all the studies performed with critical dsnsi:y-matched mixtures (see above) can 
also be applied ta pure fluids. 
Cue to the short duration time of the Texus 25 experiment, valuable information on the 
long-!erm homogenization in pure fluids could not be obtained. Moreover, the phase separation 
of off-critical pure fluids takes too long for investigations to be carried out in sounding rockets. 
The experiment BEM2 on 1ML- 1 is aimed at investigating these two problems in two samples 
placeA in the same themstat.  The first is filled at a slightly off-critical density with SF, for the 
study of t ~ c  kinetics of phase separation iii off-critical conditions, as in BEMl but with a purt 
fluid, and the other is filled with SF, at exactly its critical &nsity to study the thermalisation and 
rtlaxation of the density inhomogeneities. All samples have a gold thrtad set insi& the cell. 
Ihis thrtad is thermally coupled with the thermostat in ordtr to stparrate the effccts in the bulk, 
a n d  the thread, fm thc effects of the surface of the window cell. As for the BEM1 experi- 
ment, the CW's light scattering and LED direct observation possibilities will be used with the 
first cell. Interferometry will be used to measure the &nsity variations in the second cell. In 
both casts, the scenario will be the same: heating above Tc, waiting until homogenization occurs, 
stepping down to Tc while studying the relaxation of the &nsity by interferomeay, quenching 
below Tc, and detcxmination, as for the BEM1 experiment, of the kinetics of phase separation. 
General results expected from IML- i
-- 
What should emerge from the IML- 1 mission is a better understanding of the kinetics of 
growth in off-critical conditions, in both liquid mixtures and plln fluids. This complex phe- 
nomenon is the object of inte~sive investigation in physics and materials sciences area. We also 
expect that the IML-1 flight will procure key results to pmvi& us with a better undersianding of 
v a pure fluid can be homogenized without gravity-induced convections, and to what extent 
ic 'Piston Effect' is effective in themidizing the compressible fluids. Ultimately we should be 
a 31e to decide whether this tffect is also responsible for the acceleration of the heat transport on 
' hrth in place of the commonly admitted convection effects. 
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i - E ; i p  2. Binary fluid mix tw  of methanoldeuterated cyclohexane being mixed by ultrasounds 
with the CPF duiing ground tests. An air bubble can be s e l l  at the top. The white do! in the 
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I middle is the chin laser beam used for scrittering diagnostics. 
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Figure 3. Interfernmetric pattern of FF6 just above the critical point showing the fluid com- 
p~sseci by its owl weight. 
STUDY OF DENSITY DISTRIBUTION IN A NEAR-CRIT;CAL SIMPLE FLUID 
(19-IML-1) 
Teun Michels 
Van der Waals Laboratory 
Anlsterdarn, The Netherlands 
This 60 hour experiment uses visual observation, interferome~, and light scattering 
techrliques to observe and analyze the density &strib~!ion in SF, above and below the critical 
tempertule. Below the critical temperatulx (T, = 45.6 O C )  the fluid system is split up into two 
coexisting phases, liquid and vapour. The spaoh; s e p a r ~ b n  of the ,e phases on earth - liquid 
below and vapour above - is not an intrinsic property of the fluid system; it is merely an effect of 
the action of the gravity field. At a fixed temperatwe the density of each of the coexisting phases 
is in principle fixed. However, near T,, when: the fluid is strongly compressib!e, gravity induced 
hydrostatic forces will result in a gradual decrease in density with inmasing height in the sample 
container. This hydrosratic de~sity profile is even more pronounced in the one-phase fluid at 
tempertures slightly above T,. 
The gravity-induced density distributions can be visualized and analyzed using an 
interference technique. This is shown in thc three photographic recordings: density profiles are 
characterized by the horizontal shift of t!e essentially straight fringes; the dcnsitj' value can be 
calculated from ihe distance between these fringes. 
It can hence be seen that the gravity inducd giadient predominates the intrinsic density 
distribution of the critical san~ple. It will be xl~derstood that it also largely de te~vhes  the rate at 
which, after a change in tempram. ,  ihe near- critical system evolves tow;iu:: its equilibrium 
density distribution. 
The ;rqosed experiment is set up to investigate the intrinsic c'msity distributions and 
equi!31Lation rates of a critical s % ~ ~ ! c  iii a srrali container. Within this scope it will also be of 
interest to a ~ 2 y i i e  ur . r,c absence of strong gravitational forces, the i~afluence of the much weaker 
adhesive surface forces near the container vrralls as well a;; of those at the interface between 
coexisting phases. Interferometer patterns will 5e used to determine density and thickness 
of surface and interface layers. The !ight scattering data will reve:l the s of the density 
fluc;uations on a microscopic scale, which play a fundamental role in the theoretical 
understanding of critical behaviour. The visual observation system is used io keep track of the 
sample behaviour, so as to optimize the timeline of t h ~  experiment h n n g  execution. 
In the txperiment timeline the sample is first to kc homogenized at a temperahire well 
above T,. Next it will undergo a sequence of ternprature steps covering a range of a few 
degrees around 7;. Since the critical properties of the system depena exponentially on T-T,, the 
PRECEDING PAGE B L A H  W T  FILMED 259 
temperature distance to Tc, he stepsizes range from above 1 "C at T-Tc = 5 "C to 1 rnillidegree 
very close to Tc; waiting time: reyilired to study the equilibration rate will, accordingly, vary 
from 20 min. well away from Tc to as much as six hours within millidegrees from this 
temprature. In o&r to s5serve "memory" effects three rms have to be executed: one cooling 
down from 1 OC above the critical teinperature ro about 1 O C  below, one heating up over the 
same range and a third cooling down again. 
CXIICAL FLUID XRMAJ. EQUILIBRATION EXPERIMENT 
(I  9-IML- 1) 
R. Allen W i s o n  
NASA hwis  Rcscarch Ctntcr 
Qevcland, OH USA 
Gravity sxnetims obscures interesting physical phefiomtna a, in some cases, blocks all 
experin;cntal techniques of making a &sired mtasumncnt. It is the later case that drives low- 
p v i t 2  exptnb3tn** l ; critical point fluid systems. 'Ihe feverish activity in fluid critical 
phenck, na of ti4 !' 10's slowed to a near standstill in part duc to gxavitatid limitation on 
acquiriy r:mk tz@xstal data closer to the critical tcmpmulllt. The availability of 
low-pdiity on lonscr and longer duration space missions has brought back to life experimental 
effort. A recent international work-hop sponsored by NASA and NIST concluded that 
unexpected behavior of near critical fluids in low-gravity brings to the fore equilibration 
4, namics as a frontier in critic3 phenomena research. How long does it takc for a fluid   am^!: 
to =lax ta equilibrium after a temperature step near the critical point? 
Any pure fluid possesses a liquid-vapor critical point. It is uniquely defined by a 
tempemturt, pscssm., wd density state in thermodynamics. For states with either temperature, 
pssurt, or &nsity greater than the critical values; liquid and vapor an no longer 
distinguishable. At the critical pint a fluid fluctuates spatially and temporaily in small domains 
between liquid and vapor. Tnc: consequence is that the fluid is infinitely compressible. 
Such comp~=rsibility is the root of the troubles caused by gravity. A canstant volume 
sample 1- on average to the critical &;lsity can not maintain a largs portion of tle sample at 
the critical pint  b u s t  the weight of the fluid is enough to compress half of the sample tc, a 
density above the critical density, laving the other half below the critical density. Then then 
remains a thin podon between the two halves that is at tht critical density. However, the closer 
to the critical temptraturtt the more compressible the fluid, and the thinner is the critical zone. 
At some t e m p a m  the zone is too small to use any known experimental probe to measure 
thermodynamic properdes. Low- p i t y  reduces the weight of the fluid on itscif and widens the 
critical zone for a given temperat-. Or best of all allows one to go closer to the critical 
temperature befm experimental probe dimension limits sue reached. 
The crucial issue that this experiment attempts to understand is the time it takes for a 
sample to reach temperature and density equilibrium as the critical point is approached; is it 
infinity due to mass ard thermal diffusion, or do pmsure waves speed up energy transport while 
mass is still under diffusion control? ?he time scales involved (tens of hours to days) necessitate 
Iong duration experiments in space. 
Tht cxperimcnt being &velopad involves a small (0.078 cm3 ~ S L  :t volun.: c~mple of 
sulfur-hcxaflouri& thcrmostated with milli-Kelvin conml near its critical tcmI,-t:rurt oi 45.54 
"C and obmcd via interferomeery, visualization, and light attenuation. One sa~.:p~t :*.11 
supports inttffmmctry and another cell supports visualization. The two cells art i n t t p t e a  into 
a prtcision thermostat b e f m  launch. The themtat is inserted mto thc experiment facility 
(Critical Point Facility) while on h i t  at the initiation of the 60 hour experiment window. Videa 
recording will occur for one or ths &r cells at dl ti~nts. Such ncording af long duration low 
gravity spatially and temporally varying con~ptssible tluid dynamics has not been seen before. 
To respond to the uncxp~ttd, tclescience wilf tc exploited to the limits available on a Space 
Lab. 
'The science objectives arc 10 observe: (1) large phase domain homogenization without 
and with stirring, (2) time evolution of heat and mass after a temperam step is applied to a 
one-phase equilibrium sample, (3) phase evolution and configuration upon going twc~phase from 
a one-phase equilibrium ,:me, (4) effects of stirring on a low-g two-phase configuration, (5) 
two-phase to one-phase healing dyramics starting f m  a t w e p h s e  low-g configuration, (6) 
effects of shuttle acceleration events on spatially and temporally varying comprtssibilc critical 
fluid dynamics, and 'I> quantifying the mass and thermal homogenization time constant cf a 
one-phase system under 1ogaritt;rnic temperature steps. 
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MAX CAMERA 
(12-ML1) 
IMAX Space Technology, Inc. 
Houzton, TX USA 
The TMAX camera system is used to nxord o n h i t  activities of interest to the public. 
Because of the extremely high resolution of the IMAX camera, projector, and audio ~ystcms, the 
audience is a f f d  a motion picture experience unlike any other. IMAX films have been said 
to be the next best thing to actually being there. For this Rason, XMAX is the perfect medium to 
bring the spaa experience down to Earth. 
IMAX and QMNIMAX motion picture systems were &signed to create motion picture 
images of s - perior quality and audience impacr. Ihese "high-fidelity" images, accompanied by 
superior quality multichannel sound, involve the viewers in the motion picture. A strong sense 
of d t y  is achieved by reducing or eliminating the various "clsles" which normally remind the 
audience that they arc watching a motion picture. 
The IMAX systcm presents motion pictures on a screen which is flat or just slightly 
curved and rectangular (1.34 to 1 aspect ratio). The image occupies a 60 to 120 degree lateral 
field of view and a 40 to 80 degree vertical field of view. 
The OMNIMAX system presents motion pictures or, a dome screen, typically using about 
80 percent of a hemisphere. In this type of theater, the image occupies a lateral fielti of view 
averaging 180 d e p s  and a vertical field of view averaging 125 degrees. 
Featxes of the IMAXfOMNIMAX system and theater design include: 
A scm:n-to-audience relationship that provides every viewer a virtuillly unobstructed, 
very wide field of view. The edges of the picture art not within the wcognition field of 
view. 
The bottom edge of the scrten is placed so that audience can look down as well as up and 
to the sides. ' n i s  allows the horizon to be in a natural position for trrost viewers. 
IMAXIUMNLMAX is the largest motion pic tw format in the world (10 times larger than 
the usual 35 mm format). This large format records imeges with more "information" 
thereby producing a vtrmally grain-free, sharply defined image. 
The specially designed 1MAXK)MNTMAX rolling loop projector handles the large 
format film with outstanding image stability. Special attention to the illumination system 
and screen design results in excellent picture cmtrast and brightness. 
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The IMAX Sound System by SONICS is a six-channel high fidelity system that has been 
developed smcally for use in these theaters. The system includes six specially de- 
signed loudspkers located behind the screen and around the audience, and a central 
sub- bass (or sub-woofer) loudspdcer array. 
In order to provide the desired frequency response, dynamic range, and acoustic output 
capability, the system utilizes essentially a 5-way 1oudspcaLerIamplification scheme. 
That is, the audible frtquency spectrum is divided into five bands of approximately two 
octaves each. Each of these bands is then amplified separately, with a total amplifier 
output capability of approximately 14,000 warts. 
Each of the six main loudspeaker channels reproduces approximately eight octaves, with 
the bottom two octaves of all channels reproduced by a single subbass loudspeaker array 
located at the center of the scncn. 
In IMAX, the sound is not reconid on the film as in conventional 35 mrn optical or 70 
mm magnetic, but on a separate sound reproducer synchronized with the projector. This 
separate sound reproducer has traditionally been a six-track. 35 mm sprocketed tape 
rtgroduccr called a "Dubber". 
THE IMAX CAMERA SYSTEM 
Thc IMAX camera is a 65 mm, single lens, reflex viewing &sign with a 15 
perforation per frame horizontal pull-across. The frame size is 2.06 by 2.77 inches 3lm 
travels through the camera at a rate of 336 feet per minute (5.6 fc t t  pea second) when the 
camera is running at the standard 24 frames per second. The film magazines hold 1100 
feet of Estar base 65 mm color negative film. This yields between 3 min. to 3 rnin. 15 sec 
of filming time per load. 
Film us4 is Eastman Kodak color negative. 5245 (estar basc) is used for exterior 
filming and 52% @tar basc) is used for interior and low light level filming. In a normal 
four locker configuration, seven rolls of film are flown, two loaded in the magazines and 
five in mtal film cans. 
The camera has a rotating shutter with a 155' opening which yields an exposure 
tim of about 1160th of a second. The camera runs on a 30 V dc motor. The frame rate is 
variable from 6 to 36 frames per stcond. The electronically controlled motor maintains 
speed with S . 3  fps. TWO independent thermal circuit brtakers protect the camera 
elcctmics. 
A specially &signed power panel supplies power to the camera. 'Ihe panel 
includes filters for E W M C ,  power switch, and a 20 amp magnetic circuit breaker. 
When installed on the Aft Flight Deck the panel receives its power from Cabin Payload 
bus A or B. Tht camera draws between 300 and 400 watts of prver under normal 
operating conditions. 
Thc viewing system is a through-the-lens typt using a beam splitter (a partial 
m i m )  i? the light path to reflect light into the viewhkr. 'Xhe bcam splitter ~zduccs the 
amount of light reaching the film by two-thirds of a stop. lhis is taken into consi&ration 
when & d n g  the IS0 rating of the film uscd 
The viewfinder has diopter adjustme~t which can be varied to compensate for 
diffmncts in individual eyesight. A magnifkr is provided for critical adjusantnt of the 
dioptcr and lens focus. A manual light trap can be closed to prevent spurious light from 
entering thc view-findtr which d d  cause unwa~tcd exposure of the fh. A silicone 
rubber tyccup p v i d t s  a light seal between the cameraperson's eye and the viewfinder. 
Camtra controls include a fixed and variable fram rate adjustment system, 
electronic and mechanical footage counters, electronic and mechitllcal tachometers 
(frame rate in&catm), pilot lijht, and on-off switch. Exterior cor~uuis ; ~ ' t  connected to 
the camera via spociz! mil-sptc electrical connectors. Switches in the camera film 
cmparuncnt prevent the camera from running when the lid is open, if then is not film 
present or if then is a film jam. 
Depending on configuration, the camera weights between 85 and 95 pounds with 
a full load of film. 
IMAX uses modified Zeiss medium fonnat lenses. The lenses have IMAX heavy 
duty bayonet mounts and front element support cages to improve lens mount stiffness and 
eliminate image shake. Levers arc provided on tht focus rings to facilitate focusing. 
Custom ultraviolet filters an used on all lenses. Lens selection varies depending on flight 
rcquircmtnts. The following lenses are available for flight use: 
30 mm fi3.5 fisheye - ' 48.4' horizontal by 96' vertical field of view for IMAX and 
148.4' horizontal by 74.2' vertically up and 31S0 vertically down for OMNIMAX. 
The 30 mm is the standard OMNIMAX lens. 
40 mm t4 ,  this lens gives the mest representation of mal life on the IMAX screen. 
Field af view is 82' horizontal by 62.5' vertical. 
50 mnl t2.8 - 70' horizontal by 52' vertical field of view 
60 mm t3.5 - 80.2" horizontal by 44' vertical field of view. 
100 mrn fi3.5 - 38.4' horizontal by 27.3' vertical field of view. 
1 10 mm f:2 - 35.1 ' horizontal by 24.9' vertical fkld of view. 
250 mm t6.6 - 15.8' horizontal by ll.1° vertical field of view. 
The 30 mm, 50 mm, and 1 10 mm will be aboard IML-1. 
Accessories for the IMAX camera include a gimballed mount, overhead window bracket, 
camera handle, audio cassette ~corckr, emergency speed control and photoflood light (cage 
light). 
The gimballed mount is used for filming out the Orbiter aft fight deck windows. The 
mount is attached to the camcra and then held in place in the windows via a Velcro interface. A 
small shroud (black cloth) is used with this mount to nduce the chance of reflections from thc 
glass ruining the image. To maintain the proper lens to window clearanas  be gimballed bracket 
has two optrating configurations. The short configuration is for use with the 30 mm lens. The 
long configuration is used for all other lenses. Inhibit rings on the lenses prevent lens mounting 
if the bracket is in the wrong canfiguration. 
The gimballed mount is also used with the overhead window bsicket for filming out the 
overhead windows. The gimballed mount is attached to the cr~crhead bracket via a Velcro 
interface like that of the aft window. 
Then are two configurations for the overhead window bracket as well. The stowed 
position, the configuration in which the bracket is launched, and the extended position. The 
overhead window bracket is held in place by the window shade latches.  the^ is also a shroud for 
use with the overhead window bracket. The shrouds arc held in place by Velcro. 
During in cabin filming the camera handle may be attached to facilitate movement of the 
camera. The handle consists of two hand grips (me on each side of the camra) and an electrical 
inteiface with a thumb switch on each hand grip. Electrical connection is made through the 
cameras r e m  interlock plug on the right side of the camera. Once the electrical connection has 
been made the camera switch must be turned on to arm the thumb switches. 
Art audio cassette stereo recorder is flown to record dialogue during in cabin filming, 
crew comments and camera technical information. Twelve, @minute cassettes are provided 
along with an extra set of batteries for the recoder. The recorder has two microphones for stereo 
recording. 
An emergency speed control (ESC) is provided for use should the internal speed control 
electronics fail. The ESC is connected to the camera via the remote interlock plug. Use of the 
ESC precludes use of the handle as they attach to the same connector. The camera will not run 
as steadily as when the normal internal circuitry is functioning. Camera speed (frames per 
second) should be monitored during filming. Speed adjustments should be made while the 
camera is running if the camera speed varies ;lore than f2 frames per second. 
Thne, 150-watt photoflood lights are flown for in-cabin filming. The light level on the 
mid-deck or in the module is not sufficient f a  MAX photography; thenfotrc, supplemental light 
must be supplied The photofld runs off the Orbiter 400 hz 110 volt power system. 
Other support items include a film changing bag, cleaning tool, lens tissue, span film 
COR, "Exposed Film" tape roll and spare black film sacks. 
Thc film changing bag is used to load and unload the film magazines, as wtal -ess is 
q u k d  for this operation. 
('Rain areas in the camera movement require cleaning after each roll of film is shot. The 
cleaning tool is used to scrape away the film residue which builds up due to the high speed at 
which the film moves through the camera. 
Lens tissue is used to clean the lenses and other optical elements of the camera should the 
need arise. 
The spare film core is used if a roll of film breaks in the middle and cmnot be recovered 
using normal malfunction procedures. 
The "Exposed Film" tape is used to secure the film cans. This is to make it easier for the 
crew to differentiate between exposed and unexposed film 
The spare black film sacks sue used with the spare film core if a film break cannot be 
recovered using normal malfunction procedures. 
The following is a list of the IMAX-IML- 1 flight package: 
IMAX Camera 
Three Lenses, 30 m, 50 m.., 1 10 rnm 
(two lenses flight dependent) 
Gimballed Mount 
Overhead Window Bracket 
Two Power Cables (20' ea.) 
Power Cable Connector 
Audio Recorder and Microphone 
Film Changing Bag 
Cleaning Tool 
"EXPOSED FILM" Tape 
Twelve Audio Cassettes 
Spare Black Film Sacks 
Three Film Magazines 
Twelve Rolls of Film 
Emergency Speed Control 
Gimballed Shroud 
Overhead Window Shroud 
Three Photoflood Lights 
Multi-Photo E l d  Adapter Cable 
Camera Handle 
spare Film Can 
Lens Tissue 
Spare Film Corc 
Spare Recoder Batteries 
Camcra Belt Guard 
MICROGRAVITY ACCELERATION MEA -C, W M E N T  
AND JWVRONMENT CHARAClERIZATION SCIENCE 
(17--1) 
The Space Accekration Measunment System (SAMS) is a general purpose 
instnumntation system &signed to measure the accelerations o n M  the Shuttle Orbiter and 
Shuttle/!&acelab vehicles (see Figm 1). These measurtments art used to support microgravity 
experiments and investigations into the microgravity environment of the vehicle. Acceleration 
mcasurtmtnts can be made at locations remote from the SAMS main i~saumentation unit by the 
use of up to three remote triaxial sensor heads. The SAMS was &veloped by NASA's Lewis 
Research Center (LcRC) in support of NASA's microgravity science programs. 
-?he prime objective for SAMS on thc IML-1 mission will be to nleasure the accelerations 
experienced by the Fluid Experiment Sys' -m (FES). The SAMS acceleration measuremen& for 
FE!! will bt complemented by low-level, luw-frequency acceleration measurements made by the 
Orbital Accckration Research Experiment (OARE) installed on the shuttle. Secondary 
objectives f a  SAMS will be !o measure accelerations at several specific locations to enable the 
acceleration transfer function of the Spacelab module to be analyzed This analysis effort will be 
in conjunction with similar measurements analyses on other Spacelab missions. 
In the past, numemus acceleration measurement systems have flown on various space 
missions. These systems were tailored to measure accelerations for a narrow set of requirements 
and were limited in bandwidth, dynamic range, and recording capability. In &;ion, these 
systems were mission peculiar and not easily modified for other applications. The result has 
been an inability to accurately assess the expected microgravity environment prior to a mission 
for a particular expcrimcnr andlor location. 
SAMS configurations arc under development for the Orbiter Middcck locker area, 
Spami*& SMIDEX rack and Spacelab center aisle and undcr development for the 01- itcr cargo 
bay, tcabling microgravity measurements at nearly any desired payload location. 
SAMS units arc currently mainfested on the SLS- 1, IML- 1, S L  J, USML- 1, USMP- 1 
ad W 2  missions. There will be eight flight units fabricated to support the expected flight rate 
of inimgravity sc . ace  missions (e.g., n4L-3, USML-2, USMP-2). 
Instrument 
A SAMS unit consists o i  a main vnit (shown in Figure 2 with one triaxial sensor head) 
and up to thnt remote triaxial sensor ;leads. The main unit is comprised of the crew interface, 
optical disk data storage &vices, and conml and processing electronics. The remote maxial 
sensor heads are comprised of thrte single axis acceleration sensors, preamplifiers and filters. 
Each head is connected to the main unit by an umbilical cable which has a maximum length of 20 
feet. 
The low-pass bandwidth for a triaxial sensor head is independent of tkt bandwidth of the 
other two heads and is chosen to match the ~quirements of the supported experiment. Standard 
choices for the low-pass bandwidth of a head are 0 to 2.5,5,10,25,50, and 100 Hz. 
The standard SAMS maxial sensor head employs the Sundstrant QA-2000 sensors, 
having a resolution of 1 pg. Two triaxial sensor heads utilizing Bell XI-79 sensors m also 
available having a resolution of 0.01 pg. The SAMS uses simultaneous sample and hold circuits 
to maintain phase coherence in the three axis measurements of a given maxial sensor head. 
Similarly, the outputs of the three sensors of a given tiaxial sensor head are digitized by the 
same 16 bit analog to digital converter. The signal processing for each triaxial sensor head has 
filtering characteristics matched to the data sampling rate for that triaxial sensor head. The 
preamplifier has four decade gain ranges and the capability for an electronic calibration mode. 
The triaxial sensor head digitized data is formatted and transfed to optical disk. The 
optical disk drive enables c~w-tended isk changes which allow nearly unlimited data storage 
during a mission. With 200 megabytes of storage per optical disk side, typical times between 
disk change operations are from hours to days, depending on the triaxiai sensor head wimpling 
rates. 
To support the FES on IML-1, one SAMS head will be mounted on the FES optical 
bench in rack #lo. n i s  triaxial sensor head will utilizc Sundstrang model QAlOOO sensors anc 
will be set for 100 hertz and 500 samples per second. This will result in measuring the 
acceleration environment experienced by the equipment mounted on the FES optical benct.. 
To measure the low-frequency accelerations experienced by the FES, the second haad 
will be mounted towati the bottom of rack #lo and will be set for 2.5 hertz and 12.5 samples per 
second. This triaxial sen= head will utilize moE sensitive Bell model XI-79 sensors and will 
be set for 2.5 hertz and 12.5 samples per second. Acceleration data (below 1 hertz) from the 
OARE will also be utilized to complement these low-frequency SAMS measurements. The 
OARE utilizes a MESA type of sensor which is particularly good (although exwnsive) for 
low-frequency, low magnitude measurements. 
The third SAMS head will be mounted below the Spacelab module floor beneath the 
Microgravity Vestibular Investigations (MVI) rotating chair. This triaxial sensor head will 
utilize Sundstrand &l QA2000 sensors and will be set for 100 hertz and 500 samples per 
second. This will characterize the M'JI rotating chair as ar! acceleration source and will, in 
conjunction with the other two heads, allow characterization of the Spacelab module acceleratiolr 
transfer function to be studied. 
: .   sing and Analysis 
Post mission processing of data by the SAMS project will be limited to data ~xtraction, 
compensation, identification, format conversion, archival and dissemination. The prxessed data 
will be provided to 'he principal investigators involved with the particular missicn and other 
interested organizations as required. 
In conjunction with the SAMS project, researchers at The University of Alabama at 
Huntsville and The Charles Stark Draper Laboratories t. Ie initiated work to chmcterize the 
microgravity environment using the data obtained from the Spacelab-3 mission and the 1ML.-1 
mission. 
The archival of SAMS data, combined with acceleration data from other sources (e.g., 
OARE, experiment accelerometers) will make possible the assessment of the microgravity 
environment of the Shuttle and Spacelab vehicles. This is an important step towards 
accommodating science experiments on these vehicies. 
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